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,. CANADIAN NATURAL GAS.
Imports""' Decision by an American 

Judg Respecting Admittance of 
Gas from. Dominion.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Justice 
Peckham to-day handed down his 
opinion fna the United States supreme 
court in the case of the United States 
vs. Buffalo Natural Gas & Fuel Go., 
appealed by the United States from the 
decision of the circuit court of appeals 
for the second circuit This case in
volved the right of the gas company to 
import gas from Canada by means of 
pipes under Niagara river free from 
duty. The opinion classifies natural gas 
as crude bitumen, and has the effect of 
admitting it free from duty under the 
tariff law of 1890»

NEW YORK MURDER MYSTERY.

by Murderer of Mrs. Adams. “President McKinley haa shown eomr RaUan were also da magi
-------- Sets ignorance of the situation in the the loss is .not less than $100,000. Two

New York, Jan. 3.—The Herald says: Philippines. When the Americans oc- firemen were injured during the fire and 
There is a strong likelihood that Henry eupied Manila there were only four in- Mrs. Margaret Arnold, a widow, aged 75,
C. Barnet, who died at the Knicker- surgent provinces. The Americans en- who lived near the church, dropped dead, 
bocker Athletic Club on November 10, cporaged the rebellion and now they are presumably in "consequence of the excite- 
ostensibly from paucal diphtheria, "ac- themselves victims of the support which ment. •
cording to the death certificate made out they gave the insurgents, who have be- Toronto, Dec. 31.—Byron- E. Walker* 
by his physician, was murdered by poi- com® Dusters of the entire archipelago, general : manager of the Bank of Com-
son, as was Mrs Adams, and that the except Mindanao, where the natives, who merce. Senator Cox. Robert Jaffray, Wil-
eame poisbn was used to take his life as are Mussulmans, have refused to recog, Ham McKenzie and D. Mann have just hartor Bresmes openly declared In the
was utilized in the case of the woman. n V*™;nîHn!5fl 1 put tt'»ugh a deal -by which they get S£Ün?sh ca^^that ^ch an art off audacity furnished with magnificence. They have
Cvanide of mercury was given in each not revolted. Agnmaioo s unpopularity controh of the Idaho, Brooklyn, Stem- on the part of the Yankees could not pass been received with more or less social
case The bodv of Bafraet has 'been ex- IE.-®* tî_llls. triendshm for Americans, winder • and Rawhide mines, in Green- without stringent punishment. His regard since coming to St. Augustine,
burned and it is said that sufficient evi- p‘s treatment of the Spanish prisoners wood camp, British Columbia. threats weredlrect anti boded destruction and their entertainments have been ele-
de^c^haT been obtained to prove -that has been horrible. Monks have been Ottawa,-Dec. 31.-The report is current to the rtlp. ^ His^aj^tes gant They wiU be given a hearing be-thenCb^r contains tranc7s o°f tht poiLn rin-s "‘thmugh^ theYr fi8hery officére are to be %£££«%«£“*&' ^ United States commissioner GoodeB
tMtUhe ^erson18whôd caased’lbe death R?868!, and others have been _ employed Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, is meïboS thLtrtbe^hSwSSi atom Chicago, Jan. 4.-A couple known as 
of Mrs Adnms recentlv :s also resoon- btMally as beasts of'burden, While thous- here to arrange for the transfer of the to get their due, though no charge can Baron and Baroness de Bara lived in
rillertnr Ih^^Lth of Bnmet with this ands haTe d>ed of «1-treatment inland fisheries of the province to the be directed against my- save Bresmes Chicago from June 1st until November
difference that w^ile to ffid nffi totend Disbanding the Cuban Army. local government. . 5[e and the hot-head,-cf Sbanlards met 28th, last year, and conducted, accord-
to kill Mrs. Adams, but Cornish, the London, Jan. 4.—The Havana cerres- theeleobon'of^E.3li_MacdoMMS thewelb Murillo and Itobina streets, where the “reates? confid'eM^game’s^’ovM ^ ^

of Barnet was deliberateiy plan- pondent of the Times says: “I have the^^may^Jif ÎSS&^ïte^ St ttetTntrfXsp^oC
' “.id an interview with General Mono Toronto. It is admitted that McMoxrieh, Dieted. When the explosion took place has been working on the case for three

Menocal, commanding the Cuban forces who represents the bést business elements Bresmes was In the Lacon theatre with weeks. It is estimated by these officials 
m the provinces of Havana and Ma- 0f the city, is practically out of the Mende- .At sound of the explosion h» that the couple have secured at least 
tanzns. He told me that the insurgent race. ^‘Ghamoagne was8 drank Yn'honor of the $50,000 by their schemes and work done
general would not accept any proposals Kincardine. Dec. 31,-Re-v, John Stew- terrlbfe evmt M a moment sta «there ™ two months. The victims, it is ae- 
by General Maximo Gomez calculated art, retired Presbyterian clergyman and „ere vaguely Inquiring of one another serted, live in England and Scotland, and 

_ , T _ - • produce.-rnction between Americans a resident of this place for a number of what had happened. Bresmes’s name was number thousands. It is claimed by the
London, Jan. 3.—Incoming steamers at and Cubans, and that the disbanding of years, -died last night quite suddenly, mentioned before the American court of postal authorities that the Baron repre-

different ports report that the frightful the Caban army was proceeding steadily He had been in the country in thé even- Inquiry, but not sufficient evidence was seated himself as the head of the Edi-
weather continues along the British throughout thé island. ihg officiating at a marriage ceremony, «^'"ref^'npe to hlm^wa « * sn nnrMscd 8011 phonograph company, and that by
cbà^he^îte’amM6 loitersf of 1689 tons The Evacuation of the Philippines. and in returning took a chill, from which jn thenobL'shed report." selling agencies in England and. Scotland
clian^icl steamer Anvers, ol i,ow l(®8> , . , he never rallied. The Cubans here, almost without ex- defrauded his correspondents out of sums
trading between Mew Haven and " Madrid, Jan. 4.—The statement that Meriitton, Dec. 31.—John WHson, aged eeption, regard the charges as béyond dis- ranging from £1 to £100. The numerous
Dieppe, has been wrecked at the en- the Spaniards evacuated Iloilo to make 23, fell down a hoist at the Lincoln pa- pute. Bresmes Is now said to he hiding letters that arrived in Chicago after their
trance to Dieppe harbor. Five of-her the situation more difficult for Ameri- per mills, where he was employed, this n Spain. departure were ordered to be forwarded
crew were drowned. Her cargo is wash- cuits is positively denied here. It is moriRng, and was almost instantly killed. PA^wnim toatv miroArr ian to a small town in Connecticut or else
ing» ashore. t added the the Spanish government, im- Chatham, Dec. 31 —At Wallaceburg ■ TRAIN dhbaîled. to New York city, where^they were never

Details received today regarding the mediately after signing the. treaty of last evéning Dawaon Booley,. the 10- Bnglneer and Fireman Jump From the En- asked for. It is only by chance that the
wreck of a steamer at the entrance to peace, ordered the Philippines to be year-old son of William Booley, went to glne and are Killed. detectives turned their attention to St.
Dieppe harbor show that she was the evacuated in order to avoid further the river to skate, amd as he di4 not re- —----- Augustine. Less than three weeks have
Aegers, not the Anvers, as reported bloodshed and to conform with the ex- turn hfcime his parehts became afraid he oity, Mo.,v.Jan.^4^—The Jus- been taken up in the case since the first
above. She was a local cargo boat, and pressed wish of the Americans, who had b$en drowned, and a search was ®.ci ScCnnoo* rSîv vS* r «S» complaint of the fraud came in.
at midnighf crashed, into the end ol the were very exacting, especially in the made, which resulted In fluffing the boy's wae . derallefl about one mile wrat of this
jetty, partly destroying it. The eaptjnn case of Cuba. hot moan air hole. The body has not Otty at 8:30 n.m. The engineer and flre-
and 14 of the drew succeeded to clinging --------------------- yet betn found. man were killed. They jnmned as the . _ _ , _ __
to «ie pert of the jetty which was cut A PLOT TO MURDER. Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Mr. R. S. Alex- engine «track a boulder on the track, but A Riussian Grand Duke Says There
off from the shore. They remained v „ , . ander'a private banker, and postmaster 5»'^ over^on them and into- the Mis- Will Re War.
there all night and that cries this morn- Five Men Injured by the Explosion off of Traherne, Man., slipped from the ca- "^nVfthe wNU the tfn^s -vw- Vorb Tnn r»„b«
teg brought succor. One man perished an Infernal Machine. boose wlffie entering Winnipeg tost even- rar^ffito*» xSJoritch of"ti^wM t»veL
from exhaustion and four men v <m -*■ ■ _ mg. andjbns feet were crushed. No frnr- blnff. None of the peaeengera wore kill- n ,L „ a--ea'aï&.'ïfi SSOTSSKs»» 1 ^nassessest,

fivp men. were terrihiy injured, some ot Tàe deceased was aged 37 amd a native N w Vnrtr Ton ~7 GTnn. ... _ trouble with the natiyes in the Philip-
The machine was clever- of Truro, N. S. ' one of lh?Frenih twffis weB^own" ™ ™ ,™y wdi

ly constructed and m-oased m wood is -------------—-—— tw? stagey and the wife of Chari es F have war w'ith them sooner or later. As
such a manner as to be set off by the, SENATOR ADAMS DEAD. Evans, proprietor of the Herald Square far as Russia is concerned* thè présence
opening of the box lid. It had been * —* v_. Theatre* d ed suddenly at her home in this of the United States. in the east is en-

Ixindon, Jan. 1.—During the past week sent from Hotly Springs, Misa, to an in- Ottawa. an. 3^-Senator Michael Ad- city this morning. Greatest reticence was tirely satisfactory. I believe it wifi be
Lord Salisbury and Ambassador Cam- dividual in Albany, who was under in- of Northnmfcerland, died at New- regarding the a new factor for peace in the affairs of
bon* of France, have been endeavoring to dictaient for murder, and he and* four castfie, N. B., las-t mght. death Coroner^Sncca fearned* th^^Mrs8 the Orient.” “How does Russia regard
effect a settlement of the long-standing others were opening It when the explo- Deceased, who was of Irish parent- Evang retired n early last night in good the attitude of France and England in
côGLonial- disputes between Bntian and sion occurred. The railroad agent and age, was bornât Dougala stown,pa nsn health, and slept in the room next to her China and Si^m?” “England is against
France. Accprddng to information ob- telegraph operator were among those in- at Newcastle, -IN. r>., Aug. lota, Io4o. tie mother. The latter heard Mrs. Uvans all Russian possessions in China, and
tamed at the British foreign office, Lord jured. was called to the bar of N. B. m Oct., ^QQghing and Jgsp.fng tor the fact of our having seaports in the
Salisbury proposed a general settlement /vrT«m^w« —^ pTrT*\TTTn Sly °the Tme mediuaV^iM ^rrivSl Mre’ Celestial empire is not to England’s
of the disputes, but his terms are such THE CUSTOMS REVENUE. Evans was dead. The coroner said the taste, but Russia is not disturbed atthat it is not believed France can accept ------ 7 ^ ™nse of death could not be detSSifiSd that.” “What do you think of the pos-
the proposals for a general entente, be- Half-yearly Statement Shows an In- July» •Lo7o, to lot», when he resigned without an autopsy. As one of the French sibility of China recovering its indi
cause Great Britain demands too. much crease of Over $2,000,000. with his colfeagu^. Dwe^sw saf nrfhA?*vai?s was ,we11 known to vidual and exclusive empire?” “It is
and concedes too little Salisbury’s pro- ------ — Legislative Assembly from 1870 to 1874, nearly all theatre-goers a dozen years ago. too late The nartiition nf fWin» rmIm
posais include the cession of Gambia, a Ottawa, Jap. 3.—The following state- and from 1878 to 1887, when he resigned She was then MI^ Mtnnle „ question of time and France England^good by« forever to ïïrtV«2m Leone, in Africa, in èx- monti shows the customs revenue col- ^ scat and was an can- **£%£&%* fa“<*na « R^And^G^many ^hare81^

th »u4 d-n„:h^dis^53^uSj^|r^iItr.e?rtiiteesh^I1<>frNewafounilan<d, fiscal year lK>7-8SandXlS8^:8 ° @ Commons. He was returned to tiie House CUEZON PLEASED. Ito^o-japa^^'bre^c'h^and'^ eîSity’"
at theSheavy bürdêL ™^,sed u^/tile , Months- 1897' 1898' n„,cutta. Jan. 4~tTc new viceroy ot “None but friendly feelings now exist
"KiV0nLternationir^raatioCnntinÆebis fortified. Fran^? wouldiot be asked to .V 7 Î® |«i âttseri theXo ^untrlTwere^rained

nf ifrin vacate the island off Obock, at the en- September .. .. ... .. 1,955,465 2,086,651 S. hirSt at {he enthusiastic recention they have at one time, but that is now past.”not a democrat, not a friend of pnn- trance », the Red sea. October................. ... 1,744,127 1,905,271 native. He was married twice, his first met wlfb at Bombay and Calcnttal The ’ * p
ciples that regulate modern societies, Lord Salisfbury claims a British sphere November.................. 1,648,361 1,933,993 wile being Miss Catherine L. Patterson state dinner to-day was a formal affair, SEVENTY MEN IMPRISONED
continues the Temps, “that does not 0, influence in Central Africa extending December .» .. .. ..,1,805,194 1,990,216 and his second Miss Neahs. only high officials being present. Lady niBri lftii'tti&uiNL.AJ
deplore bitterly the innoculation with a to Tschad, and in return France Total . . ùaàSm'i lîitoffiô . „'Tt " rarl^’gen^raw’dmirat-on “d genlaIlty In A Burning Goal Mine at Carlin-spmt of conquest of territories and ex- wouM be granted trading access to the ° * ", *%" iz,oao,820 HAVANA’S CUSTOMS. cai.sea general aamirat.,on. Tyie
pansiori of a democracy that hitherto White Nile While these African differ- Increase for 1898, $2,274,165. -------- amtoRt/Sint entire --------
had been peaceful and libéraU President encej were being settled, the disputes be- PREPARING FOR A COUP Santiago de Cuba,-Jan. 3.—Major-Gen- ahuskiuah XAiwa. Çarlinvillé, .IB., Jan. 2.—The “tipple"
McKinley may say farewell to free Am- tween the two countries in Siam and -------- " era! Leonard Wood, the American mill- Washington Jan 4.—Representative and toP works of the Carlinville coal
erica, for . the era for peace and good China, would be coiisidered. Paris, Jan. 4.—The Ma^m this morn- tary commander here, leav^ Santiago Ball 0f %w’a, of ' the' House' military s£'lft. situated near the town, took fire
will, Reforms, economy, international g „ _ /wwgtt tatwrv ing publishes an interview with a pro-, for Washington to-night. The, reason is. confined his room hy a ^ morning. ; Between seventy and *
progress and self-government.” KRUGER OONCHAATORY, nnnent Bonapartist purporting to give for the general's departure is unquestion- gevere atta(* y!C ^ppe. eighty men 'were at work when the fire

» -i' Will Resist Americans. w> . Pmsmeets of Tnstiee a gist of Prince Victor Napoleon’s state* ably an^order received from Havana to Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 4.—Henry C. _an(^ are stÿ imprisoned:
Manila, Jan. 3.—Advices just received But There Are _ . p® ments to his committee the other day ti»fl^it the mtire custom receipts each gmjtht aged 68 years, -hanged himself ^ the flames started the engineer

from ila'Io say that the rebels at a meet- To foreigners. Brussels. This represents him-as pre- week from that city, the compliance a stable In this city last night. He Quickly reversed the cir, forcing it down
ing on Saturday ratified the action of the - riie Tribune’s Lon- Paring assiduously for a coup, which he with which would involve the abandon- left a k,tter stating that his suicide was the safety air shaft, through the main
delegation which assured Americans they New York, Jan. 1.—ihe ITiDune s Bon i *> resolved to execute Prince Vic- ment of many.necessary public improve- du t gt k sueculation leads of the mme up to the main én-ianded wouî^bl^n- fcW tor Lwev'^is hostileto anuseie» ments would throw 1W «.tais «« Washta^Jan. peace treaty trance, preventing thS fire so. far, from
controllable. It further states that every ^#JO”i^l30v1î° Trans ?aal manifestations. His brother, Prince of emloyment, and senfi_them^to^the^hiUs has been presented to the Senate, which « terrag the mine,
preparation Is being made for resistance Krneer is known Louis Napoleon, will be found beside him to become bandits, and would revive immediately went into executive session mn-tr T.-1 t-t- ÀT-anvDT »
npon the part of the rebels, and that re- hate faded^ Presid t txruge h . “on the day of action.” They are “close- Spain s practice of monetary centraliza- to refer jt to tke committee on foreign THE PATE OF AUSTRIA,
Inforcements are arriving from Negros i to be conciliatory, and while tnereT is , ... , , sincere affee- tion. There was a mass meeting here -pintions .>• ------ —and neighboring islands. injustice in Boer dealings with the Lit- gq «“ted m warm and s ncere c ^ nfternoon when business men of all Washington Jan 4 —Mr Dinelev ElsmarckVas of the Opinion that Her

Reassuring News. f landers, there is no immediate method on- _______________ kinds protested against the order from g^as a 7“"’ restless4 n;ght‘ and this Days Were Numbered.
frorn8 General Otis',' o'f^Ma^t, wasTâd tweeftoSi hJre^ralyzfd ftetUS A REMARKABLE WEDDING. Jhe ™=g he had a high fever a“d was Berlin, Jan. 3.-A Cologne newspaper
to tare ystatSWtoat srs&a rtonV ifolio office for a long tjme to oome 'i'he Cana, D 0hio, Jan. 3.-A remark- .p aTT/Sd'tT) BROOKLYN Walhinrton, D. C„ Jan. 4.-Vice-Presi- twLntoe'lato pltore ^smtrek and h U

b^«h0ïBefrorSrSan°dt Sê thUtiml 7°no lawles^ call^TraU611 t^06 mfles ^ OALLBDTO BROOKLYN dentHobart was.mablfto_ attondtb intimate friend and confidante? Herr
meeting adjourned at au unaanal early invasion by night-riders. . north of here four sisters bein- married ^Ohloago. Jan. 3—News was received to his room wkh a rnd'd attack of Gotham Bucher In one of these, whichhour. i “The mining business in Transvaal has tHour brothers The toirkLto were here ,lato to-night that the Rev. Dg.. , hnedtohis room with a mild attack of fairly teems with piquant Bismarckian

PROM THEOAPITAL. | "fS, SXto £2gSI"'ot'>',,b^S4S'?uÏÏÎÎ i S'Vti.XrB’ 1 Wkfa. oSSi.rStteDÆriiîdK.S: iSSE, <ïï3'"'”b*“'

ÆîiS&i'Æi srtrSstfensitsfe*&' & E„T*iSrE«% rCS? ar^.'tsîs^rss'si,*»

““heUwL. have, b,. >„Se toEt;fSSi S «aX.aîlî i SfiSsJ^SSSSVS jSSTs^JT S&'33 P55»i8n?&’K $

"‘"r" gps -“'»«**• ‘"a se SKiœ- -tM* sMSAttoa1 s,s
ofiSS^Æ iî.“,S«.,e,ÏÏ S Sé DBSTRUCmVEJlRB AIT TROP. SK.5Br^Apti2$V 6 ' EUROPiÂNilÂÛRDERED. &t^V2&JZ?SSS
ship conferred on him, but ms mends HÎi.nfltînn tjjAn does the correspondent of . fprnv v Tan ±_Onn mon* I -------- that Germany was giving more than she
may yet get hun to accept. the Tribune Mr. Norman says: “The disastrous fires4that 'h^ Lcnrred w.' vnmmTv'i™ vI'mg'tuu' tttani' London, Jan. 4.—The Madrid corres- was receiving and that the inequality

•T. W. Charmtohael represented Picton, ^Uirg of the Englishman Edgar by a to?^e?«!l years broke outTt ?30 a m TROUBLE IN YANG TSE-KIANG. pon<jent of the Daily Mail . says: In of the bargain would increase as time
, from 1867 to 18S He was one BoerDolicemanis not in itself serious. mth^furUureho^ie of J 1' M?era' ------T : the rebellion at Datodaon Lieut. Nolla- progressed. FinalK he declared that

Of the two Liberal condidates at the last ma^hare been at the worst only a Mn à short time a building to the‘north' London, Jan. 3.—According to a dis- mee was beheaded. The rebels alsomur- the most foo.lish thing Austrian states-
5SVTS&2 seas* 1 ssssi-s^srâ ?£ æJtzs z.t°z F- “ 11~,ve

________  ' ' ssÆ'srFI -k'-S'.'sïïaï; * ««toolm»™. ,.
IMPORTANT SUIT FOR DAMAGES. ation there is. A Bwir journab tne Schull decorator and siçn pamter, were f gzechuan, Hunan and Huper. The U. S. AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND. Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Board of Arbi-

, ' . Post, suggested that 24 hours notice oe on fire. At 2 o clock this afternoon the rinwfl£rpr pmnress it is further asserted, —---- tration in connection with th#> diwnM
RtiîJn vY rrumnen v" of~□anad^’totiay ffied firen womqn and «entra?18 Th»1 »hnntU$1<X|arkinU^ller is curtailing the ' authority of the vice- Washington, Jan. 4.—The announce- accounts between Ontario and Quebec

! h,. ys-n?^Pmurt Pf Claims'a daim for hannesburg. then all foreigneis b. s control. The loss is about $100,000. roys, especially in the' Yang-Tse-Kiang ment is made to-day on the highest an- and the Dominion met to-day in the Su-
s:!i,528 The claim is against the state down and the city razed to , „„„ nAmf« and Hankow districts. Chinese troops thority that Joseph P. Choate, of New i Preme court to hear argument as to the
fi.r filling up a slip which formed part ground. in- tiAthuaflOltib, jjanüi». were sent to attack the rebels, but they 'York, will be named as ambassador to distribution off school funds in the old
“f the Erie canal. In the city of Buffalo. President Kruger has expiessea p ]i j 4—Thirtv exnnlsions of are said to have fled before the enemy. Great Btitain. The nomination will not provinces of Canada. The action is be-F called palmer sllp and filing up dlgnatlon at these auÆrp nrtfes from North SchlTsirighare been The viceroy has been reinforced by th<bê be sent to the senate for a few days, but I tween Ontario aiid Quebec.
y hat was known as Evans slip canal, ai&o ancefl but several correspondents nave Danes from Aortn ocnieswig nave ueen . . , throe thousand men thom* near the nresident sav this delav L —-------------- —111 he city of Buffalo. T^ wf emy^ telegraphed that the relations between ordered, it is said, m consequence of the gunboats &nd tnree tnousand . those near tne president ay s y When y01i cannot sleep for coughing

55tiSSSSSSM?lBMi*.TS£ BRITISH cartridges for u. ». ,h.„.*.**_’’_

■ '<»> for each, and $1,529 for Injuries to As I hinted in a previous letter, it is ish deputy._____________ London. Jan. 3—It is anfiounced that DYSPEPSIA'S CLUTCH-Dr. Von Stan’s excellent for colds, too, as it aids ex-
M '!;<■ wall of freight bouse situated corned _rettv certain that unless some reform R;.n-vmvrirNT« m MINISTERS the Kynoch company, of Birmingham, pineapple Tablets are nature’s most won-
■ n,ver street and Peacock slip. ‘ meg from the Boer side, another MOVEMEN la Ub MIMMMta. has commenced making ^10,000,000 cart- derful rranedy for all disorder* of the stom-

\ A MURDERER EXECUTED. twelve month without toe Qttawa‘ Jan 3._The Hon. Sir Rich- ridges for the United States at the rate aoh.^to dative^urer^of
--------  .interference of British mat- ard Cartwright and the Hon. L. H- of a million weekly. An Amencan apple and beef, and agitating at a tempe*»-w*fe«fttî -sx£& *sia» sas6®ra.SBB5r^ syfyssvasàr «eue

bstFarts* asssrs ,or iss&vitæstfiar "°” «j&as».
IXvivgate this morning. regiments hang as trophies over the n .

CANADIANJRREVITIBS. •
Montreal. Jan. 1.—In his New Year 

Pastora
says- thit after mature consideration he 
.has decided jto interdict all bazaars for 
any purpose. He explains that it will j " Spanish Judge Accused of Having Ac- 
likely bp-'said that this prohibition will complished the Destruction ol the
deprive 'many charities of precious help. Warship.
-But he believes Gol will Mess them, and 
that people will give "as in the past, but 
without‘ thinking of advantages or 
joympnts which" one may receive from 
these affaire.

Toronto, Jen. 1.—Timothy Eaton, head 
of the nig departmental store, dined his 

12,500 employees Saturday evening.
Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—A telegram from 

Ottawa,states that there will be no more 
issues of the three-cent stamp after the 
present supply is exhausted.
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A Celebrated German Military Expert Makes 
an Important Declaration About the 

Philippines.

Priests Marched Through the Streets Led by 
Cords Attached to Rings in 

Their Noses.
3rd day of February, 

mt was Issued to one 
fc, for Lot 4, being * 
tion 42, Lake DistrMf 
tee was therein emflv 
i William Ross: 
if ore hereby given;, to 
tion 86 of the “Lino 

iHitlon to cancel 
n grant, and to Issue 
its stead three months 
if. Unless good cauee is 
rarf. V;-,

C. A. SRMLlN.v x 
er of Lands A Worka 
iepartment, ".
3rd Nov., 1898. Uj
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ein-
He Says a Very Large Force Will Be 

Required to Keep Order in 
the Islands.

He Is Noy a Fugitive From Justice—Cubans 
Believe the Charges Are Beyond 

Dispute.

Aguinaldo’s Fiendish Treatment of Span
ish Prisoners in the Philippine 

Islands.he int
Made from pore grape cream of tetter

New York, Jan. 4.—The following Is 
am the Herald:
Havana, Tu

SCHEMERS ARRESTED.

BI Reeoncentrado, the organ of Cuba 
Libre, that Zaeatlas Bresmes, à Spanish 
îU^',_noW_a_„^U!! Havana. was

Baroness De .Bara for using the U. S. 
in an alleged scheme to defraud. 

Reeoncentrado to-day gives a sketch of The people, it is asserted, appeared at

Dear-
___  _______ JP born ' street. The Baron and Baroness
“When the Maine came Into Havana ' when arrested claimed that the case is

one of mistaken identity. Their home is 
act aY audacity furnished witil magnificence, 
could not oses been received with more o

Madrid. Jan. A—An interview with an 
ex-prefect of a province of the Philip-

Ohicago, Ill., Jan. 3.—Major Von 
Sonneriberg, German military attache to 
the Empire of Ja
ried the message

th ho car-

Alto Jadksorivilie, Fa., Jan. 4.—Post-Office 
Inspector Mayor caused the arrest at St.

of Baron and

rTICE.
given that applicatlèo 

he Legislative Assembly 
ferltisn Columbia, at the 
N)f,. jby “The Canadian 
company; ” for an' ’li4t 
50 of the Statutes of 

,of British Columb’a of 
titled “An Act Respect- 

Yukon Railway Oom- 
l out of said chapter 
[of, or by amending the 
py Inserting the word 

of the word “six” In 
he said section 40, and 
figures liXK) In lieu of 
I the sixth line of said
L B.C., this 7th day of
NC1S B. GREGORY. (Canadian Yukon Rail- 
Ihe applicants.

permission was given for the transpor
tation of Captain-General August! from 
Manila to Hongkong on a German wax 
vessel, is in Chicago- Major Von Son- 
nenberg is a typical German officer.

“I am a student of military affairs. 
Perhaps I might be -called a. theoretical 
warrior,” he said. Inasmuch as he has 
the Iron Cross for bravery at Sedan 
and was in twenty-seven battles of the 
Franco-Prussion war, he is a practi- 

well. 
war, I 

he continued.

actively engaged In the plot which result
ed in the destruction of the Maine. El ,maü

- i Chicago about the first of lasUSep 
. and worked from an office at 110

Bresmes's career previous to last Febru 
ary, charging him with various crimes. 
The paper will say to-morrow:

cal fighter 
Greoo-Turkish 
Orient,”
Prince Henry and at the outbreak of 
Spanish-Ameri can war I accompanied 
Admiral Diedriohs to Manila. I did 
not witness the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet by Admiral Dewey, hut I 
saw very much of subsequent events. 
Because of what I saw I want to cor
rect one false impression that there was 
any Ill-feeling between the Oommunders 
of the American and » German fleets. 
There was a disagreement, I admit, over 
the right,of Americans to control Ger- [ 
man ships", but that was soon settled.u 
I am afraid that the American volun
teers have a hard task before them in 
the Philippines. I should not want the 
task of controlling these islands unless 
I had fully 50,000 men behind me. Those 
natives are going to be a hned problem 
to solve. Since the finishing of the Philip
pine question T have been connected 
with the imperial army of- Japan as a 
student of its methods of military dis
cipline. Speaking (.very conservatively.
I believe that next to the German army 
there is not a finer body of fighting men 
in the world than that little collection 
of Japanese troops. The disdpline is 
perfect, and any nation that picks a 
quarrel with the Japanese is going to 
have no easy time of it. I consider 
them one of the most important factors 
in the future Oriental complications.”

Major Von Sonnenberg is on his way 
to Washington with letters to Secretary 
Alger and General Miles. He will spend 
a few days about the department in 
Washington and then go on to "Berlin 
to report to his own government

" Filipinos ' Win "
London, Jan. 3r—The Deity Telegraph, 

commenting this morning upon the As
sociated Pi ess despatch from Iloilo, 
dated December 30th, and received by 
despatch from Manila on Sunday re
garding the situation in the Island of 
l'anay, expresses the hope that the 
Filipinos will yield. “Otherwise,” says 
the Daily Telepraph, “there will be des
perate fighting, leaving America mis
tress of a conquered people bearing her 
as a bitter a hatred âs they bore to 
Spain.”

“After the 
went to the 
“I was with

as

HOB
Iven that I, Peter Her- 
5ton, British Columbia,, 
sited with the Minister 

plan and description 
irf proposed to be con- 
the Skeena River, op- 

1 2 of block 3, In the 
;ton (commonly called 
the said province, and 
lplleate of each in the 
e In the City. of Vtc- 
province, and that ; I 
Governor-in-Council for

nerpe-
Stuart

STORMS ON BRITISH COAST.
Channel Steamer Wrecked—Five Men 

Drowned.
to

:ilngton. B.C., this 6th 
,D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.
Ilately, for Vesuvius 
male preferred. Salajry 
’alter, Vesuvius Bay, Sti

nter-island vessel and 
-, Before leaving fill 
[ilnor joined in a libel 

for the wages due
THE PHILIPPINE TROUBLES.

V PENALTIES. |
x-Membcr for East 
fl For $226,500.
1 yesterday in the sn- 
ts city by Mr. George 
la, against Mr. D. A. 
bn, late representative 1 
[lire for East Lillcooet. 
b of $226.500 for pen- 
f the last named for 
I in the house for 453 
Is disqualified from so
Ie of disqualification is 
It while representing 
bs conducting a tin- 
pre shop at Clinton, 
lly supplying the pro- 
fc with goods for use 
os and for other pur- 
Ev for sitting and vot- 
llified is $500 a day, 
I penalty that the suit

Salisbury Offers Gambia for Surrender 
off French Rights on Shores of 

Newfoundland.
'

1
A Gloomy Picture.

New York, Jan. 3.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Paris sayS: “The Temps 
to-night draws a gloomy picture of the 
future of the United States. It says 
the United States cannot hide the fact 
that they have said 
idyllic era wherein t

ON HILO.
ih Columbia Woman I 
eland Wilderness.
moo brings a distress- I 
p of the loss of Mrs. I 
bd woman, who went 
Bo with her two sons 
id took up Kaumana 
[Honolulu Star says:
| on Monday morning | 
[house of one of her ! 
[her, and has not been 
bras not missed until 
ing a considerable ffis- 
[ftwo places.
Iras discovered the po
ps informel, and sev- 
B some citizens were 
I her. a search which 
r except that a hat 
|md. which were iden- 
rhter ns belonging to 
lig day a still larger 
eighty or more alto* 
lie forest in the vieill
it without result. On 
Ei Sher'ff Andrews or- 
tger and more syste- 
■ving that she shoulit 
ie, though no hope ex
it alive.
■ came about two 
fetish Columbia. Thé 
fe lost is very old,

90 years, though her 
Bm, hy the way, are 
■w. nnd are uncertain
■ ages. All are gray 
I twins give their age

He ex-

|RS KILLED.
the Warrimoo, whiett 
g from the Antipodes, 
island steamer arrived 
hé capital ot Tonga, 
ie mas-acre of a land- 
ch marines and blue-- 
larship Eure. A Nuku- 
rwnting to Suva says 
Nukualofa on Decem- 
td that while she was 
be New Hebrides isl- 
■âtenant and thirteen 
Eg a number of men 
It with the blacks of 
I islands of the group. 
It last a report was 
1rs of the Eure of a 
F arranged to take 
I islands. She hurried 
la i arty, who proceed- 
Esvoods to the village 
E- seance was to take 
m thought to èürpriee 
■he surprise was all 
I who were suddenly' 
Is in ambush. Thejfci 
■he crack of the rltitw 
Heir lieutenant, a B»-1 
■men. The remainder 
gneral sauve qu&^ut 
L . But five, nnd'they 
led, reached the boats

;N. S

1

x*-i

pectoratibn, relieves the lungs and pre
vents any tendency toward pneumonia.

For sale by. Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

\

Miss Bowes left this morning for Van, 
couver to assume her new position aa 
manageress of the Methodist Mission 
Home in the Terminal City.Oo.
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£m .a<HA>- ■ ■ «•»'f***#•*> 1 «mi I'r1.^1" i?5*5?r ’”'

rfiiBCt S'-i:-'"''. ■■*"',^***^3 iSSISsatetitis e*'«t ssbIHWJt 1 Provincial News, jj S?EX5^i»,1t2SiM8--
3 :■ !Hev. Father Pat Irwin decided some

u' - - - - . *'■-. - rr ' ~.;r- ~ time ago to do a fitting servioeiltowtod
all the ladies who so kindly assisted in 

A matched foot race between Connors the late StdGWtafe fair, so. he gave no- 
i îrerehr an vs,rHs took niace at tlce ot & W ball to be given by him- aud v^n8Pnmf honors won • ælf at the Dominion hall, and last night

BSC“ser foreman of the Moodyville the dear leadies.and their escorts were 
éün on «r, «ÏA hlnflp frozen to the crowding into -the hall in goodly nurn- 

wi?h • n8iri? nn and Striking dn bers. ' Messrs. Fading, Sampf and Miss*
8$pm =£ion, W0,mrt ’ Beardsley furnished the music for danc-

ifghta^frea&ts °were S“d

,.Wj^|gsajjjfjBteuMg S3» ”35."Llr’Sti"S&SSS
'^-HssWEE Wi5ïw«ati 
! sastusKsti»* ta * -•*. .*►\ ancouver Hardware ^°J“PauyU Jiff] The Rossland" Miner publishes numer- 

president, occupied, the cba .•?? .. ous interviews with the merchants and 
gentlemen contributed songs, reel business men of that city regarding the
nad ln^lome-n^U mus?<" trade of the year. These reveal that
x,^bp following are . the ogcers of the t]le year 1898 was the most prosperous 

_ . , . ■ Northwest Travellers An^ociation^Vie^ -a history of the camp. The volume
Sincè’tï; M. S. Pliacton lGft hero on pfcsidwit, Mr. A. O. C^ijipbcll^ o£ tnc. _» Kiinjn^go transacted was gvpti larfirer 

•June 6th last to cruise the waters of Vancouver Hardware Company (by, ac- th,in in ti.p boom a„T„ 0f"lK9fi ami
the soùtii 'she bas covered twen^ thou- carnation); M^T^mîan Ife^tilSetiv Fvire mnch greater in volume than’ in 1897. 
sand miles and burned 4,300 tons of Wilson, of McLennan & McFetiy, Vic The p^dlction is freely made that the 
coal. From Esqutmalt she- went to tona director, _Mr. r. J. Hall, of 1899 will be much better for allMagdalena bay, on the extreme of the Messrs T^er. ^on &^^ireetor • «£ ori„siness than even “he present 
lower California promontory, where she for Kootenay district, Mr. l nomas Gray, vear has been
coaled and thence.-She proceeded to A^j^^rts^ira remain ted " John C. Murphy, the foreihan of thé
âtii^TcTuanteptc' JSe Ate seereta^for" Brk^h Col^ibia1^ Iron Horse, and Miss Mary Mitchell
Half of ienuantepec, to can a ose ue 'The marria ge took place at St An- were married Thursday night at the 
Guatemala, All wus. quiet the$e, it ap- . , Manse'em Tuesday of Mr. EdwinJ hbme of Charles E. Clarke, on Davis
piiently being the.-close season ior „ . Mi^l Mary Bailey The Rev. street. The ceremony was performed By
Guatemalan revolutions. From that poit D McLaren officiated ^r Ridd re- Rev. George H. Morden, the pastor of
as'mtofknowT'Aftera^tort6^ ^ded in Vancmv^beforé.tteTg^vtire the Methodist church. The >emony 
as many know it arter a soon si y known as having been con- was witnessed by a number of immediate
there she again wenC north as far as | with the'Hastings Mill Company, friends of the couple. The esteem in

turned south, and. stemming and: sailing _tf{ yjruee county, Ontario,-and- is a rela- a number of handsome wedding presents, 
m turns she prmeedw to Callao, and tive of Mrs. Thomas Shirley, of tMs city. According to figures furnished by Qol- 
after coaling and filling up her lazarette At a meeting held here on Tuesday lector McDonald the customs collections 
to Coquunbo '■ ... > - night a resolution was passed in favor of in the port of Rossland from January

At this port the fivst news of the war th| corporation acquiring the tidal fiats 1, 1898, to December 31, 1898. were
scare between Britain and Franco was vast 0f Westminster avenue bridge for $113,288.41. This is a big showing for
received, and the lighting spirit was t{je purpose 0f converting them .into a a place of the size of Rossland, and
roused. , Tie news was welcomed, and public parkland also that they lease a shows that it is becoming an important
there: was quite a celebration on_ board iaathiag11 on the shores of English place. .
on the prospects of. a fight with the t>av The civic electio-n takes place on Jan-
Eroggies.” Orders Wbrèi received at * ‘ ______ _ uary 12.
Coqnimbo from the' a'dfiiirùlty to pre- NEW WESTMINSTER. About 450 people witnessed the first
pare for war. and thé men were scion .« „«*..««! +tl_ hockey match of the season on Saturday
at work stowing spare ropes and so forth between the Victorias and Rosslandersaway and cleaning ship. They were ^ nnd at the new skating rink. The game was
ctly an hour in Coqtlimbo. From there evening, between toe houra of five and a jjar^ fast an(j weQ contested one and 
they ran down to Valparaiso, where the f1*- JFe Sérec resulted in a victory for the Rossland-
British residents were all excited over ers by three goals to two.
the news. After a short stay at the on Columbia street and m a few minu .es John Williams, a miner, had his left
Chilian port she •procaeded -feack to Co- fxpJ£ea‘: iwf hnii leg broken near the ankle on Friday at
quimbo, where she coaled and took on «f the War Ea85e- He was removed at
supplies for » voyage'dro Callao. On toe suffering for some time past. Captain once (0 the hospital, where Dr. Coul- 
voyage to CoqtomWTthey passed a J-r;8ley was about 74 years old; wiis thard set the fracturé.
French cruiser, dndsal'uted her with all »n.the. States find came^ to fvew William Pinkstone, while at work in
due pomp and circumstance. Westminster about 41 years agq. He the Nickel Plate, was struck by a fall-

At Ooquimbo they found an opposition w55 net married. . _ ing rock, which hit him on the head and
A number of vessels of the J*T; ,A"lay Mornson M P, New temporarily knocked him out. He was 

Chilian fleet were there making all pre- Westminster, says the Klondike Miner, taken to the hospital and his wound

œS6&*S6-“^5?4Û£ SSSSS pS&JTU^ “ - * '
fight between the different . ‘States of thopgh ht -,s ex" The name of Grand Forks, the rising
South America—the boundary line—bo* P1S.„ ^ tT>aS? Sk >u0ii. y°uag mining town of the Boundary
in the opinion of the officers of the Creek country, will be changed to Co-Phaeton the sole cause was that both uetv warehouses and u harf completed by iUTnbia. as some confusion has arisen 
Chilli and toe Argentine had got to- ahm» the 1st oi Maron, with the town of the same name ingetoer a lot of worships and wire ach- „?n Æ North Dakota,
ing for a fight. Had the navies fought «-'s Honor Judge Bole K Imai a Jap,
conqShredntorWtoefr fictif fnfiffitoly tt^to^Urder6 aUbe^”'Ja^nLed 

3». te rt» Tushektu in the Klondike restaurant on
ingPTrisb qulstio'n Œ °state ^idd Mfeely ^reet Pleadeil guilty Ab cut
have come out on top. The expected tir.g and wounding with intent, find was
fight,.however,.like, the one the Britishers sentenced to two yeqrs in the pegitenti-
were expectant of, did.not materialize, alZc, z. !:! nuQQ . golden.
and the two South American countries Che members ot the council of 1899 a. .man named Frank Ashdown, em-
sre lcoking for purchasers for their sworn in by F. _R. Glbver, J. ployed at Hanna’s camp, had one of his
ships of war. P'j Ceric, ^Tuesday morning, iega broken last week by a log rolling

From Ooquimbo she,proceeded to Cal- ?9° “c,d the first statutory meetjng at 0n him, and he was brought to the Gold- 
lao and to Lima, .a iew piles up the 1-,lnpon apd adiourned.The .iqounciî en Hospital for treatment, 
river, to which point several of her of- ".lll-t"y a.n expernnent m the formation It is reported that toe transfer of the 
fleers went during -ttie vessel's stay at Clv'£ eommiUeesi Chairmen . section of the C. P R. between Laggan
Callao. Several bull fights were seen, and Donald to the Pacific division will
for the bull fight is. still an almost daily a“f ialdlr5elL^11 E?f now be made tm May 1st Mr. Mar-
sight at MmC Frdffi Ofittab the Phaè- #**&**>* *»>« was to have, been up: this week to
ton went to Guayaquil., the principal as Chapman. t ' take over toe section as from January
port of Ecuador, and afttr a brief stay .The rlver at New Westminster was 1st next, but as he has not put m an 
nroceeded to Panama* Here they had frozen over yesterday morning and for appearance the report as to a further seffilsport which rateljr falls* to their the fiTst «fe in five years navigation postponement is likelj_to be true.

toem ?^anBalUgato?@nndntSnbf " Sir Æes Hibbert TupPer deffyered ^ . DONALD.
toe slimy animals9 w^ baggt-d before ‘ an address at the opening of the Pro £he fire insurance companies are can-
the retom to toe cit^eTthey were “1 Teachers’ Association on;; Tues- oelhng th^^DonaM fire^mks^as. a re-

diced and wined by toèir fellow country- • ---------- h town, which is regarded as inadequately
m91 wa<> “ve fsfhmus. _ nelson. protected from conflagration. Another

Then came orders to proceed to San . Ji incentive to this step may be the trans-
Salvador, and thither; she went to pro- Geo. Neelands is out for mayoralty of f6r of the C. P. R. machine shops to 
teet the Britishers there, as a revolution Nelson , i r Revelstoke, which will very seriously de-
•was m progress—a periodical one At the meeting of the Nelson Cutling predate the values of Donald property.
—in Honduras. A landing party Club held last week the proprietors of '* T. Ei Hobbs, of Donald, who has been
went ashore and Chpt, Kirby was the new rink being erected on’Stanley promoted to a new position at Vancou- 
the guest of the president uhtil in a street were present and learned that ver, was last Tuesday night presented 
few daws all had quieted down, artd the club intended to purchase eight pair with an address and a gold watch by the 
Honduras resumed its every day life of of curling StonCs from Spokane, wnd of- boys in the C. P. R. shops. Al. Vye read 
peace. 1 ' ' ’ fer of $60 for them being decided fipon. the address, after which John ticLeod

While in the waters of Honduras toe The proprietors, as soon as their’terms handed toe watch to Mr. Ho-bbs, who
Phaeton was engaged in an qnsuccess- to the curlers were refused, went thanked the boys for their presentation.
ful search for ten unfortunate. natives straightway to the telegraph' ornée and : -----------
who had put piffi froffi'jfiSl.TriUmpho on sent an offer of $100 for the stones. The KELOWNA,
a lighter, .flfcrt dis- offer was accepted and the stones were The new Presbyterian church at Ke-
tance down the eoâsti' Theg were, how- shipped at once. ■■■■■ lowna was Opened on Sunday last wito
ever, blown to sea without food. Unless, By special dispensation from the pro- appropriate services, large congregations 
as is the case with ' some, whiskey could rihciai grand .master, the installation of being in attendance both, morning and 
be called food? they hhd a cask of whfs- the newly, elected ..and aigiorated officers evening. The -missionary in Charge, Mr, 
key' with them, but tilth was the sum of Kaslo Lodge, A. F. & A. M. took B. Boyle, prea-Aed at both services, and 
total of their supplies; PNo traces of the place atroNélspn' * Thc iliterébtin^’ cere- well rendered anthems by the'choir add- 
unfortunates were fdUtiifc' rafid' tt toe- m<56v WAs WerfoMâéd -by Rti'W. Bro. J ed to the impressive nature of the ser- 
yend question toflf'thhÿ'%efë drowned, A. Turtier„1n'6 (».M.‘of No. 6 district" vices.

From Salvador'to&'"FiaietoU proceed- The, offices .of Corinthian Lodge, of The Vernon Neiws says: We are in a 
ed north to AcapulcOi' And in crossing Holland, were also installed at the same position to deny toe report that the Ke- . • j
the Giilf'-of Téhuàtitopéé she encounter- time, all. the “visiting and sojourning Ipwna Shippers’ Union intend to remove ^—x Vanity in women is
ed a terrible gale. High séas swept brethren” being the guests of the Nelson’ their Cigar factory from Kelpwtta to one forgivable. It
over her decks and lashed her about like lodge. ‘ of_ the coast cities. So far from this l\\ was Nature’s in-
a dory in a maelstrom. The heavy seas ---------- ' being the caw, it is the intention of this \\ tention that wo-
wbieh swept her decks carried away two ROSSLAND. enterprising firm to immediately enlarge fL) A \\ man should be
of her small boats and cut1 tile jibboom Tlw ..... „4nn„ . Rao . their premises and increase their staff. /VT!/ TV ’Z 1 vain of her per-
from her bow as neatly as an axe cently stfraed to its verzlwtl w JT~T' ÂlKL ' sonal appearance,
would have dope. A .portion, of the al- arnbunced formal enaneenient^8 KASLO. fm- 1 and the woman
legorical carving on her'stetn was torn 0. it8 mn.t nrm,,t„ _enL. The transfer of toe business of tiie If I who foils of this
away, and some spars swept into the M, MfïJjL ™ xrî’ county court registrar for this district 1 /tSy », if fails of her full
sea. Lucidly, hpwever, none of the Waiter H Aldndee & xuttle and aIr’ from Nelson to Kaslo will take place /vvIrflteT''iCi womanhood. No
ship’s company were lost or injured. on the 16th of January next, when Mr. / Ml woman should beThé stormy Mexican, Gulf was ultimate- rested ifitoecnrlinL rink nns8 Keen will be installed. I s.A fv rtfjL satisfied to go
ly weathered, and the cruiser steamed „ames ,lr(, of ,,,g AAA.,L„aad R- McLean returned last Saturday // through the world
into Acapulco. local leaders The mirVin» ^ ^ a ^ree weeks trip up the Kootenay . // U f |||Sy with a Complex-

Orders were received to go home, v.,,r„ continue to kick <flhn,u8Ch1U txv™6™" r‘ver- While absent he contracted for II 1 ~, ion made hideous
and she lost no time in returning to thé rinks mot brine n^nLfde er e„eehltoe,e 2.000,000 feet of logs for the Kootenay il ’ <bv unsightly
station. Two gales were- ,- encountered a ,,00.i bonsneil mntfn,bn JaCfent^er’ Kake Saw Mill, a busy season being an- «I nit, $ blotches, pimples
nrri tw me ’ Amanwni eencc- A good bcnspeil, continuing for one Urinated. 8 HI /i \ l '_____j and eruptions.
the last just bélow the GUpe, where, ! , ‘ 1—r—>— -------- .Purser Whitnall has resigned his posi- • HI \ No woman should
besides heavy winds, a blinding snow- caotc AROI IT UFA! TM tion with the G. P. R. to accept a simi- Iff 9 vl {/'^■KT “e satisfied to
st.orm pre railed. The sèas . were very ' Av 1 a AOVU 1 rlc’MU 1 n lar one on the International. He began Mi .] h V IM have a sallow,
high, and it looked for a time .as though his first trip with the new company last / Mr sickly complex-
they were going to have a rer>otition of It !■ Easy to Keep Well, If We Know Monday. 10”:.. ,
their experiences in the Gulf of Te- How-Some of the Conditions Naoes- . On and after Januag^ 1st, 1899, torough ,:.T^e/o.Tifi01
hurntepec, but fortunately the bar- ,ary to Perfect Heelth. f1?ra.,thez,CA P', R', maÀn >ine,to Imnüritie” to the M and by n™s

property. - fut^tirtoe"* mish^p^She0^^* ffirwt The Importance of maintaining good at Nak’usp“to avoid ^“danger of^ti” disorders due to weakness and disease ofcate" ^lieirMe^^'ran K into fry doek'/on ^hev WiAù? W health i, easily understood end it is up in toe Nnrrow_s_ ‘p^rc'e^'^iL^iXartoTcoveryt^

provincial company, with head offices at ccmpany are busy on ,her with their, really a simple matter if we teke • oor- greatest of all known blood-nnrifiers It138 Leadenhnll street, London, Eng., and scrapers and paint pots. .Christmas and' reot view of the conditions required. ARROWHEAD. not only drives aUimpurities from the lif“î
with local offices at Fort Steele and with \ew Year’s were despite the stormy . " t „v .u 7 T The marriage has been solemnized in nr.
The1 Joltiilztflond'sWfa5 00§er weather^^r.^uTered. dX celebrated by in pwfect health the stomach promptly the I.O.F, hall here of Mr. John Fyfe, St, of th M Dr ?kù ’ 'Œ
THlsCaht>ônorZalhén II “nt-goyeroor has the officers and crew. digests food, and thus prepare. nougUh- ^ch^. engineer ^f^jteamer Rossland, ge Prescription acts directiy on the dritcate
been pleased to accept the resignation of ! ----------------------;— ment. The blood is employed to carry «> •JltuaSypu Ap^Ptsoh- Thisbeing the and important organs that bear the burdens
Arthur Stevenson, of Lyttog, as a Justice : The business of Dodwell, Carlill & this nourishment to the organs, herves, ! Ï. I of wifehood and motherhood. It makes
^nthHeer^rc.f%YMné Hou^, ^ar^^^e | /TtoamsC8 ro°m^nvN^ muscle, snd tissues which need’it. Thé I Tn^asion‘Vra^ 1,reU V%OT-Oua- A
h,ékroBeA.;°MCDr,lb^; mefficak héaUh ^ffi- j been transferred to and will he conducted »rst grestessentisl for good health, there- Jaf^n^ith^aïaiL^asa^a2^y d^9^ transform a «"ak.sTekf^Lraous, despond
cer for Revelstoke ; and to appoint Fred, under the title of Dodwell & Company, (ore, Is pure, rich blood. Now It is cer- d9wera’ while ent woman who suffers from unsightly
Fraser, of Revelstoke, to be a judge of I limited. The following appointments have rainly a fact that no medicine has such r>,e„.,i„a8u ailP bunting of the steamers eruptions of the skin, into 4 healthy, happy,
the court of revision and appeal for the been made: Frederick Dodwell. of Ta- talmy * . tnet Rossland, Minto and Trail formed an aml^ble companion with a skin that ié
Revelstoke division of West Kootenay. couw, chief manager for Pacific coast a record ot cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, arch under which the nuptial knot was clear and wholesome. These medicines

th„ rppmt arrival, at the Ports; James E. Macrae, local sub-man- | It Is literally true that there are hundreds tie(L are made from herbs and roots, and contain
Driard is J. F. Ward, of New York. ag<>r at Tacoma; Prank Woolsey, local ! of people alive and well today who would KAMLOOPS. no minerals of any description. They sim-
who left Dawson in November last and ; [^cala mLage- Ttf wrtorin0^” mdwrfi bave been in their graves had they not A requisition is out urging Aid. D. H. tim^cretion^^ excretion8 ^Mediriné 

e^ndat4hiewy?craekCffiggingsteWand i 'l^~h-e tortVe^nformatio^nî | taken Hood’s SarsaparUla. It is depAded | Campljtl to be a candfdate tor toe Hera^Uhem”4 eXCreÜ°n’ MCd,Cme

confirms the richness, of Thistlecreek | ^nîlVwho has^bl^'wiT tot ^mpany I QP°” “ “J*®?1 ™edlc‘net “d Vork ^proceeding briskly at Rayson’s totelî ^Xt yoü^nt ^*° :*i’*:7°U' n°‘In the opinion of miners there it will : Var““' “a® ! regulator of the system by tens of thou- logging camp, twelve miles north of 7 , L.. _.
sXvn8ereAh nothing "emtid tire.3ptobahly because JfMl health D^I «nd.of people. This U because Hood’s j ria of°wak“ftefd sufi^, s^Slx co°v^ ?n?y
TwIniriCîhokl,ni?t- lmf-aetoere wererbinri : WP" * Company have houses at Hon- Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This uaT® T?t> wli' 'daughter Hek* was afflicted with eczema in a
in their braises of the creek, but Air. ^““oma'’ Portian^iind^^Victofte is th® secret of Its great encoess. Keep donkey engiheraml eight or teniddmdnal Heraftern|ll'otSrremeffiel'niri fàiie'd!”'S cured.

M-itoSMiSerss ^ îarüffA.a^ I yssfflSet&smSKSsa-"sjaB.!ïSAJsè JtstS^Esnds aaaaaagsraag"^ MirvM’eBte.s 1
wasa* *,,re 1 «s js&. ”*•’”‘">0' <* i-iood’s PiiksssffiZK »? teiwrl ®

------- - . , ^ few days at each of the C. { J
P. R. divisional points to fully . explain I ; .1 
to railroad employees and othera toe àd- 1 I 

’ vantages to be derived from joining the 
'sjffipol, and also to enrol new students 
A .large numbet of railroad men here 
hâve joined in order to study locomotive' 
engineering and the working of toe air 
brakes.

r*rjsw««
^SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

———

At the opening of the present session 
it was to be expected, after so many 
momentous events had happened in the 
interim .since the close of the last Ses
sion, , that special interest would attach 
to the forecast of the new gevernmen,’s 
policy, as foreshadowed in the lieutenant 

1 gi-Y^irpor’s spee< h. Nor were those expec- j 
tations- wfongly based, as an examination 
of fhgt speech shows. His honor notes 
the general prosperity the province has 
enjoyed in the past, year and toe' good 

. prospects for the new year, then in re
gard. to p/oposed legislation says .that 
met sures i re to be submitted broking 
to a removal of toe existing inequalities 
in the present system pf .taxation. This 
means practically the repeal .of ; the, mort
gage tax and toe repeal ' of ittiiei law re
quiring wage-earners ià mlpési to have 
a fi;ee miner’s license. .'These measures 
ought to meet with little opposition as 

' their- necessity has long been ; patent to 
everyone. .

The introduction ot the Torrens sys
tem of registration of land titles will 

: be. a boon to the people, and the go vern
ir <nt intend to bring in legislation to 
that end. Important changes will be 
trade in the Land Act so as to help the 
settlers; a bill to prohibit the employ
ment of Japanese in coal mines will be 
brought in, also cue for the inspection of 
.stationary boilers. One; of the most im
portant of all will be the bill to afford 
prospectors on iands within the boun
daries of grants to railway comp mies 
the same freedom to prospect for pre- 
.c.'tus metals as is accorded on crown 
lards. This, of course, bias a direct 
bearing upon the E. and N. railway 
dispute. The discussion on this subject 
will tie watched with interest. But the 
most important announcement of all is 
the promise of a bill to prevent the ac
quisition of placer claims by aliens. - 
This is what the press have been con
tending for so long, and the government 
will certainly have the approval of all 
patriotic British Columbians in this eii- 
-deavor to save the wealth of Canada 
lor Canadians.

Other measures to be submitted are 
all in the line of radical and rational 
reform; they are concerned with the Su
preme Court Act; Provincial Elections 
Act, liquor licenses, finances, provincial 
debt and other matters.

It will be seen,the new government 
have “had their work cut out for them” 
straightening up the mess left by their 
^predecessors, and we are of opinion that 
the itiore the people see of the workings 
of the new government the more heartily 
in sympathy they will be with the en
deavors that'the government ere miking 
to save this province from needless ex
penditure.

BLEW OUT HER BRAINS.

Myrtle Brocee, a Variety Actress, Shoots 
Herself at Dawson City.

Miners who arrived from Dawson by 
the steamer Rosalie, which reached Van
couver yesterday, bring news of the sui
cide of Myrtle Brocee, a variety actress, 
well known on the coast, and more es
pecially in Victoria. She was at the Tril
by music hall here in company with her 
sister Florence for many months prior to 
going north. Myrtle Brocee, it seems, 
wished to mhtry a Wealthy Krohdiker, 
but In a fell moment she introduced her 
intended husband to hçr older but young
er appearing and more attractive look
ing sister Florence. That Began the 
tragedy. Florence won the miner's love 
and ,the sister was deserted. The two 
sisters were appearing in a song 
and dance specialty at a Daw
son music hall, and the miner 
fairly -camped there, hut it was 
to Florence now that his addresses were 
all paid, and she, unlike her sister, did 
not care for her admirer. As in the case 
of all men, the wooer did not hie him 
to the sister who would have given him 
îer love, but continued his attacks on 
the adamant heart of Florence. Myrtle 

dead to him. Realizing this
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* VANCOUVER. The, Veteran Policé Officer of the Yukon Ar- 
■ rives, in Victoria and Tells of the 

Golden North.

The Warship Has Traverse^. Jweaty Thjfflsaad 
Miles Since Leaving ffte Çsqplmalt Sta

tion. In June Last

s
. THE ELECTION PROTESTS.

Proceedings Against the Return, of Mr. 
i Bcoth Drooped—The Stbddart-Pren- 

ticel Case Adjourned-

Mr.-; Justice Irving this morning re
marked that toe work of the year was 
being gotten through very speedily when 
counsel engage^ ih toe North Victoria 
election protest (announced that a settle
ment had been arrived at. Mr. F. V. 
Be dwell appeased for the petitioner 
Downey, Mr. D. M. Eberts represent
ing Mr. Booth. As soon as his lord- 
ship took his seat on the bench counsel 
said that it was pot intended to proceed 
with the matter, and toe dismissal of toe 
petition was ordered, each side paying 
its own costs.

Mr- Justice Drake took the hearing 
of the Stoddart-Prentice East Lillooet 
petition, Messrs. Gordon Hunter, I>. M- 
Eberts and. H. A. Robertson appearing ; 
for the petitioner, and Messrs. Bod well 
& Duff for the respondent.

An application for adjournment was 
put in by counsel for petitioner on the . 
grounds that they had been unable to 
secure the attendance of an important 
witness named Frederick Suez, of East 
Lillobet, who, it was alleged, had not 
received his subpoeûa in time to attend. 
A letter-, from the witness named was 
produced to prbve that he had not ie- 

. celved sufficient notite.
Mr. Bodwell objected, .-itnl contended 

that as there was time for a letter to 
arrive, he (the witness) could also have 
put in an appearance if he desired, and 
submitted that the application was only 
a ruse to. obtain more time by the pe
titioner.

His lordship said toe case certainly 
had a curious aspect, but that he would 
grant toe application.

Mr. Hunter asked that a telegraph 
message be sufficient notice to the wit
ness, a»; it would: give him more time.

His lordship agreed, and adjourned 
the case until Thursday week.-

MISSIONARIES IN TURKEY.

Dr. Angell Speaks Highly of the At
titude of the Government.

New York, Jan. 5.—Dr. J. B. Angell, 
president of the university of Michigan 
and ex-minister to Turkey, delivered an 
address last night at the Central Con
gregational Ohurch, Brooklyn, on the 
work of missionaries in Turkey, and the 
attitude of toe Turkish government to
wards them. He spoke in high terms of 
the, character and work of* the earlier 
missionaries, and said some of~t)ieni aid
ed the Sultan in many ways, as" for in
stance, in the introduction of the cotton 
planting industry, and in consequence 
had stood high in his favor. They 
found, however, that Mohammedans 
were not greatly open to conversion, 
end so instead of setting up a separate 
church the missionaries bent their ef
forts toward a revival of the Christian 
spirit in the Greek and Gregorian- 
,Armenian churches, which had existed 
for many centuries. Later they did 
toe same for the Bulgarian and Syrian- 
Ntstorian churches. The authorities of 
the churches, however, became jealous, 
and in many ways persecuted those who 
joined in the revivals. Nevertheless, 
said Dr. Angell, the church prospered. 
While the Turks are soldiers and un
skilled in commerce, the Armenians de
veloped surprising skill in finance and 
industrial trade, consequently after they 
obtain a right to bold real estate 
they grew rapidly, rich at the expense uf- 
the Turks, lending them money-, taking 
mortgages, and in many cases seized 
their land. This gave rise to a feeling 
of hatred on the part of the Turks, 
Similar to that evinced in many parts 
of Europe towards the Jews. It was 
pot religious hatred so much as economic 
rivalry, and it was out of this rivalry 
and cruelty of the Kurds that the mas
se ore grew. The Turkish government,

. Dr. Angell added, often made improper 
decrees, but if a minister met them with 
a determined front and refused to abate 
a jot of his country’s treaty rights, they 
would abandon their position, for the 
Turks on the whole are easy, good na
ture'! people.

British Columbia merchants are to re
ceive a cargo of German goods, for toe 
1.5Sfi-ton British ship River Fallock, 
Capt. Wilson, is now in the Elbe at 
Hamburg loading a cargo, principally 
of iron, cement and salt, for Victoria 
arid Vancouver. She will also have a

1 I: \
A Cruise Full Of Varied Experiences-A Gale 

Mays Havoc With Her la Ibe Gulf 
of Tehuantepec.

The True Story of the Loss of the Mail— 
" The Importaace of the Accident 

Exaggerated.

'

a
Officers Hunt Alligators and See BuH Fights

—News of the War Scare Received
mad . _ -.

at Coqukalw. -

Of the officials who, from the position 
they occupy ia life of the 
lories, have had an opportunity of learn
ing at first -hand of the riches of the 
golden north, none has enjoyed bette, 
opportunities than Inspector D. A. G. 
Strickland, who went in with the first 
posse of police which was sent to Dr 
son, and who has almost cont 
since that time lived in that portion 
Canada’s great northwest. Tbt 
tor is at present in town, havi; 
rived lest night from Seattle, make, 
the journey from Skagway by the Aik. 
which arrived on Sunday night at Se
attle. With his wife and child he is 
spending a few days at the Driard, 
where his time is fully ocupied in re
ceiving callers.
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The journey- out from Tagish, wlrere 

the inspector Is now stationed, was 
made by canoe and dog train, he having 
as companions his wife and child. The 
trip was made without serious 
venience, although on the Summit a 
blinding snowstorm was encountered, 
which would have deterred many ladies, 
but which by Mrs. Strickland was accept
ed as a matter of course, her long resi
dence in high latitudes having inured 
her to cold and storm.

When toe first strikes were made at 
Atlin the miners who were fortunate 
enough to be in the country posted out 
to Tagish, where, in addition to his du
ties in connection with the force, Mr. 
Strickland was acting as mining record
er for the Northwest government. The 
men who made the strike were of the 
cpiniqn that the new gold belt 
withifi toe territories, and pending the 
settlement of the question. Their records 
vere made - at Tagish. Mr. Strickland, 
however, was -lot sure of the matter, 
and reported it to Col. Steele and Capt. 
Rant, who were stationed at Bennett. 
These gentlemen then went up and 
looked over the ground, and decided that 
it fell within the jurisdiction of this 
provixee. Before doing so, nowever, 
Mr. Strickland had laid out the ground 
in accordance with the placer mining 
laws of the Yukon. Upon the decision 
being. reached that the new diggings 
were in British Columbia the records at 
first made lapsed, and the claims 
staked under the provisions of thq min
ing laws of this province, and so record
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war scare.
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i K : REVELSTOKE.

Three candidates are in the field for 
mayoralty here. They are: Messrs. II. 
J. Bourne, T. L. Haig and F. Mc
Carty.

“The .Atlin district, is a marvellously 
rich one,” said the inspector this morn
ing, “and, while I do not think it will 
produce such rich creeks as Eldorado, 
at is a much better country to mine in 
and presents - a larger territory over 

■w hich. to prospect than the Klondike. Of 
course there is no telling,” he continued, 
“what the country will prove itself to 
be when the ground has been properly 
prospected; and one great feature in its 
favor,js tant the bed rock is not very 
deep, in tqpst of tire creeks being only 
five or six feet below the surface-” He 
idd.11 ti,<? “j0”! imbpuqdi'ii
faitm-jÿ .riwf dhintn-, and that pis con
i' I tin re is, shti-ey by too majority of those 
residing tq (By -districts contiguous |a 
Bcmiett and Atlin is proved by the 
statements wtiéh' he heard on every 
side indicating that there will be a big 
n sh in from those districts to Atlin ueM 
year.

At Tagish splendid barracks 
in course of erection for the 
dation of the men of the police, that 
point being the seat of the district 
headquarters. The barracks, which is 
being erected by the labor of the mem
bers of the force, will, when completed, 
fuipish accommodation for about 60 of
ficers and men. There are 30 men sta
tioned there at present, under command 
of Major Wood.

The lose of the official mail by Corp- 
Richardson and Constable Dunn 
time ago has ,beén exaggerated in. im
portance by those who know nothing 
about toe case.. The mail was a purely 
official one. and although neither Mr. 
Strickland nor any one else has authentic 
information of its contents, he does not 
think that, it is likely it contained any 
matter which Mr. Ogilvie could not du
plicate. The most, determined efforts 
were made- by the two .policemen to.save 
the mpik and they, narrowly escaped 
with thrnr lives. They were rushing 
toe mail through; anj coming to -a point 
opposite where some wood cutters were 

work, they made a brief halt to make 
tea. To get At their cooking utensils 
they were forced to unlash their load 
from the sleighs and were preparing 
their meal when a rumbling sound was 
heard, followed by an upheaval of the 
ice, which overturned their sled and 
threw it against a boat, which, tied to 
a tree on, the bank, had been frozen in. 
The two men had only a tew moments 
to extricate their dog team and to throw 
the mail into the empty boat when the 
shove came, and boat, dogs and men 
were carried down stream. For a time 
their case seemed hopeless, but they 
were finally carried closer into the 
bank, where they managed to catch the 
boughs of a tree which overhung the 
bank, from which perilous position they 
were taken by the woodmen before men
tioned. When rescued they were com
pletely exhausted, and had it not ‘ been 
for the timely aid of _the woodcutters 
they would in all probability %aye per
ished,

Mr. Strickland mentions the curious 
fact that almost all the murders com
mitted in the Yukon country hgve oc
curred near Tagish or White Horse. 
The attempted murder of Saunderson is 

«prly one of about half-a-dozen crimes 
which have been committed in that vi
cinity, among them being the murder in 
which the Indians, were concerned, that 
pf Henderson by bis partner, and that 
of the purser of the Ora at the White 
Horse. Otto B. Frank, the would-be 
murderer of Saunderson, is now in the 
CTistpdy of the police at Tagish, and it 
is not yet known whether he will be 
taken to Dawson for trial or be held for 
the court which Judge Dugas has signi
fied his intention of holding at Tagish 
next summer. It is the intention of the 
judge to hold two sittings there next 
year.
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I i was as one 
the spurned one became melancholy, and 
one day just before the recently returned 
miners left ended her troubles by blow
ing ptit her brains.

The'two sisters are known well in Vic
toria. They came here first about 
eighteen months ago wito a farce com
edy company which appeared at the Vic
toria theatre, and while the company vvas 
here they left it. They soon secured an 
engagement at the Trilby, and month 
after month they sang and danced for 
the amusemen 
music hall.

.•
someif"
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quantity of British goods shipped from 
London to her at Hamburg. The River 
Fnlloch, which will be the first vessel 
to carry goods froth the land of the 
Kaiser to this province; will leave the 
Elbe about the end of this month. Brit
ish ship Lângdale will leave London 
about the same time with general mer
chandise 'for Victoria and Vancouver.
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While here Myrtl 

would have wedded, the object of her 
affections being Ivan de Malchin, the 
swordsman, whose combats with Major 

* Elliott gave amusement to the people of 
Victoria. Florence also made a number 
of conquests here, but she, as with the 
wealthy miner who forsook her sister for 
her, kept more or less aloof from her 
admirers. The sisters came from Lind
say, Ontario.
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TRE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Few New Announcements Jn This Week’s 
Issue of the Government Gazette.

The Provincial Gazette Issued to-night 
will contain the following:

A general meeting of the Lè Rol Min
ing and Smelting Company will be held 
at the office of Messrs Paly & Hamilton, 
Rossland. on February 7rh, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of disposing of the whole 
or any portion of the assets of the com
pany, and for the transaction of any 
other business brought before it.
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A special general meeting of the share

holders of the “Golden Gate Mining tiom- 
pany, of Granite Creek, Limited,"’ wili be 
held at the offices of the company, at *W9 
Hastings street,1 Vancouver, qji February 
3rd, for the purpose of tak'ng into con
sideration the disposal of the company's
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The reinsurance quoted on the four 

overdue sailing vessels, the Cvrradoe, 
Celtic Bari, Prince Edward and Gar
net Hill^ has been again advanced. On 
the Celtic Bard there was a jump of 
15 per cent., bringing the rates up to 
45 per cent. " She is now 106. days out 
from Hongkong to the Royal Roads. 
Oil tfye Çaradoc. which is 89 days out 
from Kobe to Tacoma, 85 per, Cent, is 
fltWsa.. On the Prince Edward. 17& 
qaysqut from Baltimore for Honoluht." 
10 per cent, and op'the Garnet Hill. 93' 
days out from Austoria for Tiaku, North 
China, 15 per cent , .
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Filipinos Determined to Rl 

American Occopatioa 
the Island!

Aguinaldo Will Command thd 

Fighting For Which The 

ly Pieparinj

Paris, Jan. 5.—A desa 
Bcrkc-up of Filipino cal 
some time ago by the Aa 
and says: 'the cabinet 1 
homogeneous, every ni 
pledged to resist the Ann

• occupation of the Phiiipl
A member of me to nipl 

explains that AguiuimJ 
away, but "'left '.Manila I 
taillons region behind t av| 
make secret armaments I 

-* to Iloilo.” The biiipmosl
o this information assert d

tea graphic advices dedal 
Americans insist upon thd 
the principal cities the w

• Filipinos will "resist by fl
Tne new cabinet will h| 

the most energiiic poiil 
president of the cabinet, a 
fairs minister, claims the! 

-.the independence of the | 
-quids, and will not oonsa 

Spanish prisoners, but tin 
come to an understanding! 
erican “as allies” for tlid 
Spanish military and civil 

. others, which will only bd 
following conditions :

1. The negotiations to] 
formally between Spain an] 
Filipino government, Spa* 
a delegate to treat there]

2. An exchange of pi 
Spain to repatriate, firs 
Filipinos held prisoners fm

".'«erectly or indirectly conna 
insurrection; secondly, all] 
"War condemned as traitor] 
dfeserters, or fop having in 
eecondcd the Filipino mon 
the present century. This 
be made before the Filipiq 
Spanish prisoners, and S| 
amnesty to all Filipinos a 
ât cased of complicity in 1 
lion-

3. Spain to defray all 
repatriating the Filipinos I 
cost of maintaining and re] 
Spanish prisoners held by] 
such payment being consia 
dëmnity. The National F8 
ineut consents to pay the a 

' ; patriating these Filipinos 1 
atiy informal action, ulthod 

. èd, it is a matter of fact]
' arc also to demand the pay 

itjf Spain.”
' 4. Finally, it should be1
and paramount aim of the 
ministration to win the d 
spect and affection of the u 
the Philippines by assuring I 

' possible way of a full méd 
vidua! rights and liberties, ! 

" heritage of free peoples, an] 
’ to them that the mission o] 
States is one of benevolent] 

, Substituting tile mild sway d 
right for arbitrary rule. Fl 

' ment of this high mission si 
temperate administration ’o| 

’the greatest good of the go] 
must be sedulously maintain] 
arm of authority to repress] 

'«*<1 tp overcome all its ctid 
Bestowal of blessings of g oi 

‘ feoyernment upon the jièopféj 
' ippirie islands under the fry 

United States. (Signed) 1 
Kinlcy.” .]

; Proclamation IssU
Manila, Jrn. 5-^President 

-pro-clanration to the Filipiiw 
(Afai jor-G enera 1 Otis from 
-has been issued here.
; Washington, Jan. 5.—The 
the text of instructions sen) 
Otis, in command of the ti 
forces in the Philippines, to 
ed 'to Filipinos, as expressive 
pose of the United States ) 
to them :

The destruction of the Spa 
the harbor of Manila by U: 
naval squadron, commande 
Admiral Dewey, followed b; 
tion of the city and surrei 
Spanish forces, practically 
cor quest of the Philippines 
suspension of Spanish sovere
in.

. “ With the signature of th 
■peace between the United 
-Spain by their respective ■] 
aries at Paris on the 10th i 
a result of the victories o 

’.«•Mrs, the futvrv control, 
■•and government of the Phi 
ands are ceded tq the Unite 

In fulfilment of the right 
eignly thus acquired and 
stole
thus assumed the actual occj 
administration of the entire 

—The Philippine Islands beebi 
ately necessary, and the mj 
tritnent heretofore maintain 
United States in the city, ] 
hay of Manila is to be extend 
possible despatch to the wtj 
ceded territory.

In performing this duty tj 
commarder of the United Sa 
j<>*ned to make known to the j 
Of the Philippine Islands til 
ceedirg to the sovereignty oi 
severing former political relaq 
'Inhabitants and in establishi 
-political power, the authorin 
United States is to be exert] 
security_ of persons and props 
people <k the islands, and fol 
firmation of all their private 
ltiations. It will be the duty « 
mander of the forces of oceu 
announce and proclaim in the 
lie manner that we come, 
vaders and conquerors, but 
to protect the natives in th 
in their property, and their i>« 
religious rights.

All persons, whether by ad 
If honest submission, co-opcrj 
the government of the United 
give effect to these beneficent 
will receive the reward of i 
a yd protection. All others will 
within the lawful rule we havx 
With firmness, if need be. _bl 
severity so far as may be p'osi 

Within the absolute domaii 
military authority, which nec 
and must remain supreme in 
territory until the legislation 
United States shall othvrwis 
the municipal laws of the te 
riypect to private right, anc 
mtd the repression of crime, 
ccnsiderod as continuing in 
to be administered by the or 
buna Is g0 far as practicable. 

While the control of all 
Property and revenues of st 

cession, ;md while tl 
..ffif^^einent pf all public 
v)fitnsbbrta,tiOn are, necessarily 

W jptithoritv of the Unit 
rere1 property, ! whether be 
ytutials, or corporations, is 
**"" . except for cause drily 

The ti.xes and duties

obligations of the

Sl
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EE| BSS^^ We IMBtitiE fiPEIED. pSSiSBHSSS ! EIS P ÎBE (MDFIEIK1 rs^HiîHr *£F5te seen fit ta substitute for them other |Jshftul$l continue their work, thus indicat- j VI II1L 'lVU'1 ILLVJ «tet^ te? »;i d r
reasonable rates or nmdes, of contrite- Alr Thomas Foster of Delta Fleeted Sneaker itig a Kopè That some results will come • ' tteTri^rk tte?htite’ tenure*

— Speech From tbe Throne. . THE^TBIAI,. CMHc« M3nii ; &care Ww.ter, «d ' &g? &%*

Islands in actual possession of the land : ~ - rv n *v » at 1 ^ ™ , , Qettlafc Ordflk Go on thè P SSfL 7û:f.,T1„ n 1 , .

Etp^sE is^s^i EpBHss mmmim=LuUte ltUtf^L»an«,^ rt^eïim»a«f thMr made for the accommodation of the pub- coast defence arbllèry, .burst last even- at Attln. forbid Archbishop Ireland to represent
E*+- m *orce at tlme t>£ tae r lie. A. guard of honor under the com- , mg at Sandy HooH proving grounds. It the United States at the disarmament

importation. mand of Lieutenants Pooley and Foulkes Vjw* ,a® SrfflCh OTJ»., constructed m ae- —•—:- conference because the Vatican is 'not:to
To Release Spanish Prisoners. awaited thO arrival of His Honor the ; ^“^wls toadld^th aF chîre^oMAO Reports are brought from Pyramid Har- h* represented;

Paris, Jan. 5.-A despatch gives the Madrid, Jan. 5.—The government has œe^Und Usa tting in^ttendwîce* * 1 Pounds of powder and a 300-pound pro- **>r by passenger» who reached' Vancouver b^*h^S"at' GMabat*iTth^fStetan® 
nike-up of Filipino cabinet, covered telegraphed to the Spanish naval com- At this writing, viewed from the' gai- , iectile. TKe gun was discharged by by the steamer . Bonite and ^fco arrived nbont 200 ^lek north of Khartoum? TWs 

. , „ .h, 1 tod Drew mander at Manila to send two gunboats , ierv over the sneaker s chair the leeisla- i means of an electric button. No one here last evening by the Charmer that i» tbol'bittet from Monoin- thn a m™:some time ago by the Assoe ated ljees, fQ Hnlaboa_ one ot the Philippine lsl- jfg °uVan presents an interest i was injured. Major Phipps* the super- the Chilcat ate terrorizing the I ^^Kivte^
and says: The cabinet is desenbed as #cdg) situated 30 miles south of Pal- Among tltose present are his fordsLip ; intendant of the Sandy Hock "proving white inhabitants of Pyramid Harbor. - been appearingin various ^aces vriS'a
homogeneous, every member being avtth, to seek Spanish prisoners. The the BisliOp of Columbia, the judges of : grounds and chief ordnance officer,-said: near Skagway, and have threatened to j large'fmee suggestive of designs on Sou-
pledged to resist the American military government has also reqticSt-ed General the supreme court, his worship the } I am not permitted \o discuss the ztiat- massacre them. .The night before Christ- \ danese territory. A collision with theoSuion T the Philippines. Bto. to take further steps to obtain the mayor and most of the members of The t«r *<* may draw your own infer- m white Reared aPthe Chilcat ! Mstetefeat fotcee tay follow

A member of me inupino Junta here release of Spanish prisoners, ana tq re- city council and manyof the leading ences. ,_____ ___________ village with a hi# supply of whisky, which ; his aggressiveness.
exul-uns that Aguinamo did. not run mind the rebels that the Spams g citizens of iViqtona. The government COLUMBIA INSTALLATION waa sold to the t Indians without reserve. | The Spanish steamer Ida, Captain
awtv but "left “uauila for the mow- «rament will release the deported Fill- benches are filled and Speaker-Elect FOs- COLUMBIA 1NSTALLA11UN. ^ ^ K<>t drunk Christmas and Ooniga, from Liverpool for Porto Rico,
tainoùs region behind Cavite, m order to Pinos- . ■ h thVotroo^tton00^11^ thL^tife^There The Brethren of No. 2 Lodge, LO.O.F:, with knives and;,guns compelled all the wath a general caigo ran on a reef near
make secret armaments for his voyage Aguinaldo Leaves tor Iloilo. are F^t fou” absentees all dn the o^ Combine Business ond Pleasure. -whites in thafi.tocalUy to leave. the island^of Anegada, the northernmost
to .Iloilo.” The Filipinos who furnished Paris, Jan. 5.—An official telegram re- „oMtion side The nrocession entered the ' On. reaching Indian River the lust re- P°mt of the Virgin Island® British West

-, this information assert tint, the latest eeived by the-Filipino Junta here, dated house af3®20 thePhous?being fomallv Grand Master A. Henderson last night turned miners'were informed, that two Indies, on December 31st, and will
tehgrapme advices declare that if the Manila, January 4th, says: Aguinaldo deciared open’ in the usual style. His officiated at the installation of officers in on the Ynkon'^beUvee^For^Ielklrk^nd L’L?!?1 bEth ra. out to a total loss. The
Americans insist upon the occupation of has gone to Iloilo at the request of the Honor the Lieutenant-Governor . and Columbia Lodge, I.O.O.F. This week Dawson. They were guarding a scow load ' keener who wa-^drowned st-0rej
the principal cities the whole of thg insurgents there to place himself at their gliite jj,en withdrew and the house pro- the officers of all the different lodges in of frozen dressed beef and perished on an “««get. who was drowned, have arrived

. Mlimnos will “resist by force of arms.1’ h(ad with a view of poes ble fighting 'needed to "the elation of sneaker Mr Î? qmcers 01 au tpe amerent lodges in exceptfonally night K November. ; at-St Thomas.
Tne new cabinet will bring forward with the Americans Kellto moved Foroter mêmb^ the city will be duly invested with the Several tons of, mall for Dawson arethe Uten^Uic" policy/ Mabam, "lth Amenoans^------- . . S' w® **»& ?* office by the official indicated' awal«j* ice

president of the cabinet, and foreign at- ||/ll/|ir|v - IT f t i“\ T /ITl/ James Baker seconded the motion, which and V ; last night s proceedings are an open That Lake Bennett remained un-

sasssa^sr-sssm* lifldP A avt vlli etetissrmJfcSR.î„t -ssasbss„t: »„ — w. n., «*n*« -
come to an understanding with thé Am- acknowledged the compliment bestowed ! 1 to m=ht and to-morrow niglit and nowg wag exp^^d° at ^he^lme8 we^left* Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—It is understood
eriean “as allies” for the siurender of jacIc Joily, a Notorioas Gambler, Who Tried upon him. . . ?“ fC° tvX It«bekah The miner keep* track during the winter of that a new grain company has been or-
Snanish military and civil officials and „ . Thq Lieutenant-Governor then deliv- Lodge WiHbe visited for the same pur- how much gold he is taking out by wash- „ „ ... . . .which will only be made on the to Emulate "Soapy Smith, Meets ored the following speech from the pose by the grand master. lag out occasional pans and striking an ; ganized for the province with headquar-
followir - conditions: His Death. throne: The' report submitted last .night of the average.. The word from Sulphur was ; ters in this city, the capitaTof which is

L The negotiations to be opened LÏEÜTBNANT-GOVHKNOR S SPEECH, standittg of the lodge was of the most tart1^ vét Sthit sitortîon6^ ' abrouf a million dollars.
jCwmally between Spain and the Nation il ----------- — Xf Sneaker and Gentlemen at the Lesia- CCC2kcharacter. There have been 1 malned unchanged, bunker has shown up ! . ,s reported that the Manitoba legis-
BBioino government Spain nominating Mr ..Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legte- seven initiations, two of whom joined by good in several new places. Dominion is | lature will meet for the dispatch of busi-
« ôkiomntk tn treat therewith „ , . .. e_ ......._____gw w . lanvc assemoiy. . , . - • card, one was reinstated and two de- proving herselfto,.peeond Bonanza. Thistle ness on February 2nd.* 2° An exchange of prisoners and He Wantc<* To Be the bn.cro ned Kil,S’ ®at In meeting ** ceased. During the year 34 brothers Creek is making, great strides into pops- Johann Peter, a well known character,
Shin to "renter firotly, aU the the Citizens Ended His Career ^kTcofumLa^ltIf ̂ wâîying^me W“fi J tooït "ch&ss Tn^rfcv ai!onPanz2nfd/,?Pedhdfad .«*“ »e streets yesterday
FDIuinos held prisoners for having been uz»n . to' be able to oongçrtabte yoa. on the cipient of tile lodges *enrfts; five^broth- dorado are d0,^„ ggj_. aa „|,a ®s last Although begging for meals, the sum of
directly or indirectly connected With the With a Rope. 1 prosperity which has «"toyed duriag era were buried; the totol dm«nbership year. on 33 above lilscovery on upper WO and a bank book with a credit, of
Wcorrection- secohdly all prisoners of the past year, and on the bright pnmperts at peearat being 150. Sick benefits were Dominion $5Q to the pan has been taken ÇS00 was found on his person.

rnndem’ned as toàitore revolters or ------------- - for the one on which we are now enter- .pgjd:for^325 weeks, relief to toe am- out at times, Montreal, Jan. 3.-Tbe Canadian Pa-

Es£ £«ssrtiM&'sc -«-* s°- r- i f 1 aWSSSSEsB»' im**#» r-an*^srej^wBStisBSe 5*S: ^*wa?airsjr<ss m«m ,le — w“l 01
sssmj&w&es »*"*•*»s&SSSS^I»ffi!s},SS«Bs.accused of complicity in the insarrec ^ H Wàldi> of Pwfland,. who.tott'.,^ 8̂^ tT^at*^S ■ S a comfortable I “every Monday ffigbt Ifter* tol

graphic story of the affair. Jolly, it SîsTrie^ w^by theromp"^?^ G.^^Tkinson NT; Joseph CSi îtte th^ rS[t f hTinï'u r c'om^hsh ed ‘“'The'

*wwb 'iessHiaar5Ri,*Lsstrsa $ Ers*^s.*?aiS: s&iivysissjtsp* “ ™ Sstfj^Ss ssKSt* jsirS.-«Sî“aJ5K S. 4 rîlo,dTs v *â*t ^ ttsestpsur&.'st sfss^ss^rsr&tsts
s.„,w «. ato*,JSt jpjjft»;te®$ks sZ *>*5Sssskw »manner that the better element' of the and hydraulic mining operations. A.- q G^" Rev W Î) Barber chaplain ’ u tari es Is the largest stream that has ré- Canada passed Constantinople last Sat-
plece decided that the town would never, ready some, targe enterprises of this^ar- u.c., ttev. w^D^Barner^cnapiam. eently been found to Terry gold hvpas- ujrday. ...
go ahead while he remained in it, . Suie tt»n In Cariboo and, on a smaller scale, S’klLOBS’ TEBRIjBLE SUFFERING., ta$<SU8up Ue Ltttid ^ prSperting1 ha»5e5n VST Thomas, Tan. 3.—A large potion of
ported by a gang.of men. as recltiess apd in the jpm’neca district; wb.ili* the recenf ;. dont" but tif rPfîta "aÆ toe business houses oil the west side of

, . J; ,, i î, , ,, •, • discoveries at Atlin I»ke. In the northern The‘Ptotedtion Founders at Sea and the Horse Greek Oàtivon Creek Brush week Main street, west of Lome, includingcrooked as htmself, Jolly defied toe law. part of the province, have disclosed de-i i Ci-ew have to Battle for Life. an” Cariboo Cubek will all have tobe Mrs- Sinclair's millinery, Skinner Bros.,
A strong vigilance coinmrttee was form- posit» of auriferons gravel rich In quality su —— added to Atiin's.llst qf gold stréatùs. Def- dry goods; Zimmerman’s barber shop
ed to make him observe It, and 'he Was and spread over a large area.^_Tn aqtici-i Astoria, Ore., Jan. 3.—Captain O. Erick- in'te Information as to the value, how- Kpd Gilpin’s dressmekin- were destrov- 
treouentlv warned that he would eitîlet nat oü of an Inflnt of popnlatton into that j son lAnd fourteen of the . shipwrecked ever, Is not at this time obtainable. Lï Ato ’ nq!L<?toS3
h«to hi! xv«vs n> set Mt of the region, my government has already token erew^pf the steam schooner Protection, Adonnkahie Lake was the scene ot the by fidé to-day. The Elgu^ hôtel,
have to mend ms w-ays or get out or tne steps for the proper administration of the whicK’ foundered thirty miles Off the latest stampede’ and When several huh- Argyle house, Mark’s furniture rooms
town, lie laughed at the committee, district. In order to conserve the na tural mouth of the Columbia river at 4 o’clock dred prospect ors . got back to Atlin after and Wer.tcott’s hardware Were all Séai-
and said he would tie in Eagle Ghty wealth in..these gold graveur for the bene- on the morning of January 1, have been a fruitless search for gold they changed aged by fire and water
when it was out of existence. He was 'flt «f- Canadian .miners a"d ' §?"a|iEan i landed here by the British bark Colgate, the long name,t,o,Sucker Lake. Some one —-------- ———
then given 48 hours to leave thé place, îSSîSti 8 3?!* wflL,ît6 p*ia^^Sïrî»»îîS The,,,protection left Seattle at -2 o'clock ft end the lake and staked, a claim with- rirtafi iw tt s WARSHIPSoV,d ngnl!card ring the nltimdtom ’ Erbhlv ti”K the ac9uiïl,1,)n of places claims TbuSffiay, December 20, with coal for Sah out prospecting. The news reached Atlin XAX>L V1 U- «. WAKMim
a5“.? ploca™ a”a<wl“??S *“e ultim“tmn iby aliens., _ . Frautiseo. The weather was fine until pp- in all sorts or' magnified forms, and the w««Wn<««i Ton o rvotôuiit '
of the Vigilance- committee was posted After some .years of depnystom the put- proebbing the 'mouth of the COhimSia, usual stampede «resulted. Washington, Tan. o—Detailed estl-
ùp. Jolly promptly tore' it down. .'He look for the lumb^mg ipduskry appears wh«oi-a heavy southeast gale sprang upi. :• .. jcn-. . >< <— motes for the fifteen new warships to
1lien perpetrated -Several vlilairions aett ÏK2.,*».vorkhle, .while the enterprise _of opmthe morning of Saturday, December SENATjS REFORM. be built for the United States have been
of robbery, and the committee decided £b^,nS?|a^?,ki?s SL toe Bngtaeer Moore» reported the —n— sent to congress by Secretary Long. The
that he should die. - ' , Sat'itotorts. ■■ T& *?leP”nwaM<r' The Pr-eI5ief. Indicates a Plan for the figures arp: For arniament and armor

• . The rotmllitteé.’W strong- hitdjCtoi^A ,• *. regrot-fthat the^past. sea*oni has:»t iianild strombr rolM irnd iltotSl’&a^   Rp&mi Alt The Senate. . ... for aU The ships, fl4,168,400, «and for
the teeth, visited his saloon où' toe tf&bt been a suceéssful one for the salmon-oam jt waa then determined to jettison the: „ , . - -II 7 . construction and engineering, $36,100,-
of December 9th. Jolly had Surroùhded i‘lnS indnÿry on the Fraspr rivor. owing /<mrg<g and about thirty tons was dis- Montreal, J^n. 4—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 800.
himself with his gang and wak sôôiî in î° a £pmblBat «n Pt adverse drcumstahcto, charged frftm between decks. Finding the speakipg here last n ght, said it had beena rtate of siege When the îatter éaw ÏS £SL°%2? ' wat^ fining, all hands were the conviction..and policy of the govern-
a state ot siege. \ynen tne latrer sa’A I can but hope -bat our fisheries may, irt again ordered to the pumps. The men re- ment that Yukon should nav for Yukon the armed force, surrounding the .sAIoon the ensuing season, prove as prolific and ,aawd at them all of Saturday night, and ln j u,.XUK00. §pouiu pay ror iukuu,Proclamation Issued. . , they funked and abandoned their leader! profitable to those en^ged In them a< 'towSte nitirPing five feet of water was and its policy to build a railway af-

-VI-,-ib, T. n A—President McKinley’s Jbllv, left alone, gavé UP thé Sight and they-.have, been in previous years. - . dlsciwered in the -hold and Thé-steamer fording access .to the country by the bestManila, Jan. o. President Aictuniey s jo v, leri amne, gave the nearest ,.U te■ with pleasure that I can refer to appeared to be sinking. Waves were con- practicable route without one cent of
prc-ctomation to the Filipin»^, cabled to was soon on his way to tne .nearest the general Improvement^^hlgh has taken tluually washing over her, and at 4 o'clock cost to the countiy. If it had been built
lmsJb^nnies^edhere " Ï" noose was slung around his neck immunity" With “to; ^nTcro^'^nd"^ ^ntowero'fee^ 1^” Seroùd "It as a governmenUiqad last year, theiine

Washington Jan 5-The foUowûngTs and he was giv^hree^minutes to^ay eve^xpandtog homejnsrket there J^ll^ f«tant Engto^ Carvey wfine mi^fed in to the

8$JW asssv&ra&toS aE^aç,EAp !!?awssi!iT« a kStti
S^l'FmSwl.'SSSSJySl“ prtouaWdtoperado°™waa st^g’up. He !TfW• «îiiS/^«*tBtoli3ti?<tBïlJ!SI 1*8 t3& ft' or Canadanose of the United States with respect died game to the last. ; - Westminster in toe disastrous conflagme FlrsfpOfficer Griffin had charge of one ‘•ou“* u. ?en, % 0I. *"ana„to" them- Jolly was reputed to be very wealthy, ritlrons roee to^he '-an,d I ?,Spt^n Rtieksoip commanded the has dong, ihe ,senate of Canada as_con-
" ' 4 V- ,iin fl„„4 nrd it is said he canoe from a Nevada anA courage of her citizens rose to The othet. life-boats. Eleven men embarked in stltuted can ignore all bodies in the stateThe destruction of the Spanish fleet in ar.a it is saaa ne came tram a -iveyaap emergency, and, encouraged hi the asm- eaehfboat The boats were sonnlied with 'mid cannot lie obliged ro submit to thethe harbor of Manila by United States mining camp where he had a record as Fathy and material wlstancjyof the. pen- wawymeat and OTackert, butThriatter ^pular “till excepf by rompuLion and
ini vu 1 sn n fi fl ron coiunifliidêd by Rfftu' £i danng crook tiiid a doftd shot. pl& of all parts of Oanada, they put forth were useless ■« thev soon became xv et. * 1 •’ ^ ^ . .V. r ,Admiral Dewey’ followA bV the reduc- For nïonths he had terrorized Eagle Inch efforts as have already eansed the , 'vÿhee !”n”uff“ed terrîidy rold ïi w« want no revolution in this country
tion of the citv and sùrrender of the City, and notwithstanding the -abropt =ir<mLi lia 11 riln! they hpii saved nothing from the sinking Our only course, - then, is to leform the
Don ot tne city ana surreuuoT erdinz of “Soanv" Smith's career he aSked to pass legislation to put tbe c * steaiper but the clothçs they had on. As senate ,by limiting its powers and sub-5S5& ¥& RSSS&’SSsJi* t„ «»“'«« ». «As BS. »,ïVgain’sWTÏÏ 'Bue»#® cm 9t"S?SSC» SP*hiEartfeliKT’. B&ftS

With the signature of thé treaty of cut of Eagle City; and the yigilaiiêe; Hies to the Present system of tatotlon. Capt. Erickson and First Offiçer Griffin make the senate elective/ I ain not in
\Vith_ the signature or wae i mi y tdmKlittee commenced to nua-gl the meakUi'es will bé submitted to you for the ngreid to steef on a éértnjn. epufse dur- ! favor of that system. We have butpeace between- the Untied States qnl . comin.ttee commenta ^ to pwge u.e ,.emtsaloI1.af that part 6t the tax on per- . lcBg s the flight, , Butv’ the” two boats one electoral body in this country, and

Spain by their respective plempotenti- town of all sqppnseq crooks and aeaa ^mai property commonly known «as « the separated after daikaess«'sc^'iff; fthd Wefe it is represented by the House of Com-aries at Paris on the 10th inst., and as beats After lynching Jplly they .to- mortg8^e tax, and for toe repeal - Of ihe 80Sn lost to view. . .-.f el-:-.- mons In !e!tive senate wo!l 1 sintov
a result of the victories of American turned to the city and gave three men law reoutrlng men working in mines fpr The cold-was intense,, and Aorae of «the mon8- -An,v.ççtiye eraate would i|Mop.y

th- futirc control disposition named (Hull. Garruthers and Smith, 24 wages to hold a free miner s certificate, mendn Capt.,ErlckspUi'n,boat >wore grow- JPenn donlmna^tjjn, power of the electoral
,-nrs, toe future control, ^ms v i hours to leave the place These mèn Realizing the advantages'to be dMtited. 'ing Tveak. Dhrihg',The*fnight ,toe second oody. The reform, we should make will
and government of the PhiliT^nelslr pu mmn d - alleged concern tSin- from an absolute security In tne titles to offiée r fbll overboarè-'frota thojoat. and |,leave the senators the same in number
ands are ceded to the United states. had composed an anegea concern term, mnd an* from an easy and inexpensive being exhausted would ha Ve dîdwned had as thev are td-dav namely 82 and theIn fulfilment of the rights of sover- ed the Eagle City Mining & Develop- By8tera of transfers of real estate : titles, not T'apt. Eriekson saved him; -'He grasp- 1 same Th!
eiontv thus ncamred and the respon- ment Company. It was the general my government will lay before you.a bill ed the man and pulled him into the boat, mode p. Appotounept _tne same, one
-<hip? obligations of the government opinion ttiâV they were swindling unsns-i to introduce Into this , imovtnre .what . is The,man lay down in the boat limp and tefprm we propose is this: When there is 
sble oolis^ttons / oi roe govevuoi « . i: . henCe thé Action of the known Us toe Tprren» system of rpglstm- almost lifeless. . it ponfiiet between the senate and the
thus essunted the actual occupation ami 1 ng , , left-the city a Tfou, tinder such nrrangpmente ns .wifi Shortly after daylight a sail was sight- popular house, then there should be a
administration of the entire group of coutimlteç% >ti« »«“*«[» * v , ;oon: Tnake its adaption both convenient and ed, .which proved to be the British hark ioint vote and the maioritv should carrythe Philippine Islands become lrnme-h- few hours after the vyarning had been( advantageous to the owners of the proper- Colgate. The Two boats were soon to- mw ÜntîSnen i^th! reform we have
•ilelv nwwwtrr and the military gtivr petted up. . , ’ * ty,« - gether again - and sighted the Colgate '-"“«iç, gepaemen, is tne. reiorm we nave

, heretofore maintained l.v the ---------------. In order to open up the public domain about ihe same time. Everyone being to propose to the people of Canada.
euinent heretofore harbof- and FIERCE SOUDAN BATTLE. for settlement, while securing to the pro- drenched with water the vessel could_n0t
United States in the city, naroor anu - ,>■ ! vince the full benefit which It should <1e- be signalled, but the shipwrecked draws
bvy of Manila is to be extended witn an ~ Hundred Dervishes Slain—Serious rive from such a valuable asset, you will soon,saw the Colgate was coming te their 
possible despatch to the whole of the 1 -Rritish Casualties. be asked to sanction certain changes in rescue. About 9 o'clock Monday morn’ng
ceded territory. « : , ' v-,„ ' ’ the Land Act. , ", the boats were alongside the Colgate and

In performing this duty London, Jan. 5.—An ^Beial despatch coa^mfues, ^hiil 'wi’d^bo" tiidf before" you W^>me°of the men "were so exhausted It
commander of the United States is en from Colonel Lewis says that with a prohibiting the employment underground was necessary to haul them on board the
io’ned to make known to the inhabitants Soudanese regiment ana a detachment of Jaminese in these mines. vessel, with ropes.
of the Philippine Islands that in sue- 0f irregular troops he attacked Eiffir A - Bill providing fori yie Inspection of Capt. Griffith, of the Colgate, says early
ceeding to the sovereignty of Spain, m Hamed Fedil while' he'was crossirig the stationary botiers will also hé -Introdaced. Monday morning, when 18 miles, north-
«ünrino- former nnliricâl relations of the Nil» at ihe cataract «onto of You will also be asked to consider a west of Cape Disappointment, the twoP SiWisbing a new n L^ n nl Lw S h Thé col- measure designed to affonl to prospectors boats were sighted, but Were at first be-
mhabitants and m establisning a new Boseire on December 2btn. . -the col on )ands within the boundaries of the -lieved to be two buoys adrift. By means
political power, the authority of the onel s troops stormed the - island on p-rants to railway companies the same free- of his glass Capt. Griffith soon" discovered
United States is to be exerted to the which Fedil took a position and -some d<3m to prospect for the previous metals the objects were boats and contained a
security of persons and property of the severe fighting followed. Eventually as Is accorded to them on crown lands. shipWrrokcd crew, ;* .. : >£
tiMinle of the islands and for the con- Fedil fled with 300 followers across'the Bills will te introduced amending the Tne Protection was a steam schooner,2*9*» • a* oil rttoto érîvato rights and fiver where bis forcé wak dispersed by Supreme Court act; the Provincial Elec- about 400 tons burden, and was engagedfirrtation of all their private rights anq river, where his force was uisperseu uy tlo»ng Act and the act regulating the issu- In. running between coast ports, and San
illations. It will be the duty of the com- the Maxim guns. r,f- _ once of liquor licenses, with the aim of Francisco. She was owned in San Fran-
mander of the forces of occupation to On the British Side. Major Ferguson, bringing legislation regarding these mat- cisco by the J. S. Khnbnll Company,
announce and proclaim in the most pub- six Egyptian officers arid 1» men were ters into harmony with the présent 
lit- manner that we come, not as in- wounded, and 27 men were killed. The dirions in the province. v!demrena!d'conquerors,.but ns frienOs dervish chief had 500 of his followers
to protect the natives in their nomes. Killed. the province, and to the means by which
reliSs^htf’ Snd th6ir Per3° an VANCOUVER NEWS. ^ih^t^im^g^^uf^bu^e^^ Te

AH persoL whether by active aid or Vancouver, jaT^-ISpecial) -The ^ p^vidT11^ ^^1?^
Ij honest submission, co-operatin,, witn . -c nominations took place to-day. the revenue Tor the last two years, and 
the government of the United States to n.ar(ien was returned for a sècorid for obligations incurred under the author-
give effect to thesetoenefieenti purposes, t J^°bV aedamation. • i«J of acts already, on the statute books.

,,4. the reward of its support l Jy '. œ , „„ „r a, n.„v «rit- Also to authorize certain changes in. the will receive. the re • • The post office box of the Bank of Brit -methods of dealing with the provincial
oid protection. All others riill te Droo^m; jgh y0iumbia at New Westminster was del)f in< The management of the fl nances, 
wthin the lawful rule we have assumed, robbed a few evenings ago.' Inspector whereby it is anticipated that both the 
with firmness, if need be, .but without- Greenfieid took up the casé, and as a qr^ilt of the province will te enhanced 
S( verity so far as may be possible. throe hovs named Busier, Me- and important economies te effected.Within the absolute.domMriirf th« Br6om and PicC’rd, have been arrested +u^ef(,^hTlnsui°ug flsre""yea\nwm short: 
military authority, which necessarily i. Ajj bank letters were opened and .a iy bé‘ laid before yon, and will show that 
and must remain supreme in. the eeaea cdmber of cheques taken from- them, they have been framed with a view to 
lerritory until the legislation of the q'hev have been recovered. economy, whilst providing liberally for
United States toall otherwise proVido,. iI/wia stenger, Of Whatcom, who ar- thre “Tteiv5^e?v“to rour deliberations 
the municipal Jaws of tim ^T^iîrvnertv rived here yest'ertlàÿ, brought ont à. sack believing that.; under the direction of à 
nspect to private right and property containing 90% ounces pf gold, besides Diyine Providence, the result of yonr 
and the repression of crime, are to oe , j-tg jof many thousands. _ _ labors will be condurive to the interests
<<nsiderod as continuing in force, and The body of Wm. Pollock. . J.P., of the province and the welfare and hap-
tv ho administered by the ordinary tri- «phiirlow Island, who was convicted at plness <rf Its-people. __
'"mnls SO far as practicable the last spring assizeB.for,Mging gov- zx>MMtsSiqk RBSUMiES BUSINESS

While the control of all the, public ernmept vouchers but liber%Sfd owing TP

ito the authority found ttta: if Werq_Bf£iresefttative ; Pwgley «jA.Jota
V ) î v;i to property, .^hÂher beIttoOTr* m *; • nb*JT«apf; nfitifilt'' Wft!tri6fe • W* Fo^èr, -fiâui of are, ril. Lnc
individuals, or corpofations. is to be T" TteY are Canadians, w|th toe exertion o-UPreim
srected. except for cause duly estah)ij«i-. th oocldtotaDovD'^' ” ’< 1er Eaurter, who is expected to-morrow,
H. The ti.xcs and duties heretofore

ry.STRKKUND ■

Filipinos Determined to Resist by Force the 
American Occupation of Cit es in 

the Islands.

Ificer of the Yukon Ar- 
i and Tells of the 
North.

1 ",

Aguinaldo Will Command the Insurgents in the 
Fighting For Which They Are Active

ly Preparing.

ie Loss of the Mail— 
of the Accident 
Tried.

■
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CANADIAN BREVITIES. 

Toronto, Jan. 3.—The funeral of toe
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tion-
3. Spain to defray ^ . ...

repatriating the Filipinos and standing 
cost of maintaining and repatriating the 
Spanish prisoners held bÿ thé Filipinos, 
such payment being considered war 
demnity. The National Filip no govern
ment consents to pay the expense of re
patriating these Filipinos captured in 
any informal action, although, it is add • 
ed, it is a matter of fact the Filipinos 
are also to demand the payment thereof
1\SFin“'lly. it should ^be toe earnest 
and paramount aim pf the1 military ad' 
ministration to win the contjdeUçe, re
spect and affection of tbe inhabitants of 
the Philippines by assuring them in every 
possible way of a full meftsurê- of indi- 
Viduat rights and liberties, Wnidh is the 
heritage of free peoples, and by proving 
to1 them that the mission of the United 
States is one of benp votent assimilation, 
Éubstituting the mild sway of justice an<l 
right fof arbitrary rule, l^of the fuifil- 

1 ment of this high mission supporting the 
temperate administration of affairs for 
the greatest good of the governed, there 
must be sedulously maintained The strong 
arm of authority to repfTsfe disturbance

SJ.F«E«tpïlS
government upon the peoples of thte Phil
ippine islands under thé free flag of the 
United States. (Signed) ‘ William Mcr 
ICinley.” :

àll expenses of Dawson
».
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ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBERY.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 4.—A Kansas, 
Fort Scott & Memphis tram was .robbed 
by six men at Macomb, Mo.; last’ night. 
It is said they got the entire money! con
tents of the express car.

ie
cry
big

- •
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FIGHT A DUEL.

Budapest, Jan. 3.—A duel between 
M. Horanszky, a member of thé' lower 
house of the Hungarian diet, and Baton 
Banffy, the premier, took placé this 
morning. Pistols were the weapons 
used. The duel was bloodless. «

{ Atom the Waterfront. J
O'

A company of New Yorkers will build 
two big steamers on Atlin lake this win
ter. One will be the Atlin lake ferry, 
with speed sufficient to make twelve 
round trips daily. The other will be 
taken down the Atlin river and run be
tween Take, and Lake Bennett. A cash 
deposit lias -been made on a large timber 
order and several gangs of in en are cut
ting ship timbers in the woods. In a 
few days a shipyard is to be establish
ed on Atlin lake. Another party will 
survey the Atlin river to see if a large 
steamer can safely he taken down.
A. Robinson, an English marine en
gineer, is drawing the plans for new 
boats.

.

G.

i j

FORBIGiT^EWSi SUMMARY. A despatch from San Frnncisqo says: 
The steamship Quean arrived to-day 
from Seattle and way ports, after a very 
rough trip. High winds prevailed dur
ing the voyage, and on leaving the Sound 
the weather was unusually severe. When 
U0 miles southeast of Cape Flattery, 
Charles Bichpaan, a quartermaster, 
whose home is in Sttn Francisco, was 
washed overboard. Every effort was 
made to save the young man, but" it was 
not possible to locate him. After re
maining near the scene of the accident 
for some time, toe vessel proceeded 
south.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders and trustees of the WTàshington 
& Alaska Steamship Company the old 
board of trustees was re-elected. The 
board in turn re-elected the old corps of 
officers, made up as follows: President, 
H. C. Wallace; vice-president, E. S. 
Hamilton ; secretary, George McD. Ark- 
ley; treasurer, Fred. Dodwell.

The price paid by L. A. Martinez, of 
Guayaquil, for the steamer Fastnet was 
$20.000. She will leave shortly for 
Guayaquil and will run between that 
port and San Francisco. She formerly 
before coming around to the coast to go 
into the Alaskan business ran between 
Halifax and Prince Edward Island.

News has been received from New 
Westminster that the Fraser is frozen 
over for the first time in some years. 
The steamer Beaver is fast in,,the ice. 
A report which reached herb that the 
steamer Princess Louise was also.'fast is 
denied by thé C.P.N. Co.

The owners of the steamer -Citv of 
Columbia, no-w lying a wreck at Hono
lulu, have decided to place flér 'éin the 
market, land ask $20,000 for hçr. If 
this price cannot be obtained .she : will 
bi|U icpaireçT ni|^.,;âçnt to the’Jipaet for

V. E. MfiÀie.iyaïfi^ncp rppresdtHativ'e of 
Hoyt's “A “Cbntétitrit Wenum, -'Which Is 
billed for top Victoria thpatre on*.the 11th 
Is a guest at the Victoria.

m
The Norwegian bark Spernnaa, Capt. 

Nielson, which sailed from Cardiff on 
December 2*) tor Pernambuco, has been 
Wrecked at St. Agnes, the southernmost 
of the S-ctlly islands. The crew are 
missing.

Senor Sagasta will, it is reported, on 
Saturday subifait to the Queen Regent 

• of Spain’thë question of confidence in 
the cabinet, and it is expected that Her 
Majesty’s decision will be given prompt
ly so as to allow of a speedy settlement 
of the cabinet crisis.

The Boers at Johannesburg did not 
celebrate Jameson day, as had been pro
posed by a Boer newspaper, and as a 
result the day passed without any dis
turbance.

Both the English and Transvaal gov
ernments have-taken steps to pacify the 
respective subjéçts, and while hostile 
feeing still efxists the ieeent excitement 
is disappearing-

The British steamer Newby, Captain 
Clark, which has arrived at Queenstown, 
reports having met the British steamer 
Dart, Captain Clark, from Philadelphia 
on December, 13 for London, on Decem
ber 29, in lat. 49 N.. long, west, with her 
propeller carried away. The Newby 
towed the Dart for an hour, after which 
the hawser parted. Although the New
by stood by the Dart for twenty-seven 
hours she was unable to get another 
hawser on board owing to the terrific 
weather, prevailing, and for her own 
safety was obliged to proceed, leaving 
the Dart in a helpless condition.

The -New Year present of Emperor 
Nicholas to Emperor William is a couple 
of magnificent stags for the royal park 
at Potsdam.

, Rudyard Kipling, with his wife and 
family,, will leave Lon deni for America 
.tin January 25.' v

The'duel between Boron Baffy anl M. 
IHoransky was,-says «toe-Vienna corres- 
pomtept ât thé Londqh Daily Mail,1 a 
Sidicrbus. affair. The seconds haif nr- 
raffged' a fight* "to the death, »t twenty 

M. Horansky, however, when

-Il

%

i ,
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COll-
—In fairness to Dr. Ernest Hall, whose 

office was the scene of one of the inci
dents of the Stoddart-Bennock case, it 
should be stated that that gentleman 
was jn no way connected with the plans 
of young Stoddart to -lead Pennoçk into 
a confession in his office and hâs no 
knowledge whatever of the case.

9
—Sergeant Langley and , Constable 

Murray, provincial police, this motning 
arrested Fly card Tetuy of the Cedar Hill 
district, On a charge : of arson, the in
formation setting forth that .qn Novem
ber 26th last he set fire to his two-story 
frame house on lot 62 of lots 2 and 3 of 
section 38 on the Firgrore estate at 
Cedqr Hill.

—Constable Pelky has reached Van- 
conrux frftm Winnipeg .with tha Indian 
Jinnpie who hacked a Chemaums store
keeper with an aye eight or nine months 
ago Sad received ’ a "life sentènee. “Jim
mie/® who héà. been in the Stoiiy Moun
tain penitentiary suito bis trial, has been 
granted a .rertr'al. Jimmy had a dispute 
over a store bill, and thinking that te 
was ’ being élieated he murdered the 
Cb.emainlis ’’ store-keeper With sn 
The nèW évidente obtained iff his favor 
id ndt 'dëfiuifeiy kndWn.. ; -VO-O: ■: -------

Cojliç.fr Slffin passed out on her way to 
£l&4m W' ■'Coa1' ti'om Departure
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THE JEWELLERY SENSATION.

Walter H. Pennock in the Police Court- 
Startling Evidence.

The trial of Walter H. Pennock. the 
Yates street jeweller, for stealing and' for 
being in possession of stolen property, 
taken from Stoddart’s jewellery store, 
proceeded this morning in the police 
court before Magistrate Hall.
Fred. Peters appeared for Stoddart and 
G sorgo Murphy for the accused, Pen
nock.

The dime novel .features of the case 
whi* were promised by the prosecution 
were afforded in the evidence of the 
elder Stoddart, whose statements in the 
box Were of a most damaging character, 
not only to the accused, tout to his own 
son as well.

The evidence of Robt. Stoddart went 
to show that on the 13tfr alt. he missed 
a solitaire diamond ring sett in gold, and 
valued at $85 or $90. For some time he 
had been missing stock, about $500 worth 
in all, among which were 'BSE a dozen

Highest Home Endorsement
IfiT

i « 1UTE ÜWS OF THE I0RTH INDIANS AND GIN.I
Alleged Illegal Supply at Plumper’s 

Pass—An Appeal to Be Taken.r
j Shiloh’s Consumption Cure was success- 
e fully introduced by a leading physician, 
I Dr. Brutus Shiloh, fifty years ago, and 

y is now recognized as the leading 
remedy of the world for all affections 
of the throat and lungs. It arrests the 
ravages of the germs of consumption by 
destroying them, confining the disease to 
a limited area of the lung and setting up 

S a healing process which causes the sore 
ï I parts to get well and cicatrize. That it 

. < T J is possible to arrest the breaking down of 
yj I the lung tissues, and enable a patient to 

, j (, | I live has been fully proved by post-mortem 
fe j V I 4 examinations of persons who have died 

I 6 l’ë? ' at advanced ages from entirely different 
diseases. An eminent physician who had 

in the course of his practice made post-mortem examina- 
tions of at least a hundred women past sixty years of age, 

:.'f VJ| found that fifty of them had at some time in their lives 
suffered from consumption.

The following letter contains the highest possible home 
endorsement of Shiloh’s Cure:
Messrs. S. C. Wells Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:

Gentlemen:—Three weeks ago I contracted a severe 
cold which settled in my throat and bronchial tubes, giving 
evidence of a siege liable to last for months, as my previous 
colds had always affected me. More as an experiment than 
anything else, I decided to try Shiloh's Cough and Con
sumption Cure, and with most gratifying results. The first 
bottle dislodged the enemy; the- second entirely expelled 
it from my system; and it is with sincere belief in its efficacy 
that I add my testimony to that of many others in its favor. 

Pierre Cushing,. Rector of St- Mark’s Church,
. » — ' »-.) Le Roy, N. Y.

a, 25c,, 60c. and $1 a-bottle throughout the United States
| f,; . and Cankda. In BUgland Is.- 2d-.. 2S. 3d. and 4s. tid.

■ U/.-, VÏ,: yn;:s'.V:■-economical

MDIArfTEA

At the Plumper Pass court last week, 
before Messrs. Collinson and Williams, 
two of the local justices of the peace, 

of illegally supplying Indians with 
From the evidence

A Psychological Study of the Trie of Red 
Men Who Are To Be Hanged at Daw- 

son For Murder.

U til • The City Council Give tl 
Routine Business and 

Than Half ai

Five Hundred Miners Join in a Frenzied Rush 
to Steamboat Creek—Gold at the Head

waters of the Klondike.

41
t> ia case

liquor was heard, 
given it appears that on Sunday night 
two Indians were found intoxicated on 
the beach in the vicinity of the Mayne 
Island wharf. Upon investigation a 
bottle of gin was found in their posses
sion. They stated that they had receiv
ed it from a fisherman close by, and a 
warrant' was issued for his arrest. The 
evidence proved that the accused had 
that day purchased two bottles of gin 
and one gallon of whiskey from the 
Point Comfort hotel, subsequently ilisr 
posing of one bottle of giip to the In
dians, who, it w as alleged, paid nun 

dollar for the same. An Indian 
woman, wife of one of the Indians in 
question, swore that her husband pro
ceeded straight home after leaving the 
hotel, and only stopped once to ex
change greetings with another native. 
The case was dismissed, but Provincial 
Constable Hoskins, who was prosecuting 
has given notice of appeal, and in all 
probability the case will be brought on 
for hearing at an early date. The prose
cuting constable endeavored to obtain 
a warrant for the arrest the two In
dians. but was refused tin the grounds 
that Mr. Collinson had promised to take 
no further steps against them in con
sideration of their having informed the 
police as to where they obtained the 
liquor.

È. Hon.
ife.I

Mrs. Rolllns-Crane a Specialist in the Study 
oi Indians, interviews the Siwasb 

Murderers.

The Mercury Goes Dawn Very Low at Daw
son—New Finds Made in the Forty 

Mile District.

. A Site Recommended for 
Building Inspector Reel 

Down the Heath)
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; ’dThe psychology of the Alaskan In- 
d'ans and the tribe to which the three 
Dawson murderers belong, was elabor
ately discussed on the Yukon recently 
by Mrs. Alice Rollins-Crane, member of 
the Southern California Academy of 
Sciences, Los Angeles, who lived nine
22" tPatbpeVdv oMnrttonl carbuncle rings, invoiced at $4 to $5 each,
Sill h and six opeh-faced silver watch
t.ibes and tradition. She was commis wjth Elgin and Waltham works. He 
sioned by the Smithsonian institution ajso tost a ru^y ring, set with tw» pearls, 
bureau of American ethnology to study marM 18 CTrat, and easily identified’ 
the tribal relations of the^Indians of the anji a duplicate of which he possessed! 
Northwest Territory. and Alaska, ami Witness said that his suspicionfirst fell 
has recently made the following report. on his son, and then proceeded to' retail 
She interviewed the Indians condemned a conversation he overheard in the office 
to be hanged there next March, with this of Dr. Ernest Hall. He and Luther Mi- 
result: vert had secreted themselves in the dis-

“These Indians talk the Klinkat lan- seating room of the office and locked the 
guage, although they are ‘Tagish’ In- door. About fifteen minutes afterward» 
dians, belonging to what they call the his son Fred and accused came upstairs,
Tagish tribe. They are really Siwashes. Fred saying, as they came into the ad- 

“The first interview was with the one joining office, “Come along; it’s all right- 
called Joe. His Indian name is Dega. there’s no one here.” Pennock was evâ- 
We asked him what idea he had of dently coming very unwillingly;, and wan 
death, or a future state or a hereafter, grumbling, saying, “Why couldn’t you 
Ee said, they ‘just die.* i tried it in tell me down stairs?” They tried the' 
every way, putting questions in different door and Fred said, “I have a plan te-' t’$1 
forms, to find out whether he. thought show you, ’ and then added, “Mr. Peti-T $ * 
he had a soul or any mode of religion, nock, I’ve robbed the. old man quite- 
He was perfectly blank, and pretended enough, and I canît bear more than my 
to know, nothing whatever of this sub- own sms,., flPPn.ymr.^ge;, implieatod, JEfe , m 
ject. I might say here that it is an noeuds jme ofhdving Jakefi'tiiat "lait’
Indian characteristic to never talk of . p ennock replied mfsudthljj;»atiHl, I
their religion except to those most in- fUJ°®e”*iand ”re** want
timate with them, and Joe was b» ex» me something.-,^lte-bid man
ception to the rule. , ■.! i,. having taken that, last

rtfs s®»;-® ^

* '«• Th’ey then l withdrew* Freddy
has been made by the government in l 1à • Are you going already i”
notifying the ccntractort* • « = ti* CAo.*-:5^j Ind éWrtfK&g lie Mè^nothin" » Fre^ returned the ring, and
adian-Australian line of toaiî t»tedme»ç- ot^at^âavM He kpe\v nothin, Penfiock came in and asked witness toasjfc ■stesrfes ... «».»».=.. SfcTtirateriti a isd^ymg itema^ a»d^iendrtlW& ^.hatY?t-ihe? hang mef them for months. Witness put him off

,‘liauidation of-JÏuè’ cost ‘bf'Mbq fôrvveCÿ Interpreter tOld him 8 o clock, be- until he got his wife present for a .wit- 
wffi be ffiscmtinuedW thti'bnyWaWy Fe sun?lse; His throat filled up, and ness, when he charged him with the
next ' NltpTthHtiu&tog râl- he presented every appearance of great theft, which Pennock “pooh-poohed” and

,25%, nnitilrthYmo^t^ha.vÿ’béÉn'rtak- ?Âstre??rt He sald over and over again, said witness owed him $2:40. Witness 
In^on,t^^rtWthe^etcantie Action °’ tell them to wait till the sun comes knew his own son was. going to Dr 
of S-rommito .m>mtiw/Ltoproperly dle when the sun comes up.’ Hall’s that night, and suspected Pennock

Tw^^^biUt^of taMnz action I believe these Indians are sun-worship- wo-ld be there with him. , 
qn-ttJtoàt^to i^Ment tothcDOwcTs Pers' J ^ow in the southwest they all JD. Stoddart further stated that about, 
thti^fb^r’ TOnriîîkm tliat the bourse have traditions regarding the sun, and a quarter of an hour after the diamond 
lit1 ve tiio^ht D^er to ^ant t0 be buried where the sun will was missed, witness went, to Pennock

riViu'TJn 1 to the bestPinter- 8h‘ne on them when it rises and, when and told him ,of it. Pennock replied that 
Z in faS after lt sets' Frora that remark and,.his ap- he knew the- stone well, as it was well

1 tMnk he alS° WOrstipS the Hr^enTald6-
thot x WUtiml10blunderahas° been ma de “The next one 1 talked with was the “Ww,. I neve*'believed yon about the

SL to Üne called Dawson. His right name is 'lo-'s of the ring taken twelve monthsby the cblony of ^îian T^lsh, meaning old man, as 1 was ago, btftyou, had mislaid i(t, and
its own undomg by pnttmg its^f mit o told by one cane(j jim> Hig face was that yon were; blaming your son ünjust- 
touch with North .America Kta entirely expressionless, and I could get but now I feel satisfied that Fred 
other peoples and countries which can nat},ing from him of any importance 'has taken both.” Afterwards Pennock 
only be reached by this or a similar ser- pj0 is aboUt 20 years old 7 came in a number of times and talked of
vice- Especially is this recognized w-hen “xhe third one I interviewed was Tag- tte loss ot rinS, but never intimated
the small annual charge (11,500) be tab- igh Jim or gak yuio_ He is about 22 tîa't ?.* wâ8 ln his possession. At night
en into consideration. ■ years old, and the smartest of the three the diamond was kept in one of the

It might be urged m support of the jjg h been . married one vear Me safes, and directly after the last robbery- 
view taken by the government that it ks some E ^rfar but lefused to talk the tock of ^ doar o? the shop had been
does not necessarily follow that because ,:hen and whên I asked him nnrttinn« changed. One safe is a three and the
the subsidy which this colony has been in Enalish h ,d answpr inq :Çther a four-number combination one. If
contributing is withdni.îvn that there- d;aB toucue He said he did wint the diamond had been taken ht' night it, 
foré Piji will cease toYe a port of call to Sang When I Mitiw'1'ÎS' must have been removed from the safe, 
for this line of steamers. This many be {,°elfeavne| in^UcLs he In, the daytipe it was in the window,
qtiite true, but it is nevertheless a par- k anything nhnnt he='^dh 1 Witness saw the ring last on Saturday
simonious spirit to adopt with respect ” ^’t SkSow a“?hlu! night, the 10th; missed the ring first at a
to an enterprise of more than ordinary witches He laughed nt Quarter to two on the 13th. His daughter
magnitude, and is unworthy the aspira- " , ? ka gt -?kl8h J usually took the rings out of the safe
tion of a stable government. Rather „„TS „,J?kl„Lask“ ^ d ^ 111111 and put them in the window, 
should it seek by the aid of its subsidy 0r4ettero fo?4i^<pfvnhi?«S bLtgUr?5 Cross-examined by Mr. Murphy, wit- 
to exercise an influence in the running thîJ’medemo^v yp6c?i, • sald cess said thatvhe bought the ring from
of the steamers by fixing the dates of L df th,elr d0.uses, Mr. McMillan, of Ottawa, on the 18th.
arrival and departure, and otherwise r an» Wmd<?Y' accepted Mr. McMillan’s weight

the steamera to call here by Î*8 f°r; and which was written on the tag. He had
f«îv« * *when they had potlatches or never weighed it until the other day. 
jollifications they kept the record of There was nothing particular about the 
tnem, and that was all the significance diamond, excepting that it was finely out 
these marks had—just, to keep a, re cord and white. He identified it by the weight, 
oi gala days. He has a very intelligent as diamonds were very rarely of the 
race, and looks as if he might have white same weight He had no particular 
blood ill him. It was through him the mark on the diamond to identify rt, as he 
wv2vi.9Cafrme uinrder was put up. couldn't mark it.
.. ‘When I asked him why they'1 killed Suspicion fell on his son last Ooto- 
the white men, he said it was for re- her. but he never saw him take tin 
''euge; that five years ago the white men article. He didn’t think he had found 
killed hig brother:and killed Joels bro- his son stealing within the last two 
ther. I said, ‘Why didn’t you kill the years.
white men before for revenged He said On the evening upon which witness 
they never had had an opportunity to and Calvert visited Dr. Hall’s office the 
do anything. Then he turned around intervening door was locked and the 
and motioned toward Joe, and said, rooms in darkness. -He recognized his 
‘We only killed one white man. White son and Pennock by their voie® and 
man ought only kill one Indian.' Tell swore positively that they were the 
them to kill Joe, and let us go home ’ speakers.

“Joe said nothing, but the expression Replying to Mr. Peters, witness said 
of his face was a study. I had visited Pennock had never before offered him 
his tribe before at Tagish and I asked diamonds to sell. He had not personally 
him why they cremated their dead He weighed the diamond, but took McMil- 
said they didn’t always do it, and he Jau’s weight. When Pennock offered 
didn t know why they did it at all Of him the diamonds for sale, he said they 
course, he does know, but wouldn’t sav came frT? Ellis &Oo„ wholesale jewel- 
Jim has much the general appearance of ters'.of Toronto. The diamond returned 
an Apache Indian, although not so ta M™ was exactly the same weight as 
strong and stalwart physically. His face Iho diamond missed, 
is very intelligent. He told me he had 1^e.case was then “Mourned until 

gone to school, but had been at 11:30 to-morrow.
Dyea to do work for white men as a 
packer. He was a hunter for his tribe.

I next talked with the boy called 
Frank Nantuck. His Indian name is 
Tula Kona Hatlh. He was pleased at 
his reprieve and to know that he would 
not have to hang. He is 15 years old.
When we told him he would have to 
stay in jail twenty-one years, Jiju. Spoke 
up, and said ‘Him die in prison in about 
seven years,’ The boy looked very de
jected at that,

“None of them seemed to appreciate 
the enormity of their crime. They sim
ply thought they had done what they 
ought to do and gotten even with the 
white men for revenge. That was the 
answer always, when 1 asked as to the 
motive—‘For revenge.’

“I am satisfied that the only way to 
get to the bottom of their tribal relations 
and religions belief is to do as I did in 
the southwest—live with them a long 
time and gain their perfect confidence.
They will not discuss matters that they 
consider sacred, except among them
selves and intimate friends.”

News has just reached here of another 
great s*aimpede through the snow and ice 
after the much-sought-tor gefld. On No
vember 28th five hundred excited men

If last evening's mei
' Council was not a recoi
- of shortness of duratio 

of the aldermen said, 
for the proceedings oca

- five minutes. There w 
importance, one of wl

- ceipt of a report from

rushed up the Yukon, following the few 
who were reported to be hurrying to “a 
rich strike.” The weather was terribly 
cold, and in the mad rush many were 
frozen badly. The latest Mecca to 
which the stampeders rushed was Steam
boat creek. Gold was found there this 
fall by the captain of the river steamer 
Tyrrell, owned iby the American Trans
portation Co. He located a claim about 
eight miles up the creek and took out 
a number of pans, averaging over $1. 
The engineer of the steamer took the. 
news to Dawson and told his owners. 
The office and store were dosed at once 
and the officials started up the Yukon 
to get in on the latest “good thing.” 
Great secrecy was used, but the fact of 
the new discovery leaked out and soon 
all who could get away were hurrying 
up the river. The thermometer was 42 
degrees below zero and those who stam
peded went u ith the lightest possible 
outfits. Some made the hundred mil® 
over the ice in two days, and others 
froze their fèet so badly the first night 
out that their friends had to carry them 
•back to Dawson.

On the night that the vanguard of the 
big crowd arrived men worked all night 
staking claims with candi®. Gold seem
ed to be found everywhere that the bed
rock could be reached through the snow 
and gravel.
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cases,
spec-tor upon the unsafe 
Hen t horn block, the ai 
report will lead to the 
one of the landmarks d 
other was the report fn

• dens, recommending a i 
tion of the new tire hall

■ÇY Bay district, which was] 
week, on the motion of 

. give the members of tl 
portunity of inspecting t 
posed to buy.

All the aldermen wl 
the mayor called the I 
at 8.15. The minutes ]

• : ing were read and df 
' then came a communie

Wrigles worth, inform! 
/ that he had executed t 

Yates street fire hall 
course of which he expr 
that the price at whie 
disposing of the propel 
adequate, and that the 
rot expressed any op 
right of the corporation 
perty. This was the 
Mr. Wriglesworth woul 
to register a “kick” ag 
the property, and AT 

.> that the letter be re 
- which was seconded. 
: thought it might be 
; have sometlhore legal a< 
. _ tion. Aid. Wilson sait 
. been made with the ex] 

rendering any discuss] 
and Aid. Humphrey t 
Mr. W rigles worth and 
with him been
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The Government of the Colony Urged to 
Continue the the Subsidy to the Can- 

adian-Australian Liners.

|.| I

' Three teespoonftile wHl make 
a good cup of Tea for six People.I *

1- Suva Merchants Expect to Establish a 
Big Sugar and Fruit Trade With Can

ada Through This Port

THE UPPER KLONDIKE.
6 Even if by using double the 
O quantity of tea, one can get the
5 strength yet no amount will produce 
i the fine flavor. Bulk teas lose their 
9 fine qualities through evaporation, 
9 but Ram Lai's Pure Indian Tea
6 comes in air tight packets.

Prospectors Find Good Pay Dirt at the 
Headquarters of that River.

News is also given that the unknown 
headwaters of the Klondike river have 
been partially prospected. As was ex
pected, new creeks have been located and 
good pay dirt found. John Burke of the 
Green Tree saloon at Dawson led the 
first party to the headwaters of the 
stream. He returned to Dawson a few 
days before the tPingree party left and 
reported his finds. They prospected the 
territory adjacent to the rich river fori 
150 mil®, and after twelve days’ steady) 
travelling got well up toward the ' bead- 
waters. They had tbree norscS^ and a 

• dog team. • V - .
They pr®pectcd: for four weeks, spend» 

' ing most of the' time 'on two creeks that 
are not down on any of the maps. In 

1 all they sank twelve holes. 1 They refuse 
- to say just what they got, but are pré; 

paring to return.- ,
They rertortt plenty of game on the 

headwaters of the river. On their re*- 
* turn .they passed seventy-five men. bound' 

up river in search of caribou aùd,nidosê.‘ 
■' There are many men on the upper giver, 

all of whom have good prospects. Cabins 
have been built as far as 120toiles from 
Dawrou. Fierce bands of wolves are 

. roving over the interior.faible ’land. So 
far they have not attacked any of the 

Several moose caches have been

;■ i
W & The Fiji Times of November 30th 

says:—There is an unanimous 
tant in the colony that arf nss

' fif comp
costs of the action tl 
about they would hav<

• more in ac.-ordance w 
Ald.^ Wilson said “Hes 
motion being put,

Lieut.-Col. Worsnop 
• of the Second Battalion,

. C. A., conveyed saison 
the mayor and council, 
acknowledged and reci]

An acknowledgment 
from the company to w 
for the new fire engin< 
in answer to a questioi 
the engine was to be 

- ninety days.
W. W. Northeott, hi 

reported in regard to 
-Government street in ■} 

cured last week, and < 
the owners or agents b< 
ply with clause 30 of 

■ law, which requir® th 
which in the opinion 
and of the council 
nuisance” shall be 
-cott unhesitmtly condem 
building, saying the w! 
thickness required, and 
adjoining building, sait 

>. to retain, fierce"
... be tom down and the w

• Williams moved, and i 
•ed, that the building 
structed to notify the < 
■of the property in acc 
terms of the by-law,

., compliance therewith 
visions authorizing thi 
tear down unsafe buil 
cut. The 
adopted.

The standing eommi 
sent in the usual report 
the payment out of cm 
the ordinary accounts, 
were adopted. Another 
same committee, recomn 
ment of $068.35, the e 
the law suit brought u 
regard to the sale of 1 
fire hall
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I CO-OPERATION IN MINING. | firolt to show,, are in the right), that
. „ „ . tt. 4,-': . ; the century Wifi end at precisely twelve

A Few Broad Hints to Miners and ] o’clock midnight on Decern Per 31st, 
Prospectors. 1$99, afid' oflierjà ’ that the century will

■——" hot end until the same hour on Decem-
Where the system of co-operation has her 3lst, 1900. 

been adopted, and given a fair trial, it The mistaken impression in the’ininds 
ban proved a success. It has even suto of those who hold the latter view has 
eeeded under unfavorable circumstanc®. probably risen from the failure to re- 
Oan there be any more favorable condi- cognize the undoubted fact that, when 
tions- for successful^ co-opei-ation- than we come to the,end of a year and write 
those which prevail in-this country ? Our a new date—for instance, when, we shall 

and prospectors are scattered over i -write or speak 1899 on the Stoming of 
an unlimited area in roiafi unorganized ! January 1st next—we shall really be 
bands. Their work is tedioue and hard, referring to, the year which will have 
their privations groat and nothing but ! just ended. The fiist day of January, 
that infatuation whuffi their mode of : 1899 (so-called) will be the first day in 
life seems to mstffl-the hope ofutnkmg the y«ir 1900, and the last day in the 
lt rich some day—could induce them to same year will be December 31st, 1899 
persist. (so-called)

The miner will work underground for The familiar illustration of telling the 
six months m the year to save up enough -1 time of day by a watch 0r dock mav 
to prospect m the hills during the sum- make the thing plainer. At the exact

IæS trs tr $ «;;£rs SrLïs’us«asra â-ys sf^tusprss^gssiâSiia f" ly begin the- tenth hour, the progress Ot
^àted for ?mero song So thlt the min tw^ntd TninufeT^AafS ^
who really endur® all the hardships of ^ ^ n balf^>as.t nIne' and
discovery is he who fares the worst in s° oa- aafaI’ ™ °n’ we !fy
ninety cases out of every hundred. -o«15]°„?ld ,begl° ?nc.e tb.c

Is not mining 9 -branch of business in aV? ? t^iere !f
which co-operation would be ad van- bo,}r, u,ntj te? hours shall
tageous? Unstead of scattering in all di- baT* “1®° ,s?i trom tbe la0"
récrions, would it not be better for a few when the dial o_ the years marks
practical men to get together, pick out 1899, there is just another year until 
the most promising claim on their list, . W1* 1000; ani1 the present cen-
and co-eperate in working it for all it î.11'" wl“ he completed and the new one 
is worth: At pr®ent they often sell begun.
their claims for a few dollars, the pro- Without going into an elaborate argu- 
perty passes into the hands of another, ment at all, the time when the first 
who accordingly turns it over for four ‘“‘uU-ge from 18 to 19- -when we write 
or five times the price paid, and so on 1900 instead of 1899—is obviously the 
until finally it cotoes into the possession time when the new century begins, and 
of some syndicate that r®ps the profits we shall make this change just a year 
which should go into the pockets of the from the coming New Year.—Nanaimo 
original locator and would bd his if he Free Ptws. 
but conducted his business jon the co
operative plan. Instead of selling un
developed properti® for a mere trifle, 
he might, on this plan, develop them and 
rake in the big money. Such a system 
would also be more beneficial to the 
country at large and tend to its speedy 
development.

One developed property in a district 
does more to ®tablish a reputation than 
a score of prospects, however good they 
may be. It does not require more capi
tal than the ordinary miner or prospec
tor generally poss®s® to go into a 
scheme of this sort. When men show 
their faith in a property by devoting aH 
their energi® to its development they 
naturally gain the confidence of capital.
Practical men will know a good thing 
when they see it, and if it be their own, 
they will work it more energetically 'and' 
economically than if it were in the hand’s 
of some corporation. Sufficient work 
can generally be done by hand and a 
cheap plant installed to demonstrate the 
value of a property before heavy and ex
pensive machinery need be introduced.

Mining is essentially a bus'uess adapt
ed to the co-operative plan. A dozen 
men or so, bound by ti® of self-interest if 
nothing else, could accomplish much in 
this way. The plan Is at least one 
worthy of consideration.—Cascade City 
Record.
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miners.
uncovered and the meat devoured by the 
fierce animals. :v > '•tiff' ■

COLD WEATHER AT'DAWSON.
Thermometer Registered Over 50 Below

Zero—Unknown^ Miner Found Dead.
--------- *•

Dawson has been having a streak of 
real cold, weather.1 For ten days 
Thanksgiving the thermometer 1 
between 50 aha GO belc-w zero. It mod
erated Rightly,. but during the last 
week of November it was usually around 
40 below.

A number of people were frozen to 
death. Two men were found dead in 
.their tents in the suburbs of Dawson. 
Several others are missing and are be
lieved to have been overcome by the 
cold.

The body of an unknown man was 
found on the Sulphur creek trail, frozen 
stiff. It was discovered in a sitting 
posture half wav between the road house 
and the flagstaff. The unfortunate had 
started to build a fire and had a stick 
of wood in one hand. A box of matches 
lay on the snow. Several partially burn
ed showed how he had attempted to save 

. his life and how his benumlied fingers 
had failed him in the emergency. The 
deceased was about 40 years old, medium 
height and fair complexion. No one 
knew him.
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encourage
lending them every facility, and by so 
doing show that they are welcome at 
this port. As matters at present stand 
the colony p®sesses no voice in the dis
position of the steamers. Meantime it 
r" gei erally accepted that if the v®sels 
were fitted up with cod chambers of 
sufficient dimensions that, a large and 
ever-increasing export of fruit between 
Fiji and Canada would culminate in the 
near future, and especially would this 
be the case between seasons. Mean
while, in face of the withdrawal of sub
sidy, the colony is hardly in the posi
tion to suggest to the company that it 
provide the special class of accommoda
tion required.

Had this colony had fair play in the 
arrangements of its affairs during the 
past twenty years we think 
within the mark when we allege that 
in place of having -something like 100 
visits from steamers during the year one 
a day at this date would hardly have 
sufficed to carry away our produce. 
Meanwhile the trend of the market for 
Fiji’s sugar is Canada, and had it- not 
been for the present line _ of steamers 
running to Victoria, by which the over
charged market of this commodity to 
Australia is meantime relieved, there is 
no saying to what extent adverse con
ditions may have had on the local 
ket. All this, then, is good evidence 
that Fiji must look further abroad than 
Australia for a remunerative market for 
her products, and yet it is voluntarily 
proposed that the colony cut itself off 
from the very market that common sense 
dictates should be cultivated.
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11 property, was 

Humphrey pointed out t 
had the result of makii 
tamed for the property, 
Wrigles worth and his i 
too low, still lotver. 1 
adopted, his worship si 
no other course to 

The market clerk 
December $143.15.

A report was receiver 
Wardens enclosing tend 
them for lots suitable : 
of a fire hall in the Cai 
district, as follows:

W. A. Dyer, 50 feet 
Harrison street, $650.

Pemberton &• Son. lots 
corner Yates and Camo; 
age on Yates of 32 feet 
on Camoson of 105 feet 

Swinnerton & Oddv, 1- 
36, block 39,
Oadboro’ Bay 

J. Bullen, lot 11. bloci 
road, also lot on Harrisfl 

The Fire Wardens reC 
the site offered by Messrs 
Son at the northeast o 
and Camoson for $1,400 
and that the balance of 
eeived from the sale of tl 
fire hall property be appli 
erection of a suitable fii 
site recommended.

Aid. Phillips was not ii 
undue hurry in the matt; 
that it be laid over for on 
all the aldermen an oppor 
ing the property reconn 

' Wardens.

KIDNEY BURDENS
Vanish Under the Treatment of That 

Greatest of Kidney Specifics, South 
American Kidney Cure.

Mrs.. Wl. S’. Bissett, 62 Cameron street, 
Toronto, was troubled with severe pains 
in the- small' of her back which doctors 
said was caused by kidney trouble, and 
which produced intense suffering at 
rimes. She used many remedies with
out any lasting benefit until she tried 
the South American Kidney Cure. A 
few doses proved a wonderful benefit, 
and after taking three bottl® all traces 
of the trouble were gone.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

!
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FROM NEW FOUND CREEKS.

Miners Tell of Rosebud and Thistle 
Creeks and of the Forty-Mile 

District.

B

is we are
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J. G. Tripp, formerly of Juneau, has 

lately returned from Rosebud creek. He 
reports fully 200 people on the creek 
and cabins erected from No. 100 to No. 
200. A Frenchman named Rabbett

• struck the pay streak last summer and 
sent word to his countrymen. They have

' run cuts along the bedrock and report 
taking out pans averaging 25 cents. The 
claims have been relocated by many this 
year.

Shortlyl before the late arrivals left 
Dawson A. M. Nessler, an old-timer in 
the Yukon country, arrived in Dawson 
from Forty-Mile. That district will show 
up in great style if indications at the

• time N®sler left- cotint for anything. 
Good prospects have recently been found 
on Myer’s Fork and on Chicken creek. 
The pay dirt runs from 15, to 30 cents a 
pan. One of the reeetitty opened 
taries of Forty-Mile is Eagle creek, which 
flows into Masquito Fork, four miles 
above Chicken. As high as $4 to the pan 
has been taken out. It is intimated that 
2,000 men are at work on Forty-Mile 
and its tributari®.

The newcomers say that a store and 
hotel have been located_at the mouth of 
Thistle creek. Fully 500 men are at 
work on the various claims. The mine- 
owners have been engaged in building 
cabins and hauling grub to their mines 
for several weeks before the party came 
out. Now they will begin sinking holes 
and drifting on the pay streak. Several 
have frozen their feet and hands. One 
man was found almost unconscious ten 
miles above Sixty-Mile creek, A great 
many persons are not equipped with suf
ficient clothing to withstand the severe 
cold.

The Bonanza hotel, at No. 61 below 
Bonanza, caught fire not long -ego and 
burned to the ground in a short time. 
E. S. Dawley, the proprietor, lost $3,000 
in currency and $2,000 in gold dust. A 
heater in a sleeping room in the rear 
part set fire to the woodwork, and be
fore it was discovered had got beyond 
control. The liquor stock and several 
artidl® of furniture were saved. The 
loss of the building and effects will 
amount to fully $5,000.
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CARTER’S Fern wo
never road and

fp^l
“Henry, shall I tell you what would be 

nice to get for the children?”
“Naw—anything will do for_the children. 

Tell me what to get for Bridget.” -Brook
lyn Life.
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BABIES TORTURED; TOUONTO li'mKMfc'iN TESTIB'Y.

,M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, 
Toronto, dated March Itb, 1807, states: 
-Am snbjcct to very pamtul conditions of 
eostiveness and otner troubles resulting 
tneretrom, but 1 am glad to say that 1 
have found a perfect remedy In Ur. Chase’s 
Kldney-Hver Fills. I trust this may be 
of beneflt to others.”

: CURE
tetek Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilioha state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,.Pain in the Side, to. While their mod 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

By the Flaming, Itchingtribu- END OF THE OENTURY.m
r w ECZEMA The Westminster Columbian’s View of 

-* The Matter.
In the article on Monday evening, un

der the caption of “the City of Na
naimo out of debt,” we alluded to 1899 
as the closing year of the nineteenth 
century, and the correctness of that ex
pression has been called in question. Our 
Royal City contemporary, the Colum
bian, barring used the same expression 
last week, has also been taken to task 
as follows :

“In a recent editorial, in the Colum
bian, commenting on the municipal elec
tions, you refer to the coming year as 

We had j the closing year of the century. If this 
. ... , .. , any i is the case, what hecom® of the follow-

ŒS usîufg S? rejto as it wnuld seem to me that the
,here was great relief, and the Improve- twentieth century commences with t.,e 
ment continued until there was complete first day of January, 1901. 
cure. think it the greatest of family For the pr®ent we reproduce the Co
ointments.” lumbian’s defence of the expression.

This question as to when the present 
will close and the new

'k Find Comfort and Permanent Cure in Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

The general 
that Aid. Phillips’s moti 
one. it carried imaniini 
council rose at 8.40 o’cloSICKGreater misery than that caused by the 

itching, burning sensations of eczema can 
scarcely be imagined.

Your children are frequently subject to 
this torturing disease, and are especially 
liable during the teething period.

(Mothers will read with Interest 
ter from Mrs. A.
Ont.

“I

!
Y If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car

ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

FARMERS’ INSTHeadache, yet Carter’s little liver Pffle are 
equally valuable In Constipation, carlo goad pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach,stimulate t!u) 
Pver and. regulate the bowels. Even Utney only 
Oared

Okanagan Farmers' Ins 
mentary Meetings at , 

and Kelowns
.. The meeting at Armsl 
19th was attended by ove 
•ers, and, no doubt more 
been present had it—been

■ tised
The president, Mr. Dt 

gave a short paper and a 
•ers to take greater intere 
meetings.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, sui 
'Farmers’ Institutes, and J 
mer, inspector of fruit pi
sent.

The president 
read his paper on. “The 3 
a Mixed Farm.” The pap 
to attentively, and was w 
was discussed by Messrs. ] 
Cummings and others 
replied. Mr. Palmer’s ad' 

. tion of crops will undoul 
i>/ lowed to renew lands in 

■Continual wheat growing, 
nave been anxious to leai

S-Ai
McKjjJght, of Kirkwall,

The Arabs show their friendliness, when 
meeting, by shaking hands six or eight 
times. Arabs of distinction go beyond this 
—they embrace each other several times.

She Bays:
feel it my duty to let you know what 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has done In a very 
bad case of eczema on our baby, 
tried any number of cures without HEADA BIG LUMBER DEAL.

According to mail advic® from Yoko
hama ,Tapan®e lumber dealers have 
cured a big contract with the Siberian 
railway. The Yomiuri states that the 
sleepers for the use of the railway dur
ing the next five years are to be supplied Dr- ci*as?,’s ,?latmer'VX3 5, cure forecze- 
from the Hokkaido. Contracts have been ™coto u-maraeWto8 the hlstifrTôf medf made for 4,000,000 pieces, at one yen cine p ln ttie Mstory of raedl
a piece, They are to be supplied at the I It is looked upon as perfect, for lt never 
rate of 800,000 a year. The people of fells to g’ve quick relief and permanent 
Hokkaido are apparently expecting a big eu^e* ~ , zv, + . - , .business in this lin#> not nril-rr f^vw c; ür- Chase’s Ointment, for sale by nilberia^bu™ also from “china7 wh°i” ^ « °r Edmans°n' Bate9 & Co” Ta" 
beginning to be mapped out for railway 
construction.

Ache they would be almost prlceleea to toose whe 
Buffer from tills distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notendhere.ami those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick headLiver Ills-r se

rt-. ACHELike biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

century
one begin does seem to be a puzzler to 
lots of people, who are by no means 
ignoramuses, and has been the subject 
already of a good deal of newspaper 
discussion elsewhere. One would na
turally think, if his attention were call- 

, ed to the matter for the first time, that 
■ , ! ! there could not possibly be any question

“Cholly gave an Intellectual feast last « Dr. Chase’s new Illustrated book, g *d ^ eîaf «treroae^s /mfS
night.” - : s “The Ills of Life and How to Cure lil ' J1 „end’ ”uv strange as it may ap-

“You don’t sav so?” iX Them,” sent free to your address. S pear, a confusion of ideas on the drf-
“Yes; he entertained an idea."-Jewish tër 8 ference of opinion of just twelve months

Comment. —some holding (and these, it is not dif-

P Jfl the bane of so many lives that hero is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
ethers do not.
i Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make à dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $L Sokl 
by druggists everywhere» or seat by mall»

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. j

final FI final Bose, . Small Féia I

m Hoods calleil on
i 'I

f
! f

“I’d like to be an astronomer,” said 
boarder. Pillseasily and thoroughly. 

Best after dinner pills.
anthe youngest

“Bigg®t fakes on earth,” said Asbury 
Peppers. “They sit up of nights frying . cents. All druggists, 
to cbn the universe,”—Cincinnati En-, Prepared by C. L Hood « Co., Lowell, Mass 
quirer. 1 The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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w&mzsn ttiii
present domciding with his views. He _________ j these: That we start from Bennett'for
-then addressed the meeting generally and - Dawson, each on foot and one day's pro-
left copies of the act for perusal. Jack Carr’s Challenge to All Comers for a visions in our pockets. This would give

After a vote of thanks was tendered to , , „ the best test of a man’s endurance.
Messrs. Palmer and Anderson adjourn- Kace rrom Dawson to Salt water nas Moreover it would do away with the
ment took place, terminating a success- Been Taken Vn. difference’s that might exist in the dog

« . .... 1 teams, and is thus the fairer way. ~ V
At Kdiowna on Dec. 21st about forty- _________ “But if he-will'not accept these terms,

five farmers were present at the Insti- I will race him to Dawson with dog
tute meeting;. Mr. T. M Stirling, vice- c w y gchultz, J. A. Acldin and A 0. Wheel- teams at his terms.” 
pr^i^ent’‘ < ng m chair" , i .. . . Following Carr’s plan Schultz has also

After a few opening remarks of the er Ready to Meet the Ex-Mail Carrier lsaued a signfd statement. He says: "1
chairman, Mf. J. R. Ahders'on explain- por ejn qaq a gjjg am not a record breaker, nor do 1 think
ed the working of Farmers’ Institutes. ror >,u’uuu a a”6’ I need be to beat Jack .larr from Daw-

.Mr. -Palmer then read ms paper on ____ son to salt water. I admit that I made
mixed farming. Messrs. Anderson, Kuox, slow time this trip, but have covered
Stirling and others spoke on different advertisement that has appeared ! the same distance in a good deal less

If last evening’s meeting of the City points in connection with the paper and , t few days jn time and under a great deal more diffi-
Oouncil was not a record beater in point 1 mnch information was elicited Mr. PM- in the Times for the last few days in cu circumstancea Carr refers to some

V Of dnrsHon it was ,. 0ne T?er ?nd °îkers an8Wered dlfferent V*- vhlch Jack Carr offers to bet *1,U-0W Of his last winter records. I can but
of shortness of duration it was, as one tinent questions. _ , that he can make che journey from Daw- compliment him on his pluck. It is cer-

t Z. sjssjsushtts. g&tossse sr&A «< «;= « 1 ss&s. w «-a?.
fire minuites. The,, w.re two item, of ’ÔTSSUonof ft. Ur.lleri f,.m ,hi Klondike, onfi if « Se^ttmo'.KS6», «iS, u £
importance, one of which was the re- i paper Mr. Anderson said it was quite evi- are not bluffing—and there is no indica- moderate he atmo^lhere for m as long
ceipt of a report from the building jn- dent that we had good local talent which tion of it—the greatest ArcUç race ev w Carr’s talMShrid challenge look 
speetor upon the unsafe condition of the should be -utilized more at Insti u e .toovro will. .very ..well in IJ/woniR -rather „H es thorn block, the adoption of which short discussion of this paper Shultz, a tali-and doughty, Klondiker ahP'0^^IA^FP^a^bl8M '

-report will lead to the tearing down of Mr. T. W. Stirling gave bis paper, “FrUit who keeps k stationer’s store -at Dawson 8aj s he bad oja «epq«$^p^l)avrs^ agt 
of the landmarks of the city. The Growing and Ite Prospects .in ^e 'Okàn- ànd who arrived by the steamer Cottage winter _ tie does» t *ow.mu«A-g^^ 

other was the report from the Fire War- agan.” This paper .was llstened to with Gity about a week ago, has taken it. He •» '™ d“î_“°e CT“! hfm n„t nn a

' «fwTTSS» US S 8M5? ÜP8 Stf SJS&.’S. »“5 tSySff& S m,*w' «»« * »«»* *►ïssr».give the members of the council, an op- China being new markets for apples, and who arrived' by the Cottage City, and .ateM ®t ?!*• .
portunity of inspecting the lots it is pro- Messrs. Palmer and -Crozier spoke of the who are hbout to return, are also désir- I will either run Mr. Çarr for the round
posed to buy. dessert apples wanted on the’ market.. »uaof mating a matchwith Carr.; The ( trip- or from- Dawson opt. and he m*y

All the aldermen were present, apd, Other points-on fruit growing were touch- ttio sàÿ that Carr did not -dare to make j *akm?.LblSxfp°rtrTtttnnkPMr“^Pjirt^fnîîr

iW rigles worth, informing thé + ecwneiL Mf. 0.T>, -Smith -®a# *. ^*2, police stations every thirty miles on the . » Or/.^ctT* never hrnrdnf Carr heating
that he had executed a transfer, of thé] and moved a voté; thankçtb "me dif Yukon, between, the coast and . - nJ1?.îacÎJt®eX®^lrhî?3d °înÇa^Tb,ea„t,1Jîf
Yates street fire hall property, in the' fièrent speakers, which wasj^rried, thus yawsoni a;so posts nearly every .twenty- ! a distressed kand sled'
course of which he expressed the opinion ending a very pfafrta.bTe meeting. __ yva miles, established by the Arctic Rx- j *** and a siçk woman,
that the price at which-thé couùoll is IITI, ..... rtxT mill/• press Company, or before what he terms ; z.Ae-r. M
disposing of the property'is pttefly in- 1 C\t lllT|f I IMlXLlv l ll/lMl. an “old woman’s route,” when travellers ,
adequate, and that the chief justice had n r Ulllllil I II I IlelMn I QlilllU had to take enough provisions to last
rot expressed any opinion as to the jl 'UnHiI IIV Ullw LlVlHlllllN them and their dogs to Circle City, dOO
right of tlie corporation to. sell the pro- ' ^ < ,F1 miles further than Dawson, a slight frac-,
perty. This wds the last opportunity ï-r’v.'tr1—^~.-- ,i . -,ri. , fion legs than 900 miles in all, haying to
Mri. Wriglesworth would appear.to have ' /: . r„.ia^V-■a^i./ Vtii nJ fi '■ start with a load consisting of 12»
to register a “kick” against the sale of The Contractor and Engineer oi tne Ynkon & p0U-nds to the dog, where now forty 
th£ rrprbpejiy, and Add. fWtfson moved white Pagg Ka|iway Talk About Opera- pounds is [the. average,. M raadÇ ™e trip 
that the letter be received and filed. ... - -, -, , in-thirty-two daysfrom.the time he left
which was seconded, Aid.. Phillips tioas of the Company. Dyen until h£ reached Circle City, an
thought it might .he:, well perhaps to average o£ twenty-eight miles a day.
have some,more legal advice on the ques- -------------- Carr ' claims that Acklin’s time on his
tion. Aid. .-Wilson said hjs motion had _ .. trip out this winter consumed, tvyenty-nve
been m-ade with the express intention of' Seattle Merchants Taking Trade Which Belongs dayaj the surveyed distance, 578 miles, 
rendering any discussion unnecessary, to the Cities oi British Columbia— giving him a record of twenty-three 
and Aid. Humphrey thought that had miles a day. . .
Mr. Wriglesworth and the others acting $4,000,0)0 To Be Expended. “on pay trip from St. Michael last win-
with- him been competed to pay the > 1 - ter,” says Carr, “which is well known,

itowof the action they had brought - - j left St. Michael on November 25 and
wrNhey would have been dealt with • reached Dawson on January 14. Be-

more inC^cjordance with their de.ssrts. “There are -now a thousand men at txveen those two points I laid over seven- 
Ald. Wi-lsop said “Hear, hear,” and the work on the Whlte' Pass & Yukon rail- ,teen days, making 2,000 miles in sixty- 
motion being put, carried unanimously. „ M"Mr T H„npv the contractor five days, or thirty-one miles a day, ana

Ldeut.-Col. Worsnop and the officers way, said Mr. J U.eney. tne contractor ^ tBe first 1,500 miles with
-or the Second Battalion. Fifth Regiment, for the Arctic line, yesterday at the sno^.ghoes: 1 r '
C. .A., conveyed seasonable greetings ta Driard,“and if I could get them I would “I covered the distance between St. 
the mayor and council, which were duly have five thousand or more- at. work; Mjchaelland Tanâna, 930’ miles, leaving 
acknowledged and reciprocated. there. Nbv/hêre can a' laborer earn; November. #y Christinas e»e, tnclnd-
- • An acknowledgment was received mOTe thian on the northern like, yet al- ihg five days’lftÿ’pver. The odtuiil trav-
from the company to whom the Contract though the agents of the railway"'are elPng time, twenty-five .days, made me 
for the new fire engine was given, and searching everywhere for men tte? esp- thirty-seygn and pne-hàjf miles per day. 
in answer to à question the mayor said not secure as 'many as they woiild, wish At this rite I would have made the trip 
the engine was to be delivered within 'hy any means,. An ordinary laborer on to.Skagway from Dawkon, 578 miles, in' 
ninety days. ' the line can clear from $40 to $60 a fifteen- and one-half days. But from

W. W. Northcott, building inspector, month above his board now, and in the Dawson I took a passenger who welgh-
reported in regard to the building bn summer, when the days are long, even ed ,250 pounds, and I had to accommo-

'Government street in Which the fire oc- $100 or $120. 1 date my 'pace to his. I arrived; in tikag-
curbd last week, and ecommended that • “The railway is going forward, hoW- .way March 31, 1898, making 125 days,
the owners or agents be notified to com- eier,. splendidly,” said Mr. Heney. or, exclusive of lay. .overs, ninety-one
ply with clause 30 of the btildlng -by-1 - “Twenty miles have been graded, the days. That is an average of thirty miles 

• law, which requires that any structure it.st two or three being in Canadian per day for the 2,730 miles.
which in the opinion of the inspector territory, and before May next the trains “I had a deposit of $1,500 in Dawson, ^ „„„ ,and of fte council is a “dangerous will be running to the headwaters of I with Densmore, Spencer & McPhee, for , The aamunt “tos
.nuisance shall be removed. Mr. North- the Yukom” five days last winter, and an offer to | neerl’y $356,000. The figures for 1807 anfi
*cott unhesitantiy condemned the Siveeton Mr. J. H. Greer, the local agent of the race anyone from there to the coast for ■ 1898 f0now; 
building, saying the walls are not the company, has in view an excursion for 
"thickness required, and in regard to the March next, by which the merchants of 
adjoining building, said that if it was victoria and Vancouver will be given 
■SëSiPU» tetajibithççC^bâes.n should En opportunity.to see the néw ii^e/with-. 
be tom down and the walls rebuilt. Aid. out anv great loss of time, for the whole 
Williams moved, and Aid. Hall second- trip will not involve more than ten 
•ed, that the building inspector be in- days.
si meted to notify the owners or Agents Mr. Heney says his company has been 
of the property in accordance with the gn-avly misrepresented. Opposing par- 
tt-rms of the by-law, and failing their ties have declared them bankrupt on 
compliance therewith that the pro- several occasions, strikes and snowstorms 
visions authorizing the corporation to have been reported, and all sorts and 
tear down unsafe buildings be carried kinds of trouble spoken of in connection 
cut. The motion was unanimously with the railway’s construction. These 
adopted. reports—all of which were unfounded—

The standing committee on finance hove prevented men going north in such 
sent in the usual reports recommending numbers as they otherwise1 would, and 
the payment out of current revenue of again, so many “fake” propositions 
the ordinary accounts, which reports w-;th which the name Alaska has been 
were adopted. Another report from the connected have been floated that it is 
same committee, recommending the pay- no wonder that the world shows indif- 

$668.35, the , costs incurred in ference to any project being engineered 
the- law suit brought upon the city in ;n the north. As for the reports of
regard to the sale of the Yates street bankruptcy, the . people of Skagway
fire hall property, was received. Aid. laugh at these stories, for on pay days 
Humphrey pointed out that this expense n0 small amount of money is circulated 
had the result of making, the price ob- ia the gateway -city. Over $1,500,000 
tained for the property, and which Mr. has already been spent on the line in 
Wriglesworth and his friends said was wages and for supplies, a large quantity 
too low, still lower. The report was of which were bought here, and there
adopted, his worship saying there was is plenty more capital behind this in
nt- other course to pursue but to pay. England.

The market clerk reported receipts for According to the present contract the 
December $143.15. destination of the line is Fort Selkirk,

A report was received from the Fire 360 miles'from salt water, but Mr. R.
Wardens enclosing tenders received by B. Jack, the engineer of the railway, 
them for lots suitable for the erection who1 accompanied Mr. Heney, said that 
of a fire hall in the Cadboro’ Baÿ road he would lot be far astray in being 
district, as follows: , quoted as saying that one thousand

W. A. Dyer, 50 feef x 120 feet. On miles of the road would be built, and 
Harrison street, $650.- that operations would be continued for

Pemberton & Son, lots 94 and 95, N.E. at least three or four years to come, 
corner Yates and Oamoson, with front- The road would, he considered, involve 
age on Yates of 32 feet \H\ inches, and the expenditure of at least $4,000.000 
on Oamoson of 105 feet, $1,400. in wages and supplies; Victoria and Van-

Swinnerton & Oddy, lots 2 and 3, lot couver ought to furnish all the- supplies,
36, block 39, Fernwood road, facing but, he. added, so far the merchants 
Cadboro’ Bay road and Yates, .$4,200. had showed, with one or two exceptions,

J. Bulien, lot 11, block 39. Fernwood a decided lack of enterprise. Seattle 
road, also lot on Harrisoffi $1,500. has had a great deal of this business

The Fire Wardens recommended that beretofoie, and they have not been slow 
the site offered by Messrs. Pemberton & to appreciate it, and will fight tooth and 
Sen at the northeast corner of Yates nail for a continuance of it. Both 
and Oamoson for $1,400 be purchased, Messrs. Heney and Jack ore Canadians, 
and that the balance of the money re- but they will not let their patriotism to 
ceived from the sale of the Yates street the Maple Leàf stand in the way of 
fire hall property be applied towards the business. The goods will be bought 
erection of a suitable fire hall on the where they can be got best and cheap- 
site recommended. _ est, and if Seattle can supply them and

Aid. Phillips was not in favor of any pay the duty at a lower rate than Vic-, 
undue hurry in the matter, and moved toria then Seattle will get the trade, but 
that it be laid over for one week to give Victoria and Vancouver should get it. 
all the aldermen an opportunity of view- It has not yet been decided whether 
ing the property recommended by the the line will go to Bennett or Too'chi 
AVardens. The general opinion beivg lake and Windy Arm, .but the route will 
that Aid. Phillips’s motion was a wise be the same to Log Cabin. The worst 
one, it carried unanimously and the part of the line has been already bnilt, 
council rose at 8.40 o’dock. and the remainder will be a much more

rapid work. The road already built has 
been full of engineering difficulties. ’

Mr. 'Heney left last evening for the 
Sound and Mr. Jack this morning for 
Vancouver.

HBISSISBS1 «

Satisfaction or
Your Money Back.The City Council Give the Happy Dispatch to 

Routine Business and Adjourn in Less 
Than Half an Hour. There is a difference in Gnarantecs.

Some are only vague promises made by salesmen with nothing 
back of them. We put a guarantee card in the pocket of each 
garment, which is as strong and binding as a Notarial Contract. 
Here it is : ,

1A Site Recommended for the New Fire Hall- 
Building Inspector Recommends Tearing 

Down the Heathorn Block.

This card ia a Guarantee that the 
cloth in this garment has been thor
oughly SPONGED and SHRUNK and 
the workmanship ia fully guaranteed.

JET. SHORE Y & CO.
jMontreal*

Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing
p, ü

Ta» purchased from at least one reputable dealer in every town 
and viilagé- in- panada.

Ask for Shorey's Ready-to-Wear Clothing and insist on 
seein the guarantee Ticket.

one

9
9O':

The Cold Wave 4

iV,,, •»
- Makes no difference to hS. We are getting

trade to the 
Economy and 

weather for hot 
AND MAPLE

; drlvtog 
bells of

prices down to zero: 
merry arms'c of the 
Satisfaction. This Is the 
BUCKWHEAT CAKES 
SYRUP direct from Ontario.m 0 y FLAKED BARLEY, for mush (more 

nourishing that Rolled Oats). 4
$ .atlbs.k 1.2ftHUNGARIAN FLOUR .......

, SNOWFLAKE FLOUR ..........
SUGAR, 20 Ibg. for....................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per It-
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb........
JAM, Jn 6-Ib. palls......................

1.10Returns From Departments ol Trade Which 
indicate an Increase in the Vol me of 

Business in Victoria.

1.00
.25
,2»

» JS»
’

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.Northern Trade Resulted In a Considerable Ad
dition to the Inland Revenue and 

Customs Returns.
ENOERBY and 

VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.abo The close of the year Is a fitting time 
to make a brief resume. of the figures 
from which may beagalned an indication 
of the amount of business transacted in 
the city during the preceding twelve 
months, and a glance at the following 
fables will eonyey the cheering Informa
tion that In the racé for commercial su
premacy the Capital O'.ty fias made excel
lent progress during 1S07, This, while in 
a large measure attrtijntahle to the 
northern trade; has. In .the opinion of 
the officers In charge of the various pub
lic trade departments, been caused-alpo In. 
no small degree by an Increase in the 
general bus'ness of the city.

Customs Returns.

BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

—

J. PIEBCY GGO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

The collections during 1898 In the- Vic
toria custom house are most encouraging, 
indicatin 
volume

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANÜFACïURÈRS.a considéra tile Increase In the 
business as compared with 1897.$

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing-, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

-

25, 27, 28 and 20 Yatee 6t. VICTORIA, B.C.
$10,000. , .1.

“My record shows eight trips over the January, 
pass to Dawson and Circle City, and one February 
trip Trom St. Michael to .Skagway, dis- March .. ..
tance 2,730 miles over the ice; and all Stofil.............
these trips were made by me as a United 
States .and special carrier of mail and 
express;

“My racing offer is still' open to all 
comers, J. A. Acklin preferred, and his 
friend Charles W. Schultz second.”

Aa Acklin has gone to California for a Totftl aaty 
few weeks, his opinion upon or his an- ! other 
swer to Carr’s, statement eould not be 1 
learned. When the statement was read 
to Schultz, “I’ll take him up,” he said, 
with fire in his eye. “I will cover any 
amount Carr puts up, either here or In 
Dawson. If Carr means business we 
can have this race out over the ice dur- igoz 
ing February. No stops or lay overs are 1898 
to go, either. We’-Il leave'Dawson to
gether, and the first man who reaches 
Skagway

1897. 1898.
...............$ 42,169 $ 61,096
............. 39,843 73,574
..............................  80,714 110,222
..... .. 66,881 97,245

.. 57,992 92,667

.. 48.918 67,029

.« 64,159 61,974

.. 02,922 . 70,714

. . 53,113 58.127
. .. 49,717 60.359
. . . 56,432 67,693

WORTH $70,000 A TON.
Granite “Blow-Out” in Atlin Pans Out 

Rich.

in ashore, while the Indians will -he given 
1 a real holiday dinner.”

The schoner Gene?*, was also at San'-- 
Francisco, according to a letter received 
by Messrs. Hall, Goepel & Co., her 
agents. She called at* Santa Crux a few 
days before to put a seaman, named 
Scott, who shipped here and who was 
suffering with hts, ashore, but Capt. 
O’Leary changed his mind, continued to 
San Francisco and put the sick man in 
the hospital there. Both schooners Are 
now out sealing.

LADY”LOVES BEAUTY.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Stops
Blemishes—Leaves it Lâly-White and 
Healthy.

, Skin diseases of every nature, 
the merest pimple on the flesh to the 
most distressing eczema, salt rheum and 
tetter, are quickly, pleasantly and per
manently cured by Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ments. In die ease where outward applica
tions make a cure Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
never fails. One application gives in
stant relief.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

SB

I July....................
August.............
September . 
October .. .... . 
November .. . 
peoember .. .

'1-,
Big quartz discoveries have been made 

in the Atlin .district, and_a miner who 
recently'returned from that district, ac
cording to the Seattle Times, brought a 
specimen" that goes $70,000 to the ton.

It was taken from a monster granite 
“blow-out,” or hole where the earth’s 
steam at one time found an escape. 
There are many of these in the Atlin 
country, and all are being found to" 
carry gold. The discoveries have a well- 
defined ledge, which is partly decom
posed, and shows a trace of white rock. 
JTjie specimens now in Seattle are full 
of "coarse gold that can be seen with tic 
naked eye. > . ; '.t,

, The following summary of collections According to the same miner, George 
be a go-as-you-please race. Horses, dogs * very marked to?reîse°n th! Mi'le^",ka3 ^°und » creek which; he
or anything else go, and we must run volume of business done, due In great! named “Fourth of July.” His original 
or walk, just as we see tit. I never measure to the Immense quantity of discovery on Pine creek was made on 
heard of Carr’s $1,500 forfeit in Daw- liquors handled for the northern trade, 
son, nor did Acklin. If it had become Month, 
known there would have been plenty of jammry 
men to cover it. February". ",

“I object to racing in, as does Carr, I March.............
because I have goods ro take with me. | April................
I have letters and express matter. 1
made the trip from Dawson to Skagway jul................
last spring in twenty-three days with August" ..
Pat Galvin, Ed. Hickman and a French- September .. . 
man named Mazse, and it was.not over October .. . 
ice till the way, either. We left Dawson £toveDmfr 
April 26, and reached Skagway May December .,
23. We lost five days by attempting to 
make a crosscut from ten miles below 
the Little Salmon to Lake Le Barge.
Then we had to follow the shores of the 
lakes, for they were not frozen. We also 
had to carry sixty-pound packs from 
Pelly river, having left our dogs at that 
point.”

Carr said last night that he would not 
put up a forfeit on the Sound. “I won’t 
consider any $50 or $100 forfeit,” he 
said. “I am a man of thousands. Let 
them cover my money at Dawson.”

Arthur G. Wheeler, of Dawson, who 
has read Jack Carr’s challenge for a 
race to the Klondike, is ready to make 
the go with the mail carrier. Mr. Wheel
er has lived in the Yukon country three

:

1

.$669.363 $891.699 
. 64,077 99,181sources
$733,440 $980,8S0f: Total

'Compared with 1857 the volume of trade 
In the province has Increased about 100 
per cent, as Is shown by the following:

.

Skin. Imports. , Exports. 
.7,130,381 $14.184,708 
8,548.375 17,239,177 A

ment of Inland Revenue. from
can have the money. It must

July 4, and at first the Bonanza of the 
Atlin was known by that name. When 
Pine became the accepted appellation, 
Miller cast about for another creek that 
could be called Fourth of July. He de
cided on one of the richest branches of 
Pine' creek, and so it will go down on 
the map. ' .

Total. 
.... .$15,277.22 
.. .. 21,550.28 
.. .. 23.452.19 
.. .. 13,940.59 
.. .. 17,672.64 
.. .. 34.438.06 
.. .. 19.251.79 
.. .. 27.885.99 

.. 22,041.96
.. .. 17,141.59 
.. .. 14.503.27 
.. .. 15,113.51

Co.

More cases of sick headache blliousneee. 
constipation, can be cured In less time, 
with -less medicine, and for less money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other mean»:

SEALERS TO SAIL.

Owners Having Combined, TwO-Thirds 
of the Fleet Will Leave Shortly, "

.v

TORONTO MAYORALTY CONTEST.
Total .. ................................ $242,269.09

The collections were made oir -the fol-
At the meeting of -those interested in 

the.sealing business held this morning 
the draft of incorporation by which the 
various owners will combine their inter
ests wtis completed and ratified, ' " 
now awaiting the signatures of th 
ing men. Now that the arrangements 
for thè centralization of their interests.! 
are complete the owners will, pending 
some decision by the joint high commis
sion now in session at Washington, pre
pare their vessels for a coast cruise, and, 
according to Mr. Richard Hall, M. P. P., 
of Hall, Goepel & Co., fully two-thirds 
of the fleet will sail on a cruise along the 
California and British Columbia coasts 
within the next three weeks, t 

News has just been received h*re from

> Toronto, Jan. 3.—The offi-ciai fleure» 
give Shaw 863 of a plurality over Mc
Donald in the contest for Mayor.

lowing .articles: Spirits, $170,920- malt, 
$20,648; tobacco, $38,172: raw lent, $1,- 

! 837; cigars. $10,064; petroleum, $198; other 
receipts, $626. is

seal-vital Statistics. FREESThe following figures obtained from the 
office of the registrar show nn increase in 
the number of birtts and marriages, and 
also of deaths, the last being accorinted 
for probably in great measure by the In
crease In the population of "the city. The 
figures are:

-i

Weak Men1897 1898
Births.. . 
Marriages 
Deaths...

317
137 214
300 317

>
Restored iFire Losses.

With the exception of the year 1892. the 
year Just closed was the most unfortunate 
as regards losses by fire In the history of 
the city since 1887, when Chief Deasy 
first assumed charge of the fire depart
ment.

The figures for each year" since 1887

two of the schooners now hunting on the; 
coist. On Saturday last the schooner1 
Enterprise called at San Fraiieiaco to

years.
This Is his proposition: “I understand OrvNo Ex

pense for 
Treatment

procure a new bomb gun. The San Fran
cisco Call says: “She was out in, the 
northwester and had a very rough time 
of it. so Captain - Anderson decided to 
run for port. The Enterprise, came here 
from Eyuquot island and has an Indian 
crew. There are eleven of them and the 
boss of the party is a squaw. When it 
came to hiring the hunters the woman 
would not let them go unless she went 
along and was given a man’s pay. When 
the boats put out after the seals the wo
man takes her place as boatsteerer and 
she does the work splendidlyi Captain 
Anderson says she is the best man on 
the schooner and he would not mind 

The following figures furnished bv 7.1- having a crew of 9q:iaw*,_,if they were, 
brarlan Howard Indicate the ponuinrity all like her. During the stonn the Enter- men should “come to the fountain head" for» 
of the city’s free library during 1898: prise was under snttg ifitiuvas and, al- scientific method of marvellous power to vitalize.

Ladles Gentlemen though the wind did blow 70. miles tin develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
1--222 11.382 ! hour, not a thing w86 carried tiway. send description, with testimonials, in plain

There are now 5,727 members of tto : ramain and hia^reT^ fiVwlfito £il! °"D' ‘™p06lti0n ” ^
library. There have been ailded to the see the old year out and the new year aeccP“on*) Aaaresa 
shelves 439 new volumes. These do not 
include some SO volumes on various sub
jects. or the 25 volumes of “The Encyclo
paedia Britannica,” the gift of Mrs. Duns- 
mui'r, both of which lots are on their 
way from England. Thirty-six reports and 

have also been placed on the

are: 
$42,750 

, 16,000 
. 8.560
. 10,795 
. 10.970 
. 52.187 
, 18,900 
. 57.560 
. 24,243 | 
. 9.9-10 !
, 14.472 
. 56,600

5 The citrates, tartrates,
3 etc* extracted from pure 
^ fruits, act on the system 
35 with the same beneficial 
3 results as the salt contained 

in the juices of fresh fruits. These 
salts are the foundation of jt jt 
ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT > 
SALT. The scarcity of fresh 
fruits in winter time makes Ab

bey's Effervescent Salt all 
the more necessary to thf 
health.

All druggists sell this standard 
English preparation at 6oc a large 
bottle ; trial size, 35c.

1887 A course of remedies—the marvel of medical 
science—and Apparatus Indorsed by physician» 
will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE 
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them at

1888
1889
J890
1891FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

Okanagan Farmers’ Institute Supple
mentary Meetings at Armstrong 

and Kelowna.

The meeting at Armstrong on Dee.
19th was attended by over thirty farm
ers, and, no doubt more would have 
been present had it been longer adver-

Th"e president, Mr. DOnadd Graham, 
gave a short paper and asked the farm- 

to take greater interest in Institute
meetings.

Mr, J. R. Anderson, superintendent of 
Fanners’ Institutes, and Mr. R. M. l al- 

inspector of fruit pests, were pre-
seSk .. „ ,, , p„imp.r tn Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, says

lhe -president called on Mr. Palmer to had anything to do him
read 1rs paper on. The Management of . , and "iv(, gUeh quick reliefa Mixed Farm. ’ The paper was bst^«l h r£pn,natism as chamberlain’s Pain
to attentively, and was ^cXtierl'Balm. He was bothered greatly with 

. discussed by Messrs. He , -p .shooting pains from hip to knee until he 
reuTîmer*'s mîriJ^as to roll* used this'liniment, which affords prompt 
f oïwif crops wm undoub^ly be W relief.-B. F. Baker, druggist, St. Paris, 
IomomI to renew lands impoverished by u°3o. Bros whole-

tiSS.’tetiVSS. “ • JKA'fcSSÎ^SUA

I 1892 our expense.
MEN WHO ARB WEAK, BROKEN DOWN. 

DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex
cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
development of any portion of the body, failure 
of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all snob

1893
1894
1895
1896
1887WHAT SHE BELIEVES. 1898

“I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good 
medicine, because I have seen Its good ef
fects In the case of my mother. She has 
taken It when she was weak and her health 
was poor and she says she knows of no
thing better to build her up and make her 
feel strong." Bessie M. Knowles, Upper 
Wood Harbor, N.S.

HOOD’S PILLS curé all liver Ills. Mail
ed for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 
Moss.

Library Returns.

Books loaned. 
New members•vrs

Erie Medical Co..Buffalo,N,Y.mer, CASTORIASO
pamphlets 
shelves.

In the month- of December 2,153 books 
were Issued, Indies taking 1,075 and gen
tlemen 1,078. The highest number Issued 
in one dav was 120, and the average num
ber 83. During the month 31 new mem
bers joined the library—13 ladles and 18 
gentlemen—and four nooks and two re- 

< ports were given to the library.

For Infanta and. Children. i.was
The t»> ,

ilmlle ,
ligraaneZ

UKT RICH QUICKLY. Wrile lui e
free copy of our big Book on Patente. We have- 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of Mforeigu oountnee. §endeketch.model
StiSSSSJSL TSîSto bS5£ xS55t
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ment
m Cure was succès», 
leading physician, 
fty years ago, and ;

as the leading ' 
l for all affections ; 
gs. It arrests the 
[of consumption by i 
toing the disease to ‘ 
nng and setting np I 
ph causes the sore , 
F cicatrize. That it. j 
le breaking down ol ' 
[enable a patient to ' 
Led by post-mortem 
Ions who have died 
In entirely different 
I physician who had j 
lt-mortem examina- . 
I sixty years of age, 
Itime in their lives

;

I

.est possible home
i

ntracted a severe 
ichial tubes, giving 
ths, as my previous j .' 
in experiment than 
B Cough and Con- 
rresults. The first 

entirely expelled 
belief in its efficacy ; 
others in its favor. Lrk's Church,

Le Roy, N. Y- 
Ithe United States |
L and 4s. 6d.
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'uls will make 
Eor six People.

Is
RE
Tea

in the right), that 
at precisely twelve 

Ion December 31st. 
mat the century will 
sane hour on Deeem-

iression in the' minds
I the latter view has 
to the failure to»/ ne
tted fact that, when 
[ of a year and write 
[tance, when, we shall 
6 on the morning of 
pwe shall really be 
par which will have 
list day of January,
II be the first day in 
I the last day in the 
[December 31st, 18991

kration of telling, the 
Iwatch or clock may 
kiner. At the exact 1 
lock in the morning,
I 9 o’clock—in, other 
le hours have elapsed 
l then we imqjedia^e- 
Ihour, the progress of 
Iby saying five; t<n$- 
k half-past nine, and
■ completion, we say 
»gin at once on the
■ at 9 o'clock there is 
luntil ten hours shall 
Kd, so, from the mo
ll oi the years marks 
It another year until 
land the present een- 
lited and the new one

■o an elaborate argu- 
■me when the first 
I 19—when we write 
K99—is obviously the
■ century begins, and 
H; change just a year 
Kew Year.—Nanaimo

BURDENS
Treatment of That 

idney Specifics, South 
ney Cure.
Itt. 62 Cameron street, 
led with severe pains 
r back which doctors 
r kidney trouble, and 
[dense suffering at 
[many remedies wtth- 
pnefit until she tried 
[an Kidney Cure. A 
[a wonderful benefit, 
[tree bottles all traces 
[re gone.
[Hiscocks and Hall &

>

rm
RE
venll tho troubles ind 
of the system, such as 

altman. Distress after
, Lc. While their moe* 
been shown la curing

K
•a Little Liver Pffla ar* 
nstipation, curing and pro» 
complaint, while they also 
the s t omac h ,s ti m m ate tho
bowels. Even if tney only

noct priceless to those wild 
Bing complaint; bufcfortUF 
ocs notend here.and those 
find these little pills vain- 
hat they will not be wil*
k But after all sick bead

HE
lives that hero Is wbeiS 

it. Our pilla cure it while
Pills are very small and 
or two pills make à dosa^ 
•olo and do not gripe 
ttio action please all wna 
Scents; five for PM®
Mb or sent by mall»
INE CO., New "Yeilb ^
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Mr Belyea—Would yon recognize your! style and weight. He had seen none like to business tor himself, and was very 1 plated, the worthy ajdenman desires to
figures if you efiàw them?" ' it in the year. .... successful, the deceased lady returned have'the opportunity'of again-occupying
Witness—Yes.. »• „ | Witness denied also that when in l>r. to Edinburgh and has resided there a seât- at the coiincil board to enable
Continuing, witness said that on Mon- Hall’s office be had made the statement «îhée, reaching thfegood âgé of 74. I hiin to-carry out the work he has under

day. the 12th, when he saw Pennock he .that he- had robbed the old man- too ; ---------- taken.
got a little . money fromPenUOtck.' Be- much, and also that the-old man suspect- ; —The inland revenue returns for the
tween the 1st hud 25th of December he ?d him of having taken the last ring. Me month of December are as follows: .
received from accused about $10. On 12th did on that occasion, ask Mr. Pennock Spirits..................................................... s &912 43 re'

..-Mr. Belyeay-He says he gave you wa8 untrue, and that it was not done p 1 ................................... 82 55 ’ u Jj,hopsof (r0'
$30 and >ou don t know wlio is right. | for the purpose of obtaining the diamond. Total....................... ......  .. .. ..$15,391.39 Tomnlem in 6 «]tin%}JX Xilv,«® “li°'

Witness-It was less than.|30 | nor of Obtaining money, but to see how ! ---------- Templemin Senator Read lhos. Earle
Mr. Belyen. Ha ye you paid it? , tar his friendship for witness went. Me j —The following telegram was received state’s Consul Smith^Tansn •>
Witness—No, I 6we it yet. ; admitted that the test was satisfactory, by H. Dallas Helmoken yesterday, in re- c_i_nh„Sv s h i m L ! f * V» X n! 'sf,
i nk?i of Pecemenr ^e°' and he found out exactly what Pennock ply to one sent by Mm as prseident of t . z, , p .

?dk*iaLl5ai5^tn»iSn ^etWne5 5P ce”ts thought of Mm. The final “friendship:' the St. Andrew's and Caledonian So- n pC° Vn- f a i ' v,ram'
and $1 and about $10 in.all during the tegt catDe on the day he signed the docu- ciety wishing the new Governor-General Xfe’ ’ A/.D'V'; ,;V1,y'ir
month. JHp last recGivcd money from , ......1. }.ppnra roforrc^ tn ft hnnov new vêtir “H DaHns Hplm/*- Kedfeni, Robeit bt*a\en, Capt. AlcOon-

SS»SSS5PSJ6&21*!
; Witness—No. . ■ ' a Witness—No- I didn’t need freeing j (Signed.) Min to.” | and Mr. Speaker Forster.

Mr. -Belyea—And your father bad; »> uness no,, l pian t neeu treeing. , ----------
Kfhnneit vnrtT credit v Mr. Belyea—At four o clock you would ; _ _ |W?tnea?^-Yes ^ - *• I not sign the document. 'Five minutes , rrBenry Saunders, the business map I notice. ,

Mr. Belyea—At ^his time Pennock ! }.atei\ aft.e.r consulting yoiit-father, you Sthe ^oMto^urt Æ11* ,saheret,?H glrn that application
didn’t owe von mnnevV , did sign it. Now, what did your father case oi assault in tne police court will he made to the Legislative AssemblvWitn^-No money t , ; say to you? . tbls ™°T^XuT.he CâU8e °,£ the troublc , of -W Province of British Columbia* at the

Mr Belvea—Whv did he give it fo von ? - Witness—After I explained it to him , T1®8 î“e fact that on Saturday afternoon j next session thereof, for an act to ineor-
TOi ” . .J y i„2».nne„mhî,rtnfZÎ = he said to sign it if there were seven Mr- Saunders found it necessary to re- Porate a company with power to construct,

™e lasJ.nu°*er years . .. . .. . . anvtbine monstrate with John Garland for snow- 0<lulP| operate and maintain cable, tele-
he has lent me money almost continuous- devils m it, ana to sign anytnmg. . hailing ladies nn the street vtL lYTa graph and telephone lines from the southly. which I repaid by working for him. - Mr. Belyea-You were less afrtnd o£ er ,t,î f„ Ve H s kl"r end of Teslln Lake, In the Provînt of

Mr. Belyea—Was the request for $50 the seven devils than of thc consequcnces ̂ ‘f.of £he ladies was not ; British Columbia, to the City of Victoria
to get Out of the country a9bona fide re- of signing the document. (Laughter.) appreciated by the offender, who struck In the said Province, via «ïlenora and Tele(
quest or one: of your fancy detective Witness—I didn’t see any devils. r- Saunders in the face. The man l graph Creek, by the most direct and feast-
yarns? - z- - Re-examined by Mr. I’etors, witness was taken in charge by Constable Mun- i ole route, with power to expropriate lands

Witness—I tell no yarns. said in explanation of his statement of roand^ came ,up for sentenee this mom- icUre linti°b^nusee nrirtk-ges11 a’nu ndthto
Mr. Belyea—Would you have got out having his father’s keys, that he had not ® ” twenty days aids from toy^vemmenL municipal ror-

of the country if you. had got it? ; had the keys since the month of Novem- imprisonment was imposed. poration or other person or bodies ?and to
Witness—No. ■ her, apd not at all in December. Mr, - . . -, . .. . . 'levy and collect tolls from all parties using
Mr.- Belyea—Then you 'were lying? 1 Feters asked for the whole conversation . tzast night Constable^Anderson arrest- the said cnMe, telegraph or telephone 
Witness—Yes. - I didn’t want' the ! between, himself and father after the .îf. •Ig'.la*t aJS.d to-day handed in. ’1“Sev-SîîL.P0<?''er>.to mak® arrangements

money. • witness-refusing to sigu the document 1118 resignation to the authorities as a and Contracts for the carrying of message»Mr Belyea—Did you want the stoall Mr. Belyea rested: saying that the l ^’Ae^ice &TCe ^ Ms _<fity. | steamboat or other corn-
sums he gave you? » instruction of Mr. Stoddaft, sr„ was the Eî sever»? ve«TY.lth ,the+ f°rce StaSl-***? ^wero and prl -Ueges In

Witneaa-Yes. i | only part which was admissible. He in- ^.^veral yeara and it is safe to say ; that behalL privileges in
Mr. Belyea—Oh; that system suited1 timated that the difficulty under which ÏE»? aîîdCfto8 thi *r ™emt>er | Dated at Victoria this 23rd day of No-

you better. ,It would go farther.1 the defence labored was that “this quasi ^.r- Anderson will , vember, A.D. 1898.
Mr. BeLvea—Did you discuss - with, clever young man” had been manufaetur- bî *LStoiJl0th»t1^.t,^Hvtent>Wti?ffi-Cers HonSto?1#! °Â4S1îDT;

Pennoek in his shop at any time Who took , ing evidence for a week, and that it was ; AnSrmSî gâ51?rlngs Solicitor for Apnllcants

v. iffS-sfisssMStessrs: 5&fttsaçeaç4ss.iiMr. Belyea—Who did yon make your question was allowed. Se6 AndSJ~z«vn^ ■''*en, tbe no,tes Notice is hereby given that application
negotiations with.for the meeting at Dr. i 9 Witness—I went back to my father 00 8 plpe3îi kaTe hitherto con- will be made to the Legislative Assembly
Hall’s office? Sf k™ tw hni LLS tnbuted_ m no small measure to the of the Province of British Columbia, at

—,... . « . . - ...... I ®11 ^o l blin that Pennock had presented stitnuiation of the national spirit. He ! the next session thereof, by the British
leaves shortly for Atlin where he in- ! Colnmbla Yukon Railway Company, for an
.tends to open an hotel, which he intends I »<?1,a™3nal 5.8''t,o^,*‘Prltisl1 Columbla-Yukon
shall be the Driard of the North Railway Act, 1897,” so as to confer pow-1111 oraroovtne ivortn. el. on the saId company to Iay oatj con.

struct, acquire, equip, maintain nhd oper
ate a branch- line of raiiway with one or 
more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
from a point on the main line of the 
ish Columbla-Yukon Railway In British Co
lumbia to the Taka Arm of Tngish Lake 
In. British Columbia, and thence by the 
most feasible route to Atlin City, together 
with all the powers in regard to the said 
branch line which are granted to the said 
company by the said act in respect of their 
Plain line for the construction and use of 
telegraph and telephone lines, steamers 
and ferries on Inland and coast waters, 
docks, depots, and other necessary works, 
and all other powers therein, set forth, and 
with power to construct trails and wagon 
roads along and in connection with the 
said branch line and to levy and collect 
toils from ,all parties using and on all 
freight passing over the same, and for 
all other necessary or incidental rights, 
powers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria,. B.C., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

pair then walked up Yates street and 
patted at the corner of. Douglas.

The next day witness saw Pennock 
again several times, asking faun if fae had 
been , to seen Stoddart senior, and each 
time was answered thaeti?hg had been 
too busy, In the afternoon witness ask
ed Pennock- if lie had “that diamond 

’-ring" yet, to, which accused», replied it 
was out on approval., Witness said if 
Pennock would give him : that ring he 
thought he would “be replaced in his 
father’s estimation.” Soliscquently 
Pennock said the diamond had been 
sold, and witness could not have it. Wit
ness then became very bitter witji ac
cused, and told him that he; been de
faming his character in the city, asking 
him why he should do so when he had 
professed to be a friend of his.

told people,” continued witness,
“that I was a lunatic and ought to be 

That great interest is being taken in in an aeytnm, and 'j22*
tiie cKedin which W. ?i°had tivWtwo face! ÿou know,' lie

eased-tit;’stealing from H|£||!faf*, Bftid_ piaoinÿ]*is hand upbp iny shoulder 
toe Yates street jeweller, was*^videnced. in a very friendly way, ~*pr they would 
Mr ttu.1 crowded condition of the police suspect mdéc'I repliai: Well, Mr. Pen- 
eourt tnis morning, when the hearing pock, things have come to a crisis now. 
was resumed before Magistrate Hall. You walked’-in a little trhb last night:* 1 
Tlie space allotted to the public was well had two men behind the'door you tried 

— fiUedTimd . pretty nearly every available on entering. Upon receiving this intor- 
»eat wak^occupied. lton. Fred. ’ Peters mat ion he apptmred to collapse, and 
again conducted the prosecution, and as- begged of me to give tfaejte names, which 
aociatednwtth Mr. Morphy in the defence I refused to do. He asked me what he 

Mr. A. L. Belyea, who conducted would do, and I replied "that .1 didn't 
cross-examination of the witnesses. | know, but that I kneW hdw tar it Was 

During the proceedings an interesting ; to my father's store, and! that I would 
study Was possible by the observer j go and inform him of everything nniess 
atf the-principal parties to the case. Pen- he returned the diamond ring to me. He 
Dock, seated by the side of his counsel, asked me to give him until next day. 
was oüë Of the most amused auditors of and I refused to do so.,,!He, then asked 
the evidence given by the younger Stod- me to come back at four-o’clock, apd,I 
dart wto testified that the accused had gavé Mm until that time,... I then Went 
been discovered by him1 (the witness) in and reported to my father. ,At four 1 
toe manufacture of a key “almost iden- returned to Pennock and, said, ‘It is 4 
tleal” With that which opened the main o’clock, Mr. Pennock.’ and,he replied it 
lock àf 'xhë Stoddart jewellery store, was all right, calling me. to .his desk. He 
Young” Stoddart, assuming a lounging at- brought out a papier for me to sign, 
titnde in the witness box, hand in pocket handing it to me: as there was a lady in 
«nd legs crossed, proved himself a very the shop at the time. After reading I 
Sever witness, not forgetting to avail declined to sign it. He then said to go 
tdmself of the advantage of a surrep- ar.d do as I liked, as the paper was to
tïtious glance at the calendar on the wall j protect Mmself, and the dispute was be-
•when he was asked to specify a date, ! tween me and Mm,- and no one else
whicfa'led ilr- Belyea to Suggest that the would ever see it. I returned and had
«^tidttf he removed. The prosecutor? a conversation with myl-father^ and 
Stoddart senior, maintained an immobile again returned to Pennock’s store. I 

' Vnce and A fixed posture, while the mag- said, ‘Pennock, if you Will keep that - _ , .. . „' latrate ’ver alert betrayed by his at- -document between ourselves I -will sign ^ would try and get Pennock up there. I : ating
Wde kis pertinent interruptions and his ! it.’ He promised to do so;--tted I signed took h,m «>• showed him the different of to

' occasional taking of notes, that nothing : it. After signing lit I placed my . hand
wefts escaping his vigilant attention. Uf on the paper and he produced ont bf his 
ithe counsel engaged perhaps Mon, Mr. \ pocket an unset diamond (exhibit A),
Peters evinced the greatest apparent sat- . which I took to nay, father.-p..The docu- 
Sstaction, Mr. Morphy, for the defence. : ment was addressed to W. H.z’Pénnock, 
nervously twisting Ms already harassed j setting forth that ‘I hétéby dtknowledge 
moustache, and Mr. Belyea wearing, a ! having stolen a didhtoatU from my 
flftsh on his face, which might be attrib- ♦■father and sold■ fb fW1.- 
«table ,to the heat-of the stove near nock), hé not ktiowjnit it 
wMch he was seated, .t ’. j also acknowledge its retu

The first witness was Luther Calvert, j “I had never sold him any diMnbrid,
•Who participated with the' eider Stod- ; nor had I stolen one. I paid him no nossession 
dart; iai the eavesdropping- experience in } money, but merely signed ihë document. Witness—Oh vA
Dr. Ernest Hall’s office He corrobor- - Proceedings were then take» for Pen- Mr. Belyea-You ' had it yourself fae- , 
ft ted the evidence gl^etoby Ito. ̂ Stoddart t nocks arrest. ... ,..j ,)d 0 tween the time it was in your father’s .
iritoan addition and an ex^tion. ihe | the conclusion qÊ '^tôddàrt^: evi- and in Pennock’s possession,? I mucn nnT tnnr np nafl mmren mm
«ddition was hisi statement that his pro d€ncc Mr.Belyea, for-the, -detençe,, rose Witness said his father did not believe ton-much’
menée in the doctor sroffice was^due to a ; and said .that in view of thq exttitordin- his story at the time. ,7 I VTa^\ir Relven witness said he meant

ff^h^toe S ¥,r; Belÿe^hatt ®dn‘V“k >$ry ' by that tout Ms tothe? had been put to

elder Stoddard saidhebearderg^l,^ .. the witn^bfbonjd o^fio^p^8» j ^u’We^nexïtoly to? no^d  ̂to toi’

«uld only very S^neFilly sum up what yrtU his : evidencey was concluded. | Mr. Belyea-You had some toolen» ! ^f^adjourolM^^pItee^d that 
ÎÂS. tig E5 1 had y0U n«^. and jid ; ti=| had ^een seizedTander the

w?nted t0 ** °Utl^v ^ "fibres. h b SSïSlStKt

VJUVr^âWsn bE Mr. Belyêa \ ^ ;u , (Prom Thuroday’i^alW.» w^kinithere? JCU T to^toe"^^^ Mr ^Betela *a^™
^ran^eS!nS reeardr'toS op»ortUnittest of I al««gat!w® h?,?rs S*8, m0.raing 1116 . Witness-No; I had the liberty, though, in doing- so that the information stiôuld

nTnf/mtohSTeiiV younger Stoddart, the chief Witness for to use his office. /n be withdrawn, an arrangement to which
St^lda?t stMding as he the pros-ertum- in the Stoddart-Pennock -.In reply to Mr. Belyea witness aaid Mr. peters refused to consent. Finally

iamb Witnesswas ?feal'ng case' was submitted To a search- that during the week in which he .fabd the compiainant informed his counsel
« d »earçXL.the door jamn. witness ™ mg cross-examination at the hands- of been planning to trap Pennoek he-toad th„t he was not thronnh investiaatine
^llon^rosTOtii-^noritions^^ A L. Bdyea. At its conclusion Mr been borrowing, money from. Pen^Ck the matter, having written to the whble- 

Mmseif This Belyea asked that witsess be bound and wound up by a demand for $50».in gjt]e hons38 to ascertain if they had sup- 
Iqr Stoddart senior and mmseii. inisre- OTer to appear at subsequent .sittings, as Dr. Hall’s office. a tiled Pennock with snrh imnds Mr Koi-

1 Itilh StoddLtfaring h-is preaencefwas mdispenaable. This Mr. Belyea-It was part and parcéitot yea ridiculed such a step, and saM it was 
Î oltost the errok of the dobt I T£ew, w^»not; aqoepted,, howfver, by the your clever detectine workï «.t J a gross violation-of the process WîàW.’àl

^ 1 Ôitei dWtnese-°h, I didn’t consider «tt

.wf n^s/str^B KTidS.-â Sÿpte mM^eitbet d°

Mro^He^had b^^n^emîoçk’è Thf- f2,000-?Fa£8,iag0 Witness said he was very amciousnto obUged to return the goods, and direçtlon
liter from May, 1897, to February, 1^98, | OontÂtiing, the witnbsiMîcl that upon Wjlg accused of its’thëftUSe 6 1«fW ^ The^ou^t^e^rose^u^til^ o’clock 1 
tod was in the habit of going into Ms returning from'San Francfco some time Mr Bel?^-You knew more than that 'Tbe C0Ult then rose untl1 2 0 clock‘ 
store almost every day of late. On one àgo heTironght with Kiffi. a certain didn't vbftT xou knew mole tùan 
eeeasionfae,-went in an^ found Pennock atnount/of jewellery.' Witness—No ts
engaged in the making of a key. Asked ! "S^r. Yieiyba—Did you géfc these goods „ 8 , . . .. .<♦ ^
him if ’fie was going in the-locksmith thtough the cnstbms ' ""Without paying - The reason why information Was not at 
îwsinéss. and subsequently noticed that duty? i once laid against Pennock was becafise
toe key Pennock wad making was aïàioit I Withess—I refuse to answer. b® was afraid Pennoek uvght
Identical with one hq. (witness) darrié», The magistrate ruled timt; he must the ring if a fuss was made, ançt witness 
which opened the miun door of the jewel- 1 afasiver; and witness said thSt he did not Was vSry anxious to get the ring bkek. 
lery store owned by his .lather,. Witness per the duty. He was th'éd in the em- The rlng_ was recovered on tito»
SH not know the combinktion of his ; ploy ot Mason & Co., âfid brought the when witness signed the paper refer&d 
t-atTferik' tftfe, nor did he know whether ; goods itf tor them, btit he" afterwards to m his evidence m chief. Me waa m 
$!eùnock-‘knew it. Had noticed some , lodged fan -nformation avaipfst * Mason & Pennock s on four occasions 0n; that,ddte.
«nmbels’tin the wall iù Penho’ck’s store. , C& for smuggling. -He did ThSi because Oh the fourth occasion on his rt£»sms$o 
Mr Srs was nrocèedinc to ask if the ! Mason & Co. would not: pay• what they sign the paper Pennock told him to get 
Sro^ tholTvht thev Wëri the' timbers owed him. They owed ft® for- smug- out and do as fae pleased.
SThtf S gate romhination Mé ding th»’goods and for- wages. ‘ -U ’ Mr. Belyea-Didn’t you threaten fa*?

—1- jLA nhw th« numbers“oar- Mr. Beiyeo—Yoti made'itt deadfall»- on Witness—No; 1 said I would, tell
Mr B?ïyea%nt^an ôb-!them tor so muck.imotaey>r»l.ftdJ.iWy father. 7 TOP AT NEWS

«tetinn to tiiis line of examination and wouldn’t pay it. ahd you-'Went and m- Mr. Belyea—But ypu had told himia LOCAL NEWS.

Wlîws mdwd àBe WMf àMfaaMÏme-1 Mr. Belyea-lHow many times have you Mr. B"elyea-r Yon-weren’t telling Mm ' in ft Condensed Form.
hcre in the pollce court .fdr thlev" any yaros.: were-you? v. . . - , (From T«W. Daily.)

& I your-totfauri»../. -corg:-ross,on of the provincia, iegisla-
• eess sAw the ring in Pennock’s store he- | Bdvea-Ÿou took zwer.$2JX)0 and to witriess;.*d. that accused was not In- A- —------

•tore .he knew of it having been mi^ed hJ-uin a closet of the.NeW‘Yo*faotel, ^Tt,e P«blic schools of the city did
lÿ lus father. He reqmiked that l^was you? , Vt, vV -Z00 '€Veu " n<$t open as expected this morning, as■ wonderfully similar to one in fais fathèrià j Witness—I did. ' dcahngs^with the ui^ pawnbrokers. on account of the storm it was deemed
«tore, at which Pennock laughed. -, Mr; Belyea—Then you went to-the bar- ^„-n ,„u uL- ndvisable to defer that event for two

Witness then detailed conversations tender and offered him half if,he would Mr. Belyea—I suppose )on w.ll tell toe days. They will reopen for 1899 • on
’ tod by-him with Pennock, df his hay- g0 and get it, didn’t you? that that is when yon pawned your hi- Thursday morning. »

Ing noticed that the ring which,had been Witness—I don’t rememlber. cy-nf^/ t j t . —i-------
In his father’s window- being there <no Mr. Belyea. .contiuuingsi&e,, eross-es- i Witness I never pawned one. I send —TThe members of the Times staff are
Ifafager. ùnü his suspecting the ring had antUmtion, asked withnegs ifi,be had seen 1£- „„„ ♦ v to receipt of seasonable greetings from
been dtoien. 1 the detectives in connectif, wit», the Mr. Belyea-Didn t you pawn a bi- Lieut-Col. Worsnop and the officers of
.Inoneof his conversations witness .had case , mentioned? cycle and watch at Lands^rg’s whitih the Second Battalion, Fifth Regiment;

■with Pennoçk the last named told huh . Witnese—Yes. ... -, - >0ff.7aB^rjMtenltredeemed. Cimadian Artillery, which are heartily
that Stoddart senior had missed a ring Mr Belyea^-Whpre did -you. see them? \Vitnes^-No appreciated and no less heartily-recipro-
and believed witness bad taken it, be- Witness—At the police, station. Mr. Belyea—What dealing do you refér cated. ... •
liering he had duplicate keys. Pennock Mr Belyea-What were ypu doing to? ■■ ' ------—
vrarned witness not to say anything to tkfre? . , . ?"$?*** J- a®* Landsberg a wiytch —At the meeting of the board of nub-
eayoiie aboüt his having tpid witness . Witness—Oh! they ask<^ ,me to come about a year ago lie school trustees bn Friday night two
«bout the loss of the ring. Witness said «h t .. Wlhww^From^7father0” 8?t t-v Editions were made to the teaching
It was nhe.same old storg,” fais father Mr.. Belyea-Duto t yon t* the police wit:ness-From iny fiatheir staff of the North Ward school. Miss
hawing always suspected’ him of «taking that-if you had the opportunity. _ you y°U PBy f°r lte 'Harrap, Victoria West, and Miss Black-
everything that was missed. Pennock would steal every cent youp,father had? Witness-Yes. b.irn, who has .been a pupil teacher in
tidd witness not to come atoilnditbe'Store, . Sv7'^°-Tv, v, v , ,v . y0U the South -Wfird schoM, were eelected to
Wet to meet him by appointitieS it'faeces- Mr. Belyea Didn t Pennock-make that to steal from your father ( fill the vacancies on the staff.
Mr.'iêïï sMeton. key for,you? . , , Witness—No; I didn’t steal $2,000 from
^Witness did not know at that time in bim; ' Northern Pacific Railway has-

tofat the ririgi-had been missed. Several Mr. .Belyea—Weren t yo»jn Penfaock s .Mr. Belyea—No; but you pretty nearly niet thedit made to Kootenay points by
after this witness had another did, didn t ypu? the C. HE., and this morning all pas-

«ffiiversatton with Pennock. All this A.h Witness didn t think his father was jn senger ,/ates; to Kootenay points were
tfwA» Pënnodk had been giving the wit- , '5v* .. i rî ^ou • Better much danger of losing $2,000. reducedT$2.50. This yvill bring the rate M , . .
nées money for his board . „ - *0<>k at tke calendar again ^nd refresh Mr. Belyea asked witness if he remem- from Victoria to the same as that from wm°he®m2d5*?e^?h 81t6m îhaif am^lcatlon
^ito^henroiated how he communi- ^t^ri’see vou haven’t moved if ^ered being in the American hotel some Vancouver, New Westminster, Seartte $ th? Arturo of British “columW at
«•fated hlte suspicions to Dr. Ernest iHall, t thought wiiMidyouwerectoncto ’ IT?. ag0. 9nd ot hla ordering drinks and or Tacoma. its next session, for an actln7oroo™atinga
tifad his evidt nee then led up tn the meet- Never mmd When v^re vw fast in tl»at havmg no money he threw up a ring ------ — a company with power to appropriate and
tig in the doctor’s surgery, when Stod-, vft„îTStlî2Kf’aW.*) were^<?u lfxst m with a red stone m it, which the bar-: ~A goodly number of those having use water from Surprise Lake at or near
4urt senior and' the witness Calvert y^wihîûKoïfvro *moa !<,=,* tenUdr said was good for two rounds of business at the custom house to-day1 *he .head, of Pine Creek and from line
Were ' sècretèd in the adioining room. drinks; that witness had replied that found themselves subject to a little de- Ç^-H1 the Dlstrlct^^ of Gaaslar, ProvinceWf&csrwent to Pennock’s store, and He there Were plenty more where that came >ay owing to their not having observed SaiK^ttte “"flumro mTs'^nd
eeked Pennock to accompany him to Dr., PennrjckTm the foUon-inK^Ionday fro™’ and that he would do the old man ?e re|0lallOz? requinng all entries to drains and branches thereof on both sides 
Bluest HalJTs, Pennock objected, hut • father MBÉÉled him with5tools and for al he had lf he had the (banç,e. blanks, instructions of said Pine Creek, and to sell, lease and
finally consented, and they went, wit- hé went to war* with Pennoek" who was ^ dness replied that he knew nothing of k5ymg ^®en revived that the old blanks otherwise dispose of the water so appro-
ness saying he willed to show accused doin'” most of Stoddart’s renair’ work He tke niatter, and didn’t even know where W»1 no longer he accepted. priated to peraons and corporations for
a plan of, bis proposed course when he badliis fathePA oostoffice kevs for some the American hotel was situated. Neither mv , ,, . "T-------  po^er; domestic, and all other■wot* east’/'Witness gave a very lucid “ti hls tatWA postoffice keys for some did he remember of having a hack ami f°1l??^v2lller?Is ^ Plac8 1618 Swater«ni î° “tlUze the
tiescriptio» .qf the actions of the accused Mr. Belyeà-While at Pennock’s did driving down to the Coach and Horses GU^T(înfïï^TffiomasI>:lK™Le of this romiLiy; “and als? to aafulr^^M
when they, .reached the room; his .per- you know the combination of your oü the Lsquimalt road. 25 yearn anrl a native of this nlnro’- Sîdoy’ operate,, sell, lease and otherwise
Votisness: his unwillingness to be seat- father’s safe? 'Mr. Belyea here reminded the wltnegfa i^arfe" aeed venrs nnd ,, ot m,neral claims, timber lands
ed; -his trying of the door between the Witntissr-No. of his statement that he had never in- Norfolk Ènviandy?nrVA?Sr0^ T .^hQ^f a“d “per real or Personal property, of any
room and .thaktoccupied by the listeners. Mr. Belyea—Did you at any time know formed on anyone but the Mason firm, aged°03 years ’a native F?7 Fine Creek1”?r n.ear sn,lfl
The witnessfySpoke in a Loud tone Of the comMnation of the safe? and asked him if he remembered thé It^JC^neer condTeLl ?he toto ««TweAte • tiKnwa« ^t2&™ea,,S
■eyface purposely, whereas Pennoçk, spoke Witness-No , , Meyer ease. Witness replied that hç hX§ ‘ ^dueteti ,services. ,awmint ind to manufactiire ”nd sell
mther loW-pdPennock yvas sitting three Mr. Çelyea—I want that down, tor it nothing to, do with that case, although -rMessrs; JamésI’-Stuart Yat6d': and lumber, and to- edrry on business as gen- 
toet from, .kfle , door behind which *U.e is of some importance, although not fae knew to what Mr. Belyea referred. Hrrry M. Yates'arê receivingi<ititiddlénees emdsteadero, e*»*t'or near Surprise Lake
ejùaer StoqdmsL.yid Calvert were, Wife truft; ,fe „ . . Witness last saw the ring, Jn his on. the death lof -thtir mother "Mrs «•i'-Ptoe Crrofejfafbrartld; and-wlro' to en-
a^ess askfiittPeflfiock to .help him with. MrUftelyea-po yo» know,.-the com- other’s store early in the month, and James Yates,-fotmetiy tif the
waey, toe^e St^d4Sk,sewr binah^g now?^, ,,t0„ , was amazed at the resemblance to tee died,dn Edinburgh, Scotland, tin Timr£ ot^to&,'
art -éttfa.)ds. '«Sfc.» --"-fai, ow taken from his father oÉ the,-one | ddihdast. Mrs. Yates-came to Vidtoria the"-erta1nE#S tW'kFcv^ oMto m
wX andin^^Pennock, >tomiia^g^t thè* Mr«-?WhaL do those; figures which he saw m Pennock s on the 14tlk in*til849 with her husband, àf1 that time a*y: bf them.1, 'lI «> r xitt/v-j*, ..
old man to give him anoymrJp. Pen-- mfan which ,you pui;(.up og,,.,Fen»oei(»-, Asked to describe the ring, he -outlined I aw dartiddd "clerk in the Hudro™d Bav ..Date^at ZJtitia, B.«X, tfati 29toi'flay of
»ick said, keePiCuLd le*» &W.-M?*;•£$• r à „ >-'-u ,i-.'i a, its appearance and its similarity to fais,,1 Company. - Remmning here W 11 Years I ^evembeR-.iæ»!-., .. t»-^. • 4t A,
tot business had been very, bad. 11)»] ffatiier’e. the- stone was of uetiemeum doritig whit* time MK1 Yates entered in- « • 11 1 'StiltitortfOT^e^A^ffironta
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lie Youngs-Man Who is tbe Principal Witness 
Against W. H. Peacock Gives Some

Startling Evidence.
■ ; - t

'
,:

Citizens of Victoria in P 
V sembled Endo. sc Action i 

Regard to Moral I6
*7 «

6 ' i
Here Details ot the Extraordinary Interview 

le Dr*. Ernest Hall’s Office Overheard by 
Two Men in Hiding.

Enthusiastic Reception Ad
vocates of Law and Ord 

Hall Lest Nil
<

sïibül;

“He
^ tS'^From Wednesday’s Dally.) Obstructive Tactics of the 

Defeated by the Overwhelm 

ef the People's \
t:

, A Meeting Without a Parai 
- City —A Resolution 

Much for Victo

At e minutes to eigl 
the city hall was 

call for a meeting to tons 
of the police commissionej 
ed better th 
gathering o£ a concours^ 
in place of the oidinury 1 
pie who generally rtspone 
a civic meeting there wej 
S00, and, contrary to expi 
thetn were men, 
the audience was swelled 
thousand.

And many of them were 
. not imbued with any idd 
form in the general need 
term, for -a large number; 
and a goodly proportion 
able as more cr less acqui 
liquor traffic—on - ne side 
the other.

Three minutes 
there was an outburst of I 
sioned by the entrance J 
the mayor, wlio promptlj 
announce tile circimistanq 
the meeting was called, 
-requisition, his worship a] 

, in accordanc 
lieen issued, and he them 
ing to proceed to the Ch
ilian.

was anti]fi

Sjtt

!
Later

c

r Witness—I met Calvert and told him à document for my signature inetimin-
"* " _ 7w. \ ' ___ » me- T also told hiin the wording
him up, showed hiin the different of % as near as possible. He thought 

rooms and went down with Calvert and the matter over, and then called upon a 
met my father and they Went up ' to- party in the store to come forward and 
gether. I first discussed the matter^of told him he wanted to hear— 
the ring with my father on the 2oth7 Mr 

Mr. Belyea-What didI you tell, yfour ■ eviddu^ w 
^a-rîr^J B-bout the nng on that occasion? Mr. Peters—I will stop him at the prô- 

Witness—I met hitn at the door and he p^r time
to 1 m h ^ ; Withcss—^In the presence of this manWM-«?eely'ra 1 ray fathcr told me to go and sign any

...»
Mr. Beiyea You. knew it was 1», jhis that it was early in the year that he visit- 

’?!?5 * v\«. . m. «#», r i ; ed Pennock and saw him mâkirig a key.
To Mr. Peters the witness said, that 

he did not'say in the conversation in Dr. 
Hall’s office that he robbed the old ,man 
too much, but that he had injured him.

B fierg (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—T. W. Pierre to-day received a let

ter informing him of the death of his 
brother, William Pierre, on December 
24th, at Washington, D. C.

—The funeral of the 
Thomas Shaw took place to-day at 
P,m. from the family residence.
P. Jenns conducted the

—The contract for supplying the mem
bers pf the legislature with' refreshments 
during the session has been awarded to 
Mf.. H. E. Levy, of the Arcade restaur- 
antrwho proposes to conduct a first-class 
buffet. -

m—Owing to the fact that ex-Premier 
Turner has not. yet returned to the city, 
thp opposition, when they assemib.e at the 
opening of the house to-mprrow, will be 
Ieaderless. Col. Baker, who arrived in 
tfae; city last night, is expected to as
sume. the leadership, of the Turnerites, 
bending' the arrival of the ex-premier.

Belyea—I object; we ate getting 
evidence off the street.

Brit-l-.

Witness—I met him at the door and he 
told me that I would never come bhek— |Hi Pen- 

mfr ettAe*: I iate William 
2:3U 
Rev.

therewith.to.’ Pennock’s possession,
services.I

i
His worship's positive dl 

honor of presiding, suggM 
Noah Shakespeare, was ■ 
-other burst of cheering, ■ 
•of Aldtrman Phillips, on ■ 

■*Of Mr. John Grant, bec-a™
There was some difficull 

a secretary, Messrs. Frae 
George Sheldon William* 
mated in turn, an.l each ini 
by non-appearance unwillfi 
eept the position. Ultima* 
Munn undeitcok the dut;* 

..and then there was some* 
owing to the want of al 
Loud calls were made foil 
but Mr. Shakespeare expi* 
ex-alderman was not pre* 
Mr. T. L. Grahame was! 
move the resolution.

, Then began a studied al 
'Vent thé-champions Of-thel 
movement from giving ■ 
their opinions, but the J 

proved equal to the occ-asi* 
peated allusion to “claq* 
men who interrupt the 1 
had the effect of bringing» 
ment to time.
. But the fun began in e* 

.young man who ;s ident™ 
Ganadian Artillery thoughl 
good brick-bat to throw* 
faame, and for a few mini 
as if there was going toil 
almost amounting to a “se 

i .young man was* compellé* 
ledge that the subject in ufi 
•ed most interested had 1 
with that which the mectil 
"to consider.

, ;,His worship the mayo™ 
fairer hearing for Mr. » 
pointing out that as chief I 
the city he was principal 
ifa the meeting and was. t.M 
"us of seeing every speall 
fair hearing.

Mr. Grahame was then al 
timie and conclude his spl 
p-arative quiet, winding up 1 
resototion which constitute 
jmsiness of the meeting. 1 
... Rev. - Dr. Campbell, in ft 
resolution, won the favori 
-etiice from the outset andl 
excellent hearing. His cal 
to the statements of two I 

, commissioners was received 
•of applause, bnt when thel 
tor stated with all the emphl 
he is a master that “if youl 
not restrain their passions-I 
save them from outraging 
manhood and girlhood the! 
Inm was the best place fol 
audience cheered again anq

Another excellent point 1 
reverend speaker was his al 
statement of the mayor as I 
missioner that so long ad 
houses were conducted ij 
maimer they weie not to I 
with, which, the speaker 1 
that so long as the “law I 
«juicily” :io objection would!

The mayor was the next I 
piade a jommencement by 1 
audience a “Happy New i 
worship gave a sample ot s| 
ing which seemed to win 1 
of the element which had pj 
pressed their sentiments as I 
the action of the police cd 
and in his attempt to casta 
Oil the editor of the Times! 
showed that he had devoted! 
tibn to preparing liis addra 
worship would care the pti 
pose he had considered necj

Ex-Mayor John Grant a 
audience with one of his d 
addresses, devoted, of coursl 
tempt to prove that the offq 
who are working for reford 
conditions will be without a 
-ef his statements were recel 
-credulity, and in answer to 
sions of doubt the sneakj 
"himself with a reiteration « 
"Blent with greater emphasis] 
•said that Victoria would coi 
-nhly morally with any othe 
"Dbmitiion, and went so fa 
■that he considered Mr. Morn 
-evil,”. and condemned the 
reform ns nothing more *hq 
«lodge to “Mast the fair r 
Mr-. Redfern.”

But Mr. Grant fairly ca] 
roax with his amendment, 
hfailed with a storm of groa 
ifagi and which it required 
•We*' addressed to Mr. J. 
to: find it seconder for.

Then occurred the mort 
ftéefae of'the evening, ex-All 
chant .facing treated to a rec

5
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ROBERT CASSIDY,
Solicitor for the British Columbla-Yukon 

Railway Company, the applicants.
'
-
-

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will: be made, to, the. Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
thé next session thereof, for an act to- 
iucorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a plant 
with all Suitable and necessary appliances- 
and accessories for the lighting by elec
tricity of th? townslte at the south end 
of Teslln Lake and of the townsite of 
Glenora and of the townsite of Telegraph 
Creek and of the townsite of Atlin City 
on Atlin (Lake, respectively, with power 
tP!.bu41d,;;e«ilp,,.operate and. maintain tele
graph, and. telephone lines within and be
tween the .laid toWhaitee, and to generate 
electricity1 for tbe supply of light, beat 
and power in and between the said town- 
sites, and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purpose of the company and to- 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
other aids from any government, munici
pal corporation or, other persons or bodies, 
and to levy'-and collect tolls from all par
ties using such:- telegraph and telephone 
lines and : electric light, heat and power 
and for all other, necessary or incldfenta! 
rights, powers,-and privileges In 
half. . »

Dated at Victoria. B. O., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

i

—Mr. Thomas A. Brydon has an- 
faoubced himself as a candidate for alder- 
ma>nié honors in the North wabd. Mr. 
Brydon is well and favorably known as 
one» of the most capable men in the 
building business. He has superintended 
the. erect ion of some of the largest build
ing ip the city, notaibly tbe Weiler block 
and the Vernon, 
ai-, it j
_‘7T--Mr. John. Minto has succeeded Mr. 
O, A*(.Gregg as sub-editor of the Times. 
Mr. Mint» was for a number of years as- 
siptaat sub-editor of the Evening News, 
of - GJasgorw, -Spo-tiand, where lie was à 
general favorite. For about a rear he 
has been assistant editor of the Kam
loops Sentinel, and there also he was 
very popular. -Mr. .Minto has had a long 
experience with the blue pencil and has 
been well-trained, in most of the depart- 
ments of modem journalism.

—/The <3. P. R. Telegraph Company 
Continue to give first-clas® service. Their 
new wires proved this in the manner 
they stood the test of last week’s gales 
and snow. They never lost connection 
wit h the mainland for a minute, and 
had » splendid wire east throughtout 
it all. This company have just made 
a great reduction in the price of mess
ages tp the Fort Steel section, and all 
through that district, embracing such 
towns as Cranbrook, Fernie, Crow’s 
Ngst, Hosnjer, etc. Their rate to the 
latter points is now 60c, while Fort Steele 
has a 85c rate.

i
- &
W»

*
«

After, luncheon Mr. BeTyea made a mo
tion tor dismissal which was refused, 
anj tfae, accused was then put on the 
stand.

Mr. Pennock denied the larger part of 
Stoadart, junior’s, evidence, the stories 
of..the duplicate key, combination marks 
on the wall, etc., -being denied entirely. 
Tfae diamond, he said, faad been brought 
to faim by Fred, who represented that he 
had got it jn a saloon. He had been 
decoyed to Dr. Hall’s office by Fred» 
Who said that he had a proposition to lay 
faèforé him.

Mr. Peters is cross-examining the acr 
cüSéd at timè of going to press.

that be-
#: ;

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

? T.
Î'; NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to-the Legislative Assembly 
ot the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, for an act t» 
incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate-and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near the International Bouh- 
dary line on the headwaters of Takn Inlet 
by the most feasible route to Atlin City 
or some other point on the shores 
°* Atlin Lake in British Columbia, 
with power :to construct, operate 
and maintain'' branch lines to a 
point at the- south end of Taka Arm of 
Taglsh Lake In British Columbia, or to a 

JfaS 4*Sto Cl-d of Bennett Lake 
in British Coiuinhla, with power to con- 
strtict, operate atd maintain other branch 
lines and all neesaaty roads, ways, bridges 
and ferries mufar to build, own and maim 
tain wharves, and ■ docks in connection 
therewith,. and Jmild, yeqnlp, own and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and to. Operate the same on any 
navigable waters connecting with the Said 
railway line, and with power to bnild, 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and 
telephone .lines In connection with the 
said railway works and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purposes of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
a.<ls from any government, municipal cor
poration dr other persons or bodies, and 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
using and on all ffelgnt passing over any 
of such roads, railway, ferries, wharves 
and vessels and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
Tiocpssary or Incidental rights, powers and 
) rivHvgeh'ih that behalf.

L>;it<-d at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day 
vt November, A.D.V 18î>8.

ROBERT CASSIDY, . 
Solicitor for the Applicants,

I
V (From Thursday a Daily.)

—The public schqols of -the city, the 
opening of which was deferred for two 
days on account of the storm, re-opened 
tfais morning.

—The_ honorary secretary of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphanage thank
fully acknowledges the receipt of a sum 
« $3 from the children of the Vietoria 
West public school.

—The members of the young Jadies’ 
basket faall club spent an enjoyable time 
at, the roller rin.k, on Fort street last 
ldght. A masquerade minuet French ball 
is on the programme for next Monday 
evening, when prizes will be given for 
graceful waltzing and for step dancing.

—The Bishop of Columbia has been in
vited to assist at the consecration of the 
Rey. W. H. M. (Ireland as Bishop of 
California at Sau Francisco on the 2dth 
of January, the festival of the conversion 
of St. Paul. . This .is the first - 
tion of a bishop in the Anglican 
nify on the Pacific coast.

—Aid. Humphrey has announced him
self as a candidate tor re-election iu 
South ward. The work which hè has 
done in connectien with the removal of 
the bridges in the city not being
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NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at, 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near Fort Simpson, in the 
Province of British Columbia, by the most 
feasible route to any point at or near 
Glenora or Telegraph Creek, on the St'k- 
ine River, British Columbia, with power 
to -construct, operate and maintain branch 
lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
and ferries and to bnild, own and mafn- 
tain wharves and docks in connection there
with, and to bnild, .equip, own and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats and 
to operate the same on any navigable wa
ters connecting with the said railway line, 
and with power to bnild, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
In connection with the sa’d railway works 
a*1t£\ generate electricity for the snpply 
or light, heat and power and with. power 
to expropriate lands for the purposes of 
“_£_£omPany and to acquire lands, bonuses, 

privileges and other aids from any gov
ernment, municipal corporation or other 
persons or bodies, and to levy and dôllect 
î°i K$rom parties using and on all 
freight passing oyer nny of such .roads. 
rcfflyW' *errleg, wnarvee and vessels, ànd 
wJfrh pdwer t#fr>ake ttaffld'or other arrangè- 
ment»; î vtftfa œallwfcy, stëanrtvMt , or other* 

and foi^: hi I i ext lifer - necessary 
that beh P°Wftr9i4nd privileges lui

Victoria this 23rd day of i No
vember, AID. 1898.

com-

NOTICE.
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«.-^ss&s^a ^sewusst^S ! 2&s sst’-4,n.,i*,-ss!s I i;n*A„v skü'asked that the laws on the statute book about the" school children was a that he wotod enforces the l*w im regard . |: Ills «111 X 1 SH3'5 ,ïï°s„8h.? r b ?3.“o.t a«,na sN55rt»s i&?ss3aeR«»ws85E: Liptwii a ICH
( as jt was the want of such institutions The4dlfor dcknoul edged that he had re- i rampant i*ltWèity when he îhStflietéd

. , « u ,» * . . , , » . . .. ,, . that drove young, men to these dens of cewed the information second hand, aud the tihieï to* police to not entoi-to ttie
Citizens of Victoria in Public Meeting As* .might have been expected Xrom the deni- vice, and he would he only too happy to if he had had the interests of top piaC-e law; “I haW-au tight to protest when 

krttan tà «m-llweite 8ea* -a menagerie, but which was assist in building up the institution again, at heart would have, before publishing thO liberties of my home are threatened,”
semblea cnuoisç Action m in* nmes in something that the decent men m the He would now read the resolution and such information, ifirst •lscerta ned if the said Mr. McMillan. A few interrupters

Regard to Moral Reform. audience were, with good reason, heart- leave it in the hands of those Mowing things stated were true. He had no doubt shouted ‘ Chinaman’’ and the speaker
, . tiy ashamed. Mr. Marchant, however, hhn, who, he hoped, would receive better some of the gentlemen opposing him were retorted ^yca'will take the company of

\ \ 1 -ids toe did a campaigner to be silenced treatment* at the hands of the audience Hetmlttil with good desires, buttit *ould the Chinaman in the brothel, but not in
\ ' even by a-systeinatic v attempt to howl than he hkd received. The following is be better if-they were 5b sneerfe ini acts the discussion of; publie questions.” The

Enthusiastic Reception Accorded to the Ad- toita down, and.in spite of the hisses, the the resol.utwne ' as in words, Ttie police commissioners andience cheered-vociferbusly. Passing, ,, jaj ïr*L TwStfiifc =:aM the yelling, thanks t.O his “Whereasat appears from the reports know that.it is. impossible to drive the On he referred to the painted women who
vocales of Law and Order ytne Uty eloquence and.his lusty lungs, he secur- ;n tte public press of the meeting of the evil oqt of the cits, so they desire to have sit in the windows on ; Chatham street,

Hsll I»** Niffht,1 #d à hearing after all, and poured some ' board of police commissioners ' held on those places all together where they hviU and one ofthe nOisy element wanted to
nan vast mgnu . hot shot into the ranks of those who had the 2^th December that the board 3stood he able to. watch it and Suppress Vny fcnowi if he was stire theyiwere tainted.

banded themselves together into an or-i vetwdén the police and the enfbreihg of rowdyism. If the people wished thé i#at- He got.his answer, fçr^the peakeiv-rp- 
ganized" attempt to drown the voice of thc law, especially -n regard to the ter changed they should present /a pèti- Phed,. Xes, And you helped to pamr
the reformer, houses. Of prostitution, in that ‘the chief tion to the council* and not take-sdeh them. - ;.-ae ...

Mr. Marchant was succeeded by a of police had been told so long as the steps às they have. He certainly thought nrLtitn
“character.” “John,” erstwhile member houses were properly conducted hot to this meeting was purely a political dodge sampling can.pAropressedKend prosutu
of the VancOuter"Y. A. and of the , interfere with them.’ Be it resolved that to make a test question at the next elec- *ionixannptT Whr shouMkfcemahe imi
local corps of the Salvation Army, an- j we, the citizens of Victoria bow assem- t on. , He had not raised the issue, but !?c,^ p .,¥utu)n’ ,C0B
nounced in stentorian tones that he had bled, condemn in the strongest terms the would face it, and after thanking the MPrn Jf Botiiine'flf
had ‘‘a practical experience of religion conduct of the majority of the board ot audience for good hearing said he hoped ,• accp®e, tor»? iT too honor- 
in Victoria, and found it a .humbug,” police commissioners—especially, that 6t and,believed the people would endorse r£an Intake faké-off I re-
and that was d}! “John” Was Allowed to the chief magistrate of the city—for in- bis actions by returning him at the head ?neet %is1Sm»iueSs ' hiteeritv Bbut he is a
give utterance to. structing the chief of police not to en- , of the poll on Thursday week. mtegnty’ Dut ne

Ex-Alderman Macmillan was treated force the law as it stands upon the sta.t- John Grant got a “pronMscuous recep-; „r know Mayor Redfem did not m- 
almost as badly as was Mr. Marchant, “te book, and that we demand that m wjie a rather_im- trodu.ee this system of instructing the
the tact that the clock indicated 103U future the board of police commissioners Rodant question To be or not to be, p^e not to do their duty. Things have
being madeXthe excuse for loud cries ot see-that the.law is carried into effect, that « the g^t'on . whether, we will been the sarae7far fifteen years. Agita-
“time.” Thé young man who had sus- and that copies of the foregoing résolu- Placq_reasoAalble, sensible men m charge tion hàd bèén tiséless while the late po-
tained a fall at the hands of Mr. Ura- tion be sent to the provincial govern «Tic affaire or put them into the lice magistrate' and the mayor alone con- who cowldk ntter anch gehtimatts
hame, (the same young man who is ment and to the police commissioners.” i nottons^nf ’ stituted the board. But as soon as we |s he did l^V Thursdav shotid bSre
identified with the Canadian Artillery), Rev. Dr. Campbell followed, and said Qn(, wLn2. d mnr«î^-nT„nS *ot a fearless, honorable man m the thg control of tbe cjty and tbe onr~
made himself partmularly noticeable, m opening that he was sure that he gfre. ThaUs^ot the kind of peotie he P°8ition (uproarious cheers), then there thing for Mayer Redfern to do now was
and when Mr. Macmillan finally made would have a good hearing. The pre- i wanted to see at the head of the citv’s ?as 12me^IIî£*Â0r 4.reJif>T^r2ni*0 aÔ to* come forward and admit he had bçen.
himself heard he devoted special atten- vious speaker had thought he had been affaiis Every man who would defame ^ mistaken. If every one had the ,oppor—tion to that individual. badly treated, but he thought the ma- thenameofTheeityas hldtoendone ?2on as *hle wa3.Trtim tonito that Me, thé speaker, had (5^-

Rev. R. W. Trotter made a stirring J»nty of the men piesent were honest in tbe public press was a traitor to it. =^i thi^lnwHnir^s the<outemne Sh 4 in8 the result of this immorality thev
speech, appealing: tor the recognition of men, who were anxious to remeto the The people of V'ctoria had been spending h^re a^vÔur lea^r^n this nlat- would not hesitate as to what tp; do. ft
British law on the very highest grounds, condition of affairs in this city. He did money to advertise the advantages of “X was Once waa always somebody’s sister or daugh-
and winding the audience up to a pitch »?t think tnere was a man present who Victoria, while a few individuals were “I?™-® ?1-S!, tJ?'Vsi v!l to look ter that fell, and no respectable ms»
of enthusiasm by his really able remarks, did not wish well for the city of Vic- defaming the fair name of the place. He had his good uuaV should have the audacity to-dry an»
He also was treated to some attention at tona. condemned both newspapers, and, said Itîes-vnn wiiling to entrust vour make it easier for them to fall, H
the hands of the same irrepressible The question submitted to the audience Victorians must stand up and defend the wL’ ww m. lendershin? (Loud cries ly wanted the law enforced; thtisp_ lavra
young man ot the militia, who seemed admitted of little question. He thought name of the city. The press of Victoria ,r fiJht for those''who can’t had been framed by men of the highest
to be entirely impervious to the repeat- Victoria -«as indebted- to the press for oughi not to be tolerated nor patronized. f’ themselves It has become a intelligence. Cities have risen when ther
ed drubbings he received. the able reports of the meetings of the Every man in the room knows it is in- ?5rhJ; „frrH^Bchtor aladytobeieen the laws, but nevgr Whem

Mr. Chas. H. Lugrin, editor oi the Co- board of police commissioners, and for , possible to do away with the social evil. • haek^in this citv In the eastern they defied them. ^He would , strongly 
lonist, was loudly called for, and in spite the leaders which had appeared in their ! He-jwanted to know what they were, go- cifieg courtesans canot:ride in the hacks support the ^resolution and hop^ every 
of his apparent unwillingness to speak columns from time to time. He wished j mg tto do with all these wmnen. One licensed by -^g:; city. Men who are al- man. la the hall would do^ likei^l^ an* 
he occupied ten minutes to excellent put1- the action of the commissioners had gentleman had told hum that they were Ways howling'at the Chinamen .make no SOy? ea ,se -nrs<mnu.a 
pose, receiving one of the most attentive taken place at another time, for many «omg to make domestic servants of objection to^tbeir attendance at these „Mr- A- Hilton aald .he was htirpnsea 
hearings of the evening. would construe it mto an effort to un- i th^m (Uproar.) rhe good people, of i^aes which the howlers are-here this I When he read, theacqons or the ponceBy thVtiL U was becoming evident seat the present mayor. He didn’t <^ty. would not take one of these ^VdeSnd (iZd cheers.) Mavor ! «mimjwonera in tte matter^and consia- 
that the arguments advanced by the think that one of the men whose names wopien into therr home», even if they jjcjfern had said this was'not a politi- j fted the nght thing had been done fix 
speakers on 8behalt of the resolution had appeared on the petition to the mayor ; ^hose to reform. The men might, but cal mattpr- but before the mayor had thus callmg a meeting to condemn thmir 
made a deep impression upon the larger asking for this meeting could be guilty, of ! the. ladies would not. (Laughter and ctosrd be had bid for support and show- attitude. JL*U theJ;atly days a camp of 
^rtion of the audtonce, aPnd those who s.ieh a political trick, and, like himself, | h^^X^ speaker at ^ome engt^ as apolitical issue., to got^blS
had been making themselves obnoxious wished to see the question on a higher , ” (Applause.ïf ,w m v q " w°th a b^vie knife As for the Attw
in the earlv nart of the evening had for bt sis. The chief of police, he continu- ! ™?ihalu nearteuness or gooa people m Rev.. Ralph, Trptter said he was a Bri- i v_
very shame to sit in silence and admit e£. takes hie instructions from the board j pr0n0muMzd with 6great emphasi^^oold *2? n“d a citjgpjvWho for four years in , surprised at him, but’no medl-
the force of the logic pitilessly poured of police commissioners. He then read coPaT fa^orebly with lny tow? in *his city >18 taxes la answer not surpnsec a ^ n.m on o^ ^
out upon them. Rev. J. O. Speer made » tew extracts from the reports of the caUmtoa He had seen more bad conduct to a W8*10» jp"whether: he had not , were cb,idllcive to good health «r
a strong indictment of the chief magis- tt eeting of the board, as reported in the | *u gma[1 towns in the east in one day been driven out of the tpwn«Mf. aecÂsarv to keep yOung men out of the
trate ot the city on the ground of hip tJ/S*- He read the resolution îmbmitted tha„.h0 ever saw in a year VictoiiZ ^ hud ) lunatic asylum. He hoped steps wonM
failure to do his duty as a police com- by Mr. Hul calling for action on behalf Beijg asked for the name of the “small extst that c,ould dr>ye him. put. (Utoers.) , be taken to remove those police commie-
missioner. entering a strong protest .the board Ao enforce the_law in re- townf” the speaker instanced “Toronto" 9e vad,a9 P1>p'ortSnl5'jîî to^h-irl sioners. It the houses were shut there 
agivnst the continued ncn-observanCe ot fld, to bawdy houses, and Mayor Red- lnd .“Montreal,” a statement which con- Roas'and, but would_ not, do so, as he, ad would be no danger, he thought, foe-
law.as a parent, as>a citizen and as thé terns remark that in a seaport iOwn.it tributed considerably to the mérriment stayed to fight out this question Thre the; daughters, because their brothers
pastor of a church, to.^£5e1.t of^e audience. Being ridiculed cn this and fathers conli protect them.- (Ap-

Mr Alex Wikon whs file Inst snenk- ns^iously. He sâid thîit he hud lived in point Mr Grunt instanced Hamilton and tbis SuCFd.l^vyiT^ But w!iè baulked plause.)er, and he "kept the audience alive Pevep a large seaport town where not one of ih|t po-tion of the audience who’hail attemKby ^emayorash|(themayor) , The amendment was then put and lo^_
though -the hour "was gettin" verv late these houses existed, The- remark of from that district inquired fot dates. The would not _^rdnt a pxiblrc enqu y . fbe resolution being carried amidst >deaf-
wîtii characteristic bluatnâs Mr' Wil- Pr" Kelmcken that it would not be safe i apéaker admitted being a little misty on his (the sneaker ®) evidence was prcc i ening cheers and by an overwhelming
son persisted in balling “a spade a lor our glrla to walk tke streets tkese i &téS. but finally thought that it was in duced. to f^verv maj°rity- meeting ended at a guar-
spade,”, and drove borne in forceful houses were repressed was a libel on thé “fifties”—somewhere, another state- was Such as ÿbuld lncnminate the vety to twelve. *
tashion the arguments advanced by the Victoria. The men who ment that was receivéd with loud laugh- men who thimasked f°r it he could j z ,
previous speakers being armed for the radronize these shacks on Lhathain 1 ter. The agitation, the speaker said, was scarcely be C^pected to adeede to their VICTORIA MARKBTff. u,
task by hbfloiig ’ residence in Victoria street should be punished equally with bred herring to drive people off the trail, request. Two. wealthy-gentlemen «É£ 
and therefore"^ a^osltion to refer'To the women. (Loud ’cheers ) | Hé conned Mayor^dfern’s oppon- NoA Scot‘a ^^eiTmon^ here
the time when other evils were defended How are these houses to he properly | ent the bigger evil of the two. The an- intentions or investing meir money nere,
as necessary but which are now regard- conducted?” exclaimed Dr. Campbell in dience indicated unmistakably that they but when they saw the state of affairs There Is littla change in .the. ell»
3 MSMS WMCt a” U<>W regaM commenting upon a remark of Dr. ; did-hot consider thé meeting the place to that existed thçÿ refused to settle and markets from the conditions ,-hronidM
cn as uquunnauic. Helnwken “Their v»rv existence ie « canvass hut Mr .Grant held to the went aWàÿ disgusted with the moral last weekv The heavy snowfall- has at-“ ^.a8 ”®w approaching twelve o'clock ^dation ôf the law of^God’s word and j poiiit, and said Mayor Redfern would be state of, the cR*; He had suggested and toçted ^e^stwkr^isere^ who^todvjiOT^
the loid9 fiTVioS ’h ^nS^i tfhe ! ot" the law obtaining under British rule ! returned by as big a majority as there would support,,in-ltitutions tor falien wo- increased expense Involved Is almost gore
the audience had at last heard all the throughout the world.’’ i iwere votes m the house. He moved the men, abd;ii oheof them came to him and f0 be reflected in’an advance In thqflrl*»
speakere they wished, and the chairman Helnicken’s remark regarding the ! followingvsmendment to the resolution, told him she, washed to retorm he would : qf a,i Muds of meats. So far,,no .change
proceeded to put the matter to a vote. peGpiiag ^ toe lunatic asylum through ! which was seconded by J. K. Campbell: give her the half of the last dollar he has, however, taken place Thefé'fs alro-The amendment moved by Mr. Grant, theentorœment of the law Wm also an i What: this meeting of the citizens of had to help her., He was in dead earnest an advanee Imminent In bran atrA shor«
commending the action of the police jItsuit “if p young man lives to de- ! Vidtoris >ln public assembled commend about this-affair, and would be found to 4areert ^enlisom^and®gronseFaro
commissioners, was hrst put, aod -the ^rade womanhood and insult gir'hoed, tbe action of Messrs. Redfern and fighting for* reform to the end. (Ap- , ï^ of the^ mérket^but brantgand wUd
shouts of • Aye seemed to emanate from £be lunatic asvlum is the place for him.” i Hejmeken in the position they assumed plause.) b -.j'-j- ' ! geeee are, in a miasbre, taking thrir
%*r«Ulumh.er. D£B0H)Ie. but the.Mega: |^^ L,a^^^Xep^c®Iorn^‘,: at the recent jneeliag.of the police com- Mr/'O. BB.' Ltigrin said he had no in- ) places,
uve xvas shouted out in such a mahner ] "statement that girls ' missioners." i 1 tentSja-'W,«êtiSlfc,^ Btff bad ISeeu call- p:e^-
as to Leave little room for doubt that the , who attend church are nc better in spirit ! Mr, W. Marchant, who was received ed uïion, atm would briefly outline his at- Ogllvle’s Hungarian pér bbl. .$ 
victory was on the side of the friends tiian frie women indicated came in for with groans1 and hisses, asked for a fair titude. As,thr as the Colonist was con- Lake ot the Woods, per bbl..
of, law and decency. The chairiban, 8cathing denunciation by the reverend and impartial hearing and stated hislh- car-tied’thebe Mild been notb.itiil wlmt- Ld.trii s, per bbl.,,,
however, called for a show of hands, doctor, who ie=en<ed thé slander 'amid tention to- speak on the qaestien if he ever political in thé matter, and he had SL 
when,it was easily apparent that the ch8era; The commissioneis had also in- ! remained ail night. He said it was those nojtr.owledge of the meeting of the com- ÿ^mier per^bl?^1
amendment was defeated hÿ an over- structed the police officers to relax the who was afraid to hear him that were missioners Uptil he saw the reports XXX Enderby, per
whelming majority,—it is estimated eon- , Whv net ahnlish the lnwt> if it- in howling,,but he was determined to thresh brought m ftofh that meeting. He nrnin_ 
servatively at three to one. Rounds of WI<^~ wbv not-change It’- When men the matter out and was there to sub- thought Victoria compared. very fayor- 
checring greeted the announcement, afib are piaeed in position to- enforce that stantiate what he had said in his let- ably with..am. city in which he had 
when the resolution was voted on the iaw thev err there to ree its nrovisiens . ter»., to the press. Mr. Grant had said ever lived .in,ats orderliness, but ip no
ogiy opposition vote was that of thgirre- carried our “ " P 1 they, had blasted the fair name of place had hé ever seen the social evil so
pressible young militiaman, who held up Mavor Redfnn’s statement' that it i Victoria. -i,n making public as they had conspicuous. jHe had never lived any- 
his hand and kept it up as if to make difficult to enforce the law he ?ojm the. .awful state of affaire existing where where tie would not stand for the
up by. his persistence for the lack of Fereed in part with hut "to relax the làw 19-S^c„ÎRFn« and Hot wish for their enforcement of law. no matter who took sympathizers. w^n, ”t£,^&Xemldy ithe mitt* É(y littT ^ jbe washed in public. He the other si*. (Cheers.) The meeting ....

It was a wonderful neeting in many Tfat chief magistrate said that the con-■ % speaker) thought that it was a dis- of the pelle» commissioners made this | Htîaw*uer^tiS? -*00 
respects Probably, one of &e largest- ffiticn Ù th^ city^Vtltithese M. ^^towuBh. :-reetto# u ntitorit,. (Hear, hear.) He ! mddttniK p^r ton.',
ever held in the city, and a. long, ohe; hevees Pnd that wemen should not be t 
it indicated beyond all possibility of go.es- driven cut. Societies of women in the 
tion the great interest which has been church did not do all that they should*
aroused in the question of moral reform, to reclaim these women, but they were fc”—“Ætî'j"£2fg i nom meuunatic asymm. zi.norc.er rea- From 8 o’clock until close on midnight , not to b_ reclaimed by relaxing toe law. frto The men who dmto'ed W^e heif- -son 6(ven was that they were neeessaiy ( 
the immense gudtenee manifested the , The cure was to enforce the law here h^sestn Dm - citv and those wt?o had : & Brqtect. our daughters. As ;
keenest interest in the proceedings, the | and now. (Applause.) ' take* that side W^’re traitors to toe dtV tbofather, ofvtufamdy. he asked no mtm ,
people retaining their positions, some, of All such houses are catalogued as dis- whèrein thev had centered their best'im î® s*»?s»2e idtia^iter m order that i Lettnce, 4 hds. for. 
them uncomfortable ones, with but l.ftle : orderly, continued the speaker, in refer- terests He scorned the nllezation that Vs should be protected. (Cheers.) If I On ons, per. to......indication of weariness. Kor was that ring to another of Dr. Helmckén’iitéle- K, tolki^ party wHti^a^d only tLc wh* beheved that these women | Ontons fplckling), p
tiie only remarkable feature. The argu- m.ents. He chatoeterized the majority wWhed to' sees tbe'-towW^ffiaiUtain • its vire ! al^ tbe.proteetons of the honor of towr ; . > P •„•••
ment was all on one side, as was the of the board as presenting an astounding tue and keep its SoM™nd wSnan- 1 w,x^ tnd daughters pursue the argu "g-v (amoke<1) _r m
eloquence. John Grant, of codrse, made spectacle. The mayor as ehiéf magis- hoed pure! Th*e™-ho^were mmnfthe " ”î,entmt0 1f$?ical concluswm they .S ........
the only attempt to combat the getierai : trate of the dty epeaks on that board disturbance were -the ones ,who support-1 should salute those women when they oysters lOlymjnnn), per qt. ••
argument, the mayor’s address being i as the representative of the city. Per- 1 ttieto^tbe'Weets. (Loud ap- outers (Wltern). per tin....
.practically confined to a defence of his «maUy he had nothing to say for or sue^Vfthed^cussimTfor,,thep thdr own : Nottm*^m»re prejudicial to the Com.rwrto.. ....
mdimdual position and to_an attack on against the chief of police, but for four sips would be dragged to?&ght. One of “ter-Mt of Vjdoi^ wer w«t out taan §e^g* P** ®‘
the editor of the rimes. The result was 0r five years he has been singled out the previous speakers had said that this,; >lk* hS, thî Sme'tsf per "to."...
a foregone Conclusion, for although noisy as thé chief sinner, yet the meeting of meeting was called for political purposes, j hoard, and their statements and noti the Flounders.................
at time's, it was apparent long before the board proves that he has just been He denied such was the case, and con- i reports of the press was the greatest Crabs, 2 and 3 for
the vote was taken that the majority j carrying out the behests of the commis- tended that it was simply on account of deramation of the city.^ (Applause.) If ; Farm produce— 
were in favor of toe resolution proposed sioners. If the sentiment Of the law what had been said at the police com- ', lt. oecs^f., known that any venerable | gggs (Island, ft-esh), per dp
by Mr; Grahame,- and which wàs'a | was to'be- respected ft was necessary missioners' meeting, He would ask the muuetepai*6 Rev, Dr. Campbell and i Eggs (ÎManltoba), per doz.,..
strong denunciation of thé action of that toe law be enforced. If a board Of meeting pass (tie resolution and so Rev. Ralph Trotter had been insulted , Butter (Delta oreamery).....
the police commissioners. After the ' commissioners were desired who wanted protect the people from the infamy that i oc a public platform the city was dis- , Botter (Cowickan creamery).,
meeting Mr. Grahatiie' received many the law to be relaxed, then "the city reigns in our midst. I gfseedv^iwfcTOe men -who insulted them j 0i,ee!e (Canadian) ...........
congratulations upon the policy adopted 1 should return Mayor Redfern to thé Ex-Aid. John McMillan had great diffi- , Lard, per to......................
iiy the Times and npon ttie triumphant board. A police commissioner who would cviity in ..quieting the boisterous portion I applauded^argunents in favor of prosti- Meats—
vmdieation given-by one of the largest utter the sentiments reported as falliïig of the audience before he could get a “ J?’as a o’sgrace to Victoria j Hams (Aiperlçan), per to.....
meetings ever held in British Columbia, from the lips of Mayor Redfern Was not hearing. The stout ex-representative:of that honoreWe men could not corpe and j Bams (Lauadtan), per to.....

The following is a detailed report of fit to be the mayor of a city like Vic- the North Ward started by compliment- express their views without being m Baron (Americau), per to....
the speeches: toria. He seconded the resolution. ing the commissioners upon the eharac- suited. (Applause.) He stood for the 1 nacon (roUed). per*to...

Mr. Urahame. editor of the Times, Mayor Redfern upon rising wished all ter of the men whom ttiey had brought enforcement of the law against proshtii- Racon nougr dear), per to....
said he had been asked to propose the i n haupy and prosperous new year, and to1 support their cause. A roar which Ilon- ^C0Y’■ not ,| wholly Beef, per to....
resolution, but before doing so would : said be‘hoped it would be ns good*linan- drowned the speaker’s voice ensued, suppressed»-1 ont the laws could be en- Mutton, per lb.,
make a few preliminary remarks, and , cially as the past one. Ever since his “You can keen this up till morning,” said forced, and more they copld not do. in Veal, per Itr.....
said he was very pleased to see such a I appointment ns police commissioner he the speaker, “but I can stay too*” Some closing he ./appealed to the mating to ^rk, per
large, representative gathering as was j hnd never known the reporters ef the of the noisy element suggested putting si stain the, resolution, especially when » P6
present. In regard to the proceedings : press to seek to gain admission, yet ht him out, but the appearance of the sturdy | the eves of all the tioirntry are turned to BananB8f per dozen...............
that took place at the meeting of the ho- i this critical moment, lust previous to the speaker and hrs hold challenge deterred ; British-Çolumbia, and not to allow it to j coroanuts.^ach ...................   ,
lice commissioners on Thursday last, election they obtained entrance and pub- them from any further demonstration go our to the world that it stood oppos-, Leméns (titilfomla), per doS.
wljlle he had the highest respect for lished things calculated to injure his along that line. “I have the right to ; ed to the enforcement of the law. (Ap- , VjgejwlM ....
Mayor Redfem as a man and a Citizen,, character. According to the statute address this meeting, and I am going to, ; plause.) • . , . ]
when that gentleman uttered those re- the meetings of the police commissioners sa*d Mr. McMillan. I am not gomg Rev. «T. C. Speer said he wished to say oranras1 Jan'* per doz (large)
marks at Thursday’s meeting the speak- were open to the press, and he admitted t.bo browbeaten by the mob. I have that a lot of people were astounded at \ S^SSr»’
er contended that he was mistaken and the social evil here, but said there was friends who will stay with me and the ^atfitqde of ™ay^ a°d P°hce cutrons . . .........................

larger'cities'on* the*1 continent^ wft^veéy &** e^isto " ^ ........... ...............
ed. He continued to say that the ideas; disastrous results, and finally brought ^wlr ryeriod or'lïoroar foUowtâ “We Thursday He had caltod^the maym^s ! Peaches .
of two oftthe police commissioners were things to such a pass that they had to 0Th^ “jor en attentio/"lasti year to the Zceu^pfm -,.................
not consistent with the great ideas upon license the houses. He went on to say ,, Mr MeMillnn <<We tures in view in the streets and asked Game—which the British nation had been built, that the Times was now posing as the £ ^ ( h^,the^ctiJ of p^ce that instructions be given to remove : gucks ^a’lard) per pair...,
Victoria to-day stands at the parting of , organ of the moral reform party, but it forms hi” duties. You can offer no them. No Steps had been taken to re- Brant braée)
the ways, and is m danger of getting a had libeled the town and perhaps would reason for moral reform than move them;'and they remain a shame a '
reputation of being wide open. He was prevent many from settling here who tyg meting « : and disgrace to the city. There was
not going to give it that name, and did : would have done so if the ar- The mayor was again compelled to 1 certainly good order in the town. He ;
not intend to tickle the ears of the audi- j tides published by it were believed. The take y,e platform and- reiterated his tiad nevfer tieen molested, but no man i
cnee, but as a youth he had editor was a traitor to the city and had former appeal for fair play and asked : could be here 24. hours before being I „
been a medical student, and as j taken toe wrong steps to try and re- the audience to hear ttie speakers quiet- shocked at its moral condition, for the! RHEUMATIC STING.
such had ample opportunity of form it. Reform, he submitted, must be w : harlots were driven around in hacks and ! ' ... —r-----  .. —;
witnessing daily the sufferings ot ! effected gradually, as great results can- «jj the police commissioners did their in fact jeétüned to be coddled b.v the South, American Rheumatic. Çtito Sways 
voutbs who underwent operations, the not be attained by extreme measures. dnty there would be more than asking police. If was toe public’s place to ob- toe Wand and Suffering, peases to *
result of this great moral-disease, and j The Times had stated that the actions of fàr'ordér,” continued the speaker. “The : ject and see that the Cvil was sup- Trice. .. .
said that if the youths present had the the police commissioners were those of representatives of the law would hé hère, j pressed. He was sure no thought bad 4a ««htkv-.*«««» '
same privilege they would, not take tong “frightened rabbits.” He asked the andt- wh have hefe an illustration of how the j entered the heads of those who convene^ ! A. &. JAennetty, a. Hue«ex avenu,,
to decide which way to go.' The speaker j once if his actions were those of a fright- nlàxim that ttie law shall not be ett- | the meeting to make it a political one; jt » «mW
then referred to toe time when, owing i ened rabbit. The man who wrote that fqpcbd lworks. When I stood on. this was called to try and remedy the great very fJ*0°ently with acqte mus.miav 
to the awful spread of disease in ,the ! article was a coward, but be would pass platform' four rears ago nnd championed: social evil. Taxes were paid by the.resi- rheumatism, afflicting my Madera mm 
British armv Lord "Woteeley wrote ana it oepr with toe ooptemnt it deserved, the cause of Mayer Redfern yon heard ! dents for the keeping of police and the arms. I used South American Rhe^ 
eaus«l to be printeff.and hungup in éhréryn! rndzempheticaliy declared that Victoria ntë.” Another uproar followed but I pohee should do their duty, fle pro-^ Cnrejind fournl imé*Mate relr^
harmek room imithe gatrisbh towrfS ÇTj was ns moral.and virtuous n town nsiany finally the speaker triump-hed and pro-| tested hhth as i and J-ras^f ^^r i^ose to turn. My fsMiy1 av#
the UflitSd -Kingffdto afStilerly «e6»‘l in tbëi universe. (Great upremfi, ch*ro ceeded. He said that when the policén tigamst the hmse moralsof (tie <ffl He nsed tote remedy with thé titoét satW-

=g:«EE^SBI ^ssF^&^jst s8^us?»F&.vd ,r““1 -**
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e 23rd day of No-
ERT CASSIDY. 
w for Apnllcants.

A Meeting Without a Parallel in the History 
ef (lie City-A Resolution Which Means 

Mach forVictorla. JAMESON,
- - VICTORIA,- B.O. :33 FORT ST.,

At five minutes to eight o’clock last 
evening the city hall was crowded. The 
hall for a meeting to consider the action 
of the police commissioners had succeed
ed better then w:is anticipated in the 
gathering of a concourse of people and 
in place of the ordinary handful of peo
ple who generally respond to thevcall of 
11 civic meeting there were present fully 
500, and, contrary to expectations, all ot 

Later in the evening

:#
S

thetn were men. 
the audience was swelled to at least a e on-

mthousand.
And many of them were men who were 

not imbued with any idea of moral re
form in the general acceptation of the 
term, for a large number were smoking 
and a goodly proportion were recogniz
able as more or less acquainted with the 
liquor traffic—on one side ef the bar Or 
the other.

Three minutes 
there was an outburst of cheering, occa
sioned by the entrance of his worship 
the mayor, xvho promptly proceeded to 
announce the circumstances under which 
the meeting was called. Reading 1 the 
requisition, his worship announced that, 
in accordance therewith, / the call had 
been issued, and he then asked the meet
ing to proceed to the choice of a chair-

-3n that application . 
gislative Assembly 
Itlsh Columbia, at 
r, by the British .1 
F Company, for an 
ph Columbia-Yukon 
las to confer poW- 
r to lay oit, con. 
haintaln nnd oper- 
fetway with one or - 
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I necessary works. 
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B levy and collect 
«sing and on all 
Be same, and for- 
B incidental rights,B .that behalf. 
m this 23rd day of™

■RT CASSIDY,
K Columbia-Yukon 
fce applicants.

-SImafter eight o’clock

;

1

man.
His worship’s positive declining of the 

honor of presiding, suggested by Mr. 
Noah Shakespeare, was hailed with an
other burst of cheering, and the choice 
of Alderman Phillips, on thé suggestion

1

:
mof Mr. John Grant, became necessary.

There was some difficulty in obtaining 
a secretary, Messrs. Francis Page and 
George Sheldon TWliams being nomi
nated in turn, and each in turn signifying 
by non-appearance unwillingness to ac
cept tbe position. Ultimately .Mr. H. A. 
Munn undertook the duties of the post, 
.and then there was some further delay 
owing to the want of 
iioud calls were made for “Marchant,’ 
but Mr. Shakespeare explained that the 
tex-alderman was not present and that 
Mr. T. L. Grahame was appointed to 
move the resolution.

Then began a studied' attempt to pro- 
-vent toc ehampions Wf- rile ;aeee«l-reform 
movement from givihg ekpression ■ to 
their opinions, but ttie- first speaker 
proved equal to the occasion, and his re
peated allusion to “claquera” (gentle- 

who interrupt toe performance) 
had the effect of bringing tfteAloisy ele
ment to time. •' :

But the fun began in earnest When a 
young man who !s identified with toe 
Canadian Artillery thought, he had a 
good brick-bat to thro*'at Mr. Gra- 
>vun<\ and for a few minutes it iboked 
as if there was going to toe something 
almost amounting tti .a, “serep, but toe 
voung man was compelled to acknow
ledge that the subject in which he seem
ed most interested had frothing to" do 
with that which the meeting was called 
to consider. , ; > ; * .

Ilis xvorsliip the mayor "obtained a 
fairer hearing for Mr. ; Gtahame by 
pointing out that as chief magistrate of 
the city he was principally intërestett 
in the meeting and was. toerétore. deeir- 
^us of seeing every speaker receive a 
fair hearing.

Mr. Grahame was then allowed to con
tinue and conclude his speech in com
parative quiet, winding up by moving the 
resolution which constituted toe real 
business of the meeting,

Rev., Dr, Campbell, m toeOonding toe 
resolution, won the farof df his audi
ence froin the outset and recervéd an 
excellent hearing. HU caustic allusion 
to ttie statements ot twn-to the police 
commissioners was receifFtA^ with bursts 
■of* applause, but whett the eloquent doc
tor stated with all the emphasis of which 
lie is a master that “if yougg men could 
not restrain their passions sufficiently to 
save them from Outraging young wo
manhood and girlhood toe lunatic asy
lum was the best place, for them,” toe 
audience cheered again and again.

Another excellent point made by the 
reverend speaker was his allusion to the 
statement of the mayor as à police com
missioner that so long as the bawdy 
houses were conducted in an orderly 
manner they were not to be interfered 
with, which, the speaker said, meant 
that so long as the “law was broken 
quietly” no objection would be raised.

Thé mayor wag the next speaker, and 
made a .-ornmencemcnt by wishing his 
audience a “Happy New Vear." His 
worship gave B-SBtnpte ot special plead
ing which éeènied to win the approval 
of the element which had previously ex
pressed their sentiments as favorable to 

n that application the action of ttie police commissioners
gislative Assembly and in hie attempt to cast opprobrium
Irish Columbia, at on the editor of the Times the speaker
’iV,/”1'J™. .“et showed that tie had devoted more atten-
.d maintain a rati- tion to preparing his address than his
other gauge froin worship would care the public -to sup-

t Simpsou, in the pore he had considered necessary,
tabla, by the most Ex-Mayor Jehn Grant amused the
[point at or near audience with One of his characteristic

®t!k- addressee, deuced, of course, to the at-
Fma'lntiiin branch tompt to prove that the efforts of those(ads, ways bridges who are working for reform of present
u, own and main- conditions will be without avail. Many
h connection there* of his statements were received with m-
ro, own and main- -credulity, and in answer to the expres-
bels and boats and sions of doubt the speaker contented
rsaVrMhîav line* bimself with a reiteration of the statè-
ld. equip, operate- aient with greater emphasis. Mr. Grant
ind telephone line» said that Victoria would compare favor-
la'd railway works ably morally with any other city in the
Ity for the supply Dominion, and went so far as to sayF the nnmo^Wo? that he considered Mr. Morris ."a greater[ire lnnds.Tsro! <^1.” and condemned the agitation for
6s from any gov- reform as nothing more *han a political
Fporntlon or othey <lodgp to “Most the fair reputation or
b levy and collect' Mr. Re-lfcrn.” r'"- \v ,
■using and on all But Mr. Grant fairly capped the cli-
Land vessels’^0«S ,nnx with his amendment, which
t or other arrângg I'^Jod with n
linmbont or other1 , mg, and which it.teofflred:n «Çeçi»1

flier necessarÿ WB? (V. ^ quest addressed to lMrz J. ;fE(
-and privileges lot ^ * to find a seconder tOti* 1 
no,.,, x- ■ Then occurred the most disgraceltil23rd day ot.><K, g scene of the evening, ex-Alderman Mare 

chant being treated to a reception which
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1899. ife!

T l

i w mm it hi m MUM.SimgWto* suent until 11 p.i% on Satur- 
dljr_evening circling around the Straits 
in the face of the howling gale before 
she reached port. The Princess Louise 
was also late nearly twenty-four hours, 
haring, like her sister liner, been tied
Un f0r shelter. The Charmer did not get Dan Carmody and Ross Eckhardt Make a Quick in blacksmithing; Mr, and Mrs. Seeley 
away on her Sunday trip until 11 p.m., _ lhe-Klond1ke Canltal-What are Prospering, the former working
and made an extra trip yesterday on her |, rriP From ,he Klondike Capital-What around the court house and the latter 
usual schedule. I , Victorians Are Doing. keeping house for Judge Dugas.

■According'to the reports of the mas- i j ! / J, J. McKenna and several other tirit-
terà of the Sound steamers, the most | i '—>... . ■ ' ish; Columbia me"n were met a* Bennptt
severe winds and heaviest seas Were en- !■: f - f , nud St. Claire Blackett and family, at
-countered by the boàts in/the Gulf of ^ Number of Dawson Storekeepers Will Come kkagway* .. „
Georgia, and in the neighborhood of /. < „ - Mr. Carmody brought out a big mail
■Lummi island which is about’ fifty miles < Ont boon For Supplies—News for -Victorians and money orders and
from Vancouver. There -a fierce, north- j of the Creeks transfers for several thousands. ;
cast wind and ehôppy seàse were met, - " Another Dawsonian who has just come
from the fierce attacks of which the v _____ out is Joseph Edgar. He reports what
steamer groaned and creaked. The . at last seems to be reliable discoveries on
storm raged its strongest at about 3 Dan Carmody and Ross Eckhardt have-?e ^ukon above Dawson. There are 
o’clock .on. Sunday taorning. Steamer just cwnpleted another trip out from creeks, between Dawson and Fort
North Pacific, from Vancouver to beat- , txQ____ _____ T m* , bel kirk. Ihey have been named Tular,
tie, was several hours late, and the I Ballard and. Sullivan, after the namessteamer George E. Starr had also a try- reached thrs coty last ev^ing from fee- of the men who discovered that their
ing time, tfer captain reported that f U tire ^tea^r Al^ ' ^avel banks were rich in gold,
so thick was the snow that it was un- TÏÏLeî&,“’l Decem^rWth «Sd ! As hlgh as to the l,an has been se"
possible for him to see. The waves rdll- made the ioumev in fairt time oeenovluv £ured on Ballard and Sullivan creeks,

“Strong northeast and east winds, in- ed upon the forward deck and against ,but **> Havs to Skazwav ^Mr Oarmodv are short will give little op-
creasing to gales off the coast; continu- the doorways leading to the engine room. tys morning said the trail was in very Portunity for new locations The aver-

2L,“ï <ra y “s “r,0' skjSîâB“s, 5bS3i sfifitSs? £ JusMisiss^sAkVcsi
&T^£xrizsss2 &lS5BSsiS! «T™-
department and published in the Times on the shores of the Sound. Even the trio of does for the trail between those prospected and quite a district will re-on Saturday evening. That it was fully crew of the vessel consider that they g01r SoaS to to m i sult-
verified, only more so, no one will gam- were in great danger and they declare Thence however especially at Thirty- ' °ther arrivals say that although trade

-sayv for the gale of Saturday night and that they were extremely lucky in not Mile where the 'river is wen for some : 13 dul1 now> a Sreat many merchants con
sular and the increased cold expert- being wrecked. . distance, the travellers were at times template going out over the ice to bring
«need since Saturday evening fulfilled Steamer Alki. which reached Seattle forced on to the banks by open water. ! m ”ew stocks of goods, hopeful that the 
that portion of the forecast, the only on Sunday night from Skagway, had a Hake Bennett is open for some consider- i swl.ft exchanges and big profits of the 
difference being that in place of the like experience, but being stronger and able distance also, and 'between the Pdly ! spring and summer past will repeat 

light” fall of snow promised Victor!- more powerful she was not in such great ; and the Hootalmqua there is a quantity themselves in those seasons coming, and 
sis experienced a snowstorm severer danger. ! of jammed ice. However, all things be- t™ notwithstanding the fact that ware-
taan any since 1892. “It was terrific in its force," said Oaptr. ing considered, the trail is in good con- houfes by the block are stacked With

Wayfarers on Saturday- evening en- Gage on nis‘arrival at Seattle. "We dition, as miners talk. A numtber of Soods of every description,
countered the full force rof the gale, and encountered a fierce east southeast wind men were met going in and the two * Since the ice in the river stopped corn-
tow ards six o’clock the first indications early Saturday morning at Queen Char- caught up with several out-bound parties, munication with the outside, prépara
it possible blockade of the tramcar lotte Sound and did not get out of it for Among these were Messrs. Aulay Mom- ; tions for the same big working of Bon
ifies were witnessed. In the suburbs twenty-four hours. The waves rolled son, M. F., and R. P. MoLellan, M. P., anza and El Dorado creeks as was car-
the tracks were very soon impassable, high and the deep, green water broke who,, in company with Lieut William rl£d on last year were apparent every- 
and after seven o’clock there was little over our bows and spent its force against Bradley, am English navafl officer, and where on those creeks, being much more 
likelihood of passengers reaching the in- the hatches and sides of the cabin. Not- Capt Pingree, of New York, left five general than last year, the work extend- 
tcided end of their journeys. The tram- withstanding the fact that we had on ho days before them. The two M. P.’s ing to the head of both creeks.
-way employes worked hard, however, an.I cargo, it was at times difficult for the w'ho came down with Messrs. Carmody On Dominion the work of development 
it was only when ears left the track boat to ride the waves. j and Eckhardt on the Alki, took the train extended from 10 *above Upper to 238
that all 'hope was abandoned of getting “Why, at times we made only two i fro,m Seattle for Vancouver yesterday below Lower Discovery, a distance of
through. Out on the Douglas street knots an hour so strong was the gale i morning. They have staked several over twenty-eight miles. No pans such
line traffic was suspended early, a car that blew almost directly in our faces ” ‘ claims in the Klondike district. Capt j as Bonanza or El Dorado have turned
getting off the metals near the fountain, The Alki was covered with snow* so ' Strickland, of the Mounted Police sta- J out have yet been washed qn Dominion, 
and only being replaced after several that she seemed when coming in to be a îi°n ?£as also a passènger on but a steady run of high pay seems to
hours’ labor of a gang of men. During moving iceberg from the Arctic i *re t™1* W1" arrive this evening by ! mark the whole length of the creek,
the night the wind continued with un- That the storm was general is shown ! th^,ÆmRst<>n*• . a . j Wherever holes are sunk single pans
abated violence, and the New Year W the dispatches received from various 1, P*Ld Commissioner Senbler was met run from 25 cents to 75 cents. But one 
opened with Victoria buried beneath a points along the coast. From California P°un<* in at Stewart, the new profeecut- case of disappointment was reported, 

or so of snow, the wind having comes the news that terrific windstorms 151 w.bere .t^.0 men had given up a lay
inled the fleecy an places into .drifts sev- with heavy rainfalls were experienced l co , after sinking two holes. When it is re-
eral feet in depth. The storm interfer- in many localities. At Redding, Dal., i ™ aï r t> ° Vi fil™* I membered that nine holes had to be put
«d materially with the business of Sat- snow fell «or twenty-four hours and was ' c.^fte^w' C ‘ under2)T5rith axe ; d,°Tn °° tbe rlcbest of B1 u°rado’s rich
nrday night but after that time the from ttfo to' three feet deep on the level a5d ariemritrf to i5hh^ is tacftr^ratS bairns before pay was struck, this au-
weather added another charm to the over ii-district of ten miles. The Sound a t Ta ei^ àwaiti^ to he takTn to Da^ Surs little.
holiday season, for eady on New Year’s cities experienced the storm in its îîn tri.i 1 g ” ° 1 T U Sulphur creek is showing equally en-
day sleighs and cutters were flying strength, and transcontinental trains are i a number of in-bound miners are fall- ca“r“gln? prospects with the Dominion, i
«M-ound, the merry jingle of the bells re- reported delayed. At Spokane snow fell in7 thmovb the ice and althoneh no al^ou«h h?r bedrock and the pay is con- : The Record for December of Black Dla- 
minding tie resile from the east of and winds similar to those experienced totaliti” have be^’y “reported a num- s deSa5ly ^eperi requiring much more mond Cargoes from Island
winters at home. The tramway com- here are reported. | » badlv froTm Mr X- i w2?d burning and labor to get at it. Collieries,
pany got tbeir track to Esquimalt open -------------------------- mirfv^ gave^^ne^^fnstance ^h'ere a miner ! Bench claims on Dominion and Sul-
«n Sunday, and early on' Monday morn- TV A fl i and a mounted roflice officer who were phnr are Proving as interesting to pros- ! Follewing are the foreign coal ship-
ing large gangs of men were at work H 1PCT ^TTTTlT\t A1TI0 bound down the Thirtv-Mile’ river in a P^cto*Ls as those of Bonanza and El Dor- meats for the month ending 31st Decern- 
Rearing the tracks to Spring Ridge. jj V ill U {IMIIS. c“ were upland given ! “id ado’ HiU and Skookum. A claim her, 1898:
2oîî5hl8itstreet and ^ort street, and al- J f bath, as a result of which the miner had . <*PPosite No. 4 aboye Lower Discovery New Vancouver Coal CoAs Shipping..though it Wf-s necessarily a matter of ---------------- his feet badly frozeh. | paid as high as $420 per day to the rock- 2
tnre ere the regular service could be — , , , _ , • The latest stampedes Mr Carmody er *ast summer and fall. This fact, to- Destination Tons
wel5n!^n5he 2?sidcnt8 in outlying districts BaillSh the Little AcheS and says, are to the Stewart river. Here gfther with the discovery of rich dig- |_||; Wr“flelS,%ris“ Angeles.... 4,329 
were soon able to make the journey to _ , eight or ten different creeks, ihief of gings on creeks well out of the circle 12—Bk. St. Katherine, ' ' ’
town uider the more agreeable condi- Paino That T.pofl Tn . which is Thistle creek, have been staked, which wiseacres have drawn around the H. I..............................
at ns of comparatively rapid transit «.iiio Altai; Aicau iU Miners are staking everywhere in this K1 Dorado dome, as marking the limits 13—SS. Tltanla, ’Frisco
than on foot. The telephone wires stood - Rprifint! Tlidooeoe vicinity, without investigating whether of the gold deposit, would seem to de- 32“§§• Saade^rL. T»wnsen(1- • • •

Storm well, and comparatively little OCllUUo 1/ibcdbcbi there is color or not. Among the creeks monstrate that the possibilities of the ioLaa' wvnfleid01^rriAngelea.........
inconvenience was experienced in this r staked in that district are Los Angeles, ice-bound land as a gold producer are 28—ss" Tltanla ’Pt Los Âiirâlês*"'"
connection. The telegrnpji Unes suffered, Pflinp’c folcpu r,nm mind io llin Bertha, Tyrrell, and Scroggie, besides still to be guessed at. 30—SS.' Amur, Alaska  X ! 3
and the Western Union, in spite of un-' JW16 “ UBierJf UUfll UllllU IS IBB ! others, all entering the Yukon - above the
tiring efforts on the part of Manager __ ,, , Stewart, Thistle creek is the best pros-
Dce, were unable to get anything out ffififlifilllA Thfli ItIVPQ thfl Snp_ pected. It enters the Yukon twenty
for some, hours. The C. P. R. line to Au«l fflVÇS HW OlT" mi',?» above the Stewart river. So mapy

XPort Angeles also succumbed, but their , " miners -have gone there that'a station
main wire to Vancouver, recently per and HpCf Hfleillie of the N. W. M; P. has been established
strengthened, prayed equal even to the dull iiCbli BDiMUto. at the month of the creek, and the toyfu
severe strain. --------------- at the mouth of the Stewart is practical;

Butthe obstnioting snow was not the Physicians with the most;- extended deserted. Miners report that f rota S2 Many of our Canadian women have j|Zs?mr Wanderer Townsend " " '
only difficutly, flor many of the armatures practice are well aware that there Is <» t*»e P«® has been taken Out on fls- ; been so grossly deceived in the year just ioZ|s\Velimgtor’’Frisch 4 """
burnt out, and seven cars'were from this nothing known to modern science equal cover7- and another prospect, three mites closed by worthless home dyes, that some 14—SS. City of Toneka, Mary i’d.Xi
cause alone rendered -useless and had to to Paine’s Celery Compound, for regu- 5°’ developed $1 to the .pan. Un tpe have determined never again to try what 16—SS. Bristol, ’Frisco ...........................
be returned to the sheds. One of the lading the nervous system and banishing Stewart river, of which so much .wks ;s really a pleasant and profitable work 16—Sp. St. Nicholas, ’Frisco ...............
cars caught fire while crossing the Rock disease. hoped, and toward which so mâny set when the Diamond Dyes are used. itZkîSÎÏ" wa'na^ôrC..........
tety,nr!iwe tr°Z thif “fl eause-,and be- . Men and women naturally love life, yet ohteflv on^te mtin^WbW^ “Vmc- ! a W-hi^ we symPathize 7ith the many ü_Bk. Harry Morie, Honolulu
mg unable to check the flames by using it is astonishing bow careless and in- Tt i^ « if’ ' deceived women, we must say their de- 27-SS. Cottage City, Victoria
snow, the crew had to carry pails of different they are about the first symp- ! SHSSPUiî ÎL? qnestron lf any wlU i cision is not a wise one. Because we j
water to check the fire. * toms of grave troubles. The sharp and ! wl?îeSv.a5°3e nSr * u t « «• i have in our midst a few unskilled dye

On the railway lines the Victôria & l piercing pains in joints and limbs those K A a the w,as °t ^ m and\ manufacturers, and money-loving mer- !
Sidney kept time fairly well, although I Linoul pains over the kidneys, that de- ^to^e new^wf hurrymsl chants who f0’r the sake of long® profits v ,
the piles of snow borne on the cow- I b'lity, nervousness, insomnia, ugly erup- 11 i, f?ne„rX!!7 <tI5.a„3Vr»==,= xr-.t-nowW- are ready to sell poor goods, it is not Date Vessel 
catchers ns the engines came into the tions on the fare and body—all are sic- Yhen Messrs. Eckhardt fair to assert that all merchants are ac- 3—SS. San Mateo. ’Frisco....

the W of theffrifts nahTand warnîngs *of grave dfseasea and f“d » to re^rt tuated by the same unworthy motives. | t=l?r aW,e...........
ttrough which a way had to be plough- sufferings. Paines Celery Compound three Indian miïïrireers acoul^d of mur- ! . Deceptive dyes have usually plenty of ^Zsk M^rerny, Séante ! ! !3X !

tbe E. & N. the worst of the used promptly will speedily banish every dering a prospector on the Stick river ; bu'k to recommend them, but this bulk 12—SS. Miowerii, Vancouver ..............
ritorm was experienced at the Summit, dangerous symptom, keep the body and and the white man who kMled his partner ^ 13 composed of common, coarse ingredi- 12—SS. Protection PL Townsend....
Where an immense drift was encounter- nerves in perfect condition,, and bHdpow- ! -rarish were to han “ mn Nore^lr ! ents- Some dyes have just coloring 17-Sp. Glory of the Seas, ’Frteoo...
rid Sunday’s train was delayed several er to the mental faculties! lSth but it being held îhat day was a »ower sufficient to make them dangerous ^-Str. Holyoke^ Pt. To^maend ....
was derafleâ1 c&uringheaMtiierhen^tigl5f T1?e mo,st sensible and rational way of holiday—some saint’s day—the hanging t0 ««T ordinary material; others have a 24-SS SanP Mat™, ’Frisco.1 . .3 X X 3

iei?Àifw c&U9ing another wjkit of getting nd of rheumatism and neuralgia; was deferred until the following day and 8nm11 percentage of color virtue with 24—Rtr. Rapid Transît, .Seattle ....
* JQOUrs* • „ , . • _ the true mode of building up ,the sh-at- then another interference came, the at-i an extra supply of soap grease power. 31—Bk. Richard III., Mary Island,..*r?w t^dystni!hmlkS»1îftaeoenJ0yeVne tered nervous system, i8 through the use tonoyJ^ briK  ̂fn^ trehtaÆek whicb ! Such ar,e . the dyestuffs that have 3t-Str. Pilot, Mary Island.................

flXd .Vet «I hfu 5i SA» .51" of 1 nerve medicine and blood regulator arose from the delay; the execution was wrought ruin to good materials, dresses, ,
iKE, d^^i. t-n and cleanser like Paine’s Celery Dorn- deferred and the gallows put away for skirts, blouses, ribbons, suits for men and ;

a coX!51N-„yXU58St5rS" Church hill pound. When the nerve centres are - future reference until Ottawa was heard j boys, and brought consternation to many j
T,recreation pipce y ester- j made strong, and the tissues and veins from. This gave the prisoners a long ré- a trusting and worthy woman. When you are nervous and sleepless, tak#

way, anq the bobsleds, laden with laugh- i supplied with healthy blood, rheumatism spite, made even longer by the loss While it cannot be denied that decep- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes the nerves
mg, screaming, young men and maidens i and neuralgia must quickly leave the of Ùbrporal Richardson’s mail, for be- tion has a footing in our land, it is pleas- strong and gives refreshing sleep.
•S346 tu descent pf ' the chutes in body. ; sides other valuable documents it con- ing to know that the Diamond Dyes, re-
less man no time —as one enthusiast Are you, dear reader, tired; dull, nerv- tamed all the papers in regard to the presenting perfect work, honesty and

all-gone, miserable, fuir of despond- murderers’ cases. All are still at the Yu- truth, have brought gladness and profit .
ency or irritable? If so, use Paine’s kon’s bottom, and doubtless will never to thousands of happy homes. All classes
Celery Compound without delay, and en- be recovered. and, conditions of women have used the '
joy true and vigorous life. Carelessness, The administration of affairs in Yukon Diamond Dyes with unvarying success,
delay and indifference will surely drag since William Ogdlvie took charge is giv- and during the year 1898 not a failure
you down to greater misery and increas- great satisfaction, and a vast im- was reported when the very simple direc- I 
ed peril. prvvement is" noticeable in every depart- tions were followed.

i ment. The establishment of the stations Diamond Dyes are prepared according 
I of the N. mflM. P. along the trail at to special scientific principles, and no
i points from fivPto forty miles apart has other dyes in the world have cost so |

much to bring to their present standard j 
of excellence. They are the only kind 
that the wife, mother or daughter can 
use1.with confidence and profit.

brothers were the only Victorians who 
nything’ in
25 per cent. Frank Cryderman 

has good prospects for this winter, al
though he is not yet at bedrock. He is 
on Victoria gulch. McArthur, is engaged

lost a 
about

the big fire. He lost

.
>: What isj I > $1.50 PER

ANNUM.A Great Wind and Snowstorm Buries the 
City Under a Heavy Mantle of 

the Beautify li AAAAAAAA

E • a' "• .... ........ JPIHL.,,..
abstracts Trains and Street Cars and Causes Y03L. 17.

Alt the Ferry Steamers To Be 
Delayed.'3 br

1
: » • Nl 1 III*]Victorians improve the Opportunity to Go 

A Sleighing—The Worst Storm Experienced 
For Six Years.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

The First Break Occurs in 
of the House, at Almoi 

Morning.

&
!
Death Causes a Vacancy in the 

of the North Riding 
Kootenay.

. Almonte, Ont., Jan. 6.-J 
son, AI. P. P. for East 1 
C., died at 1.15 this mon 
brother's residence, Ilamn 
four miles from Almonte, m 
He was seized yesterday! 
trouble and convulsions, ana 
best medical talent availaH 
cured he lingered only a she 
hqd intended leaving next 1 
toria to attend the meeting! 
laiture. Y

William George Xeilson I 
■ Ramsay township, counts 
Ont., on February 16, 1863 
son of the late James Neil] 
respected farmer. After I 

-education at the High sq 
monte he went to the Non 
for a time was employed] 
construction, being a trni 
of James Ross, the well kn* 
contractor. Subsequently hi 
of the sawmills at Beaver] 
owned by McKenzie & Rosa 

, the time of his death in ft 
the large lumber interests ] 
in East Kootenay.

, Mr. Neilson was a Liberal] 
politics, and was elected td 
Columbia legislature at the] 
election as a supporter o3 
government. He was pe3 

'the most popular men in th] 
and deservedly so, as he tig 
able man, of genial dispos 
friend to every person whfl 
friendship. Mr. Neilson’s j 
"some time has resided at 
edncational advantages. Im 
of the illness of Mrs. Ned 
surgical operation being da 
saity, Mr. Neilson accomti 
Neilson to Montreal four oj 
ago. Mrs. Neilson is now | 
after the operation, and foul 
Calgary are ill with searlei 
Neilson was visiting aè" 1 
residence when suddenly tal 
■was a splendid specimen} 
vigor, and surprise will bi 
and widespread when the 
death becomes known. Hej 
erous, wihole-souled, manly d 
death will prove a void in tj 
ity where he resided, as well 
ethers where he was almol 
known as at his home. ,.....-----------------

GORDON MEMÔKfXLta

Castoria.n
4* Csatorle Is so wcM adapted to children i 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre- - 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
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H APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.$
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS. SPANISH-AMERICAN TREATY.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—The treaty 
of peace negotiated at Paris 
submitted to congress almost imme
diately upon reconvening, probably to
morrow. The treaty will go with the 
briefest possible message transmission 
by the president.

will be •

s

ill i paid as high as $420 per day to the rock- 
pedes, Mr. Carmody i er [ast summer and fall. This fact, to- 
Stewart river. Here gather with the discovery of rich dig-

. 1 n . *■' <ri 11 fro. On /innolrn n>nll /.J 4- U _ _£ i _

DR. GUSTAVJH. BOBERTZ
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

Has by his great success proved himself 
to be

eight or ten muèrent creeks, Cffiet ot out ui me circle
which is Thistle creek, have been staked. îlr'Xi1 w*seacrea have drawn around the

Honolulu,
1,699
6,370

25
A GOOD DOCTOR4.336

5,136
5.014 for chronic and. - , nervous diseases. Sensible -

men, who do not des're something for 
nothing and who condemn the reckless 
claims and glaring advertisements put forth 
py go many medical concerns, should write 
to Dr Bobertz, who Is widely and favor
ably known throughout the Dominion and 
whose treatment Is conceded both sclentific-
FRWWUCCSf£i instruotive bookFREE. Address as above. Secrecy a*. 
Fared.

168
; TO OUR WOMEN. 31.201

Wellington Shipping.
Date Vessel

1—Sp. Big Bonanza, ’Frisco 
1-Stmr. Pioneer, Pt. Townsend....
1—Sft’ Bristnl, ^Frisco .........................
6—Stmr. Angeles, Pt. Townsend...

Destination Tons 
2.248
2,500

2.500
2.500

2.500 
2,550

Worthless Home Dyes That Cause 
Serious Losses in 3Many Homes.

NOTICE.35 Laying the Foundation Sta 
School at Khartoun

Cairo, Jan. 6.—The BrLtisti 
agent in Egypt, Viscount U 
the foundation stone at Khd 
terday of the Gordon Memo! 
in the name of Queen Victoria 
presence of the Sirdar, Gea 
Kitchener of Khartoum, the ] 
cers and the native Sheiks. 1 
agent in a speech outlined u 
the college, announced that i 
wholly undenominational, an 
instructions, so far as j ossiblj 
conducted in the Arabic lam 
added that the object of the 1 
not to create a race of Ana 
danese, but to train their nj 
speech, which was translated 1 
was well received by the natil 
dience. The ceremony cone 
the singing of “God Save thi

150

Rectification of Crown Grant.
70,
40 Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 

Tirm. a J5rfnt was Issued to one-

eouely described as William Ross:
Notice Is therefore hereby given, in 

86 of the “Land 
^ rî8 the Intention to canceL 

the defective Crown grant, and to issu» 
5, corrected one in Its stead three month»* 
rrom the date hereof, unless good 
shown to the contrary.

, >_ , C. A. SEMLIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C.* 3rd Nov., 1898.

2,000
80

a
20,829

, Union Shipping.
Destination Tons

4,150
250

47
5

l3250

3,250

cause is
> f • MB

23
256

4.150
250

I 1,725 Farm For Sale—Cheap.91

CLEVELAND ON ANN]17.008

mSMMowner leaves for Scotland.
Stewart. Çowlçhan Station, ,
Gr-ttah Columbia, who can meet p 
at the station. Gome and see this 
and tell your price, etc.

i He Suggests Slaughtering Fifl 
Oppose American Plfl

Princetown, N.J., Jan. 51 
dent Cleveland, in conversai 
representative of the Assoc! 
on the question of expansifl 
nexation, said to-day: “Asa 
my ideas on the subject are! 
and unsuited to these progrtl 
•it is a matter of surprise to ■ 
refusal of certain natives ol 
possessions to acquiesce in I 
cence of subjecting them to I 
and management should in til 
turb our expansionists. The! 
obvious and simple. The ml 
habitants of our annexed tea 
prefer something different fn* 3f0r their control which we 1 
who oppose our designs in d 
should be slaughtered. The! 
natives has been a feature o* 
since expansion began, and oo 
istic enthusiasm should not 1 
by the prospective necessity I 
ing a few thousand or a fee 
thousand Filipinos. This shorn 
regarded as one stage in a td 
tal movement; a mere incia 
progress. Of course some ■ 
souls would then be lost beftl 
the opportunity of Christiana 
but surely those of our clera 
have done so much to encourj* 
pansion could manage that dil

PREMIER AND SENl
Dr. Burinot on the Proposed I 

the Senate.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—Dr.I 

clerk of the commons, chi 
Laurier’s plan for the reform ] 
ate as crude. He goes on t] 
what would suit Canada woull 
solve the house and go to the ] 
any measure rejected by the] 
the popular will supported thl 
then a joint sitting could be n 
the senate was still adverse] 
have to recede.

£ (

It
M

Nasty Skin 
Disease 
Permanently 
Cured.

Address, D. 
Province of 

urchasers 
property

declared-
1 The police’ have used every effort to 

hpve the residents in the centré of the 
aty observe3 the by-law, and as a con
sequence the main streets of the city 
are to-day comparatively free of ob
structions. In the suburbs the work of 
clearing the snow away is a matter of 
longer time, but if no more snow falls 
tor a day or two there will be but little 
to complain of even in the outlying dis
tricts. The indications are for a con-- 
tinned spell of cold weather, the forç

ons,
1
; l

NOTICE.
| -seesii

amending chapter 50 of the Statutes of 
the said Province of British Golumb’a of 
Jhc year 1898, entitled “An Act Respect- 
'■:* Canadian Yukon Railway Com-
E?n^„..hy ,?rtiking out of said chapter 
50, section 40 thereof, or by amending the 
XX, 4?, by,Inserting the word
eighteen ’ in l’en of the word “six” In 

the first line of the said section 40. and 
by inserting the figures 1900 In lieu of 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
section 4p.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898.

DINGLEY IMPROVING.

Washington. Jan. ^.-Representative 8Te^Ly and 111,1013
Dingley passed a comfortable night. j "M^ct^b^news of a num-

r>. vo wmnnim her of Victorians, and tells of their do-
continue “very cold.” In 1892 the storm B _____ 1 - ings at Dawson and vicinity. Messrs,
listed for about three weeks, while old T—, _ . ! Doig and Finlaison, of the Bank of Brit-
residents call to mind that about twenty sn Garrett’ Eltiah Scott3'Frn!dffr,?HranU ish North America, are, besides manag-
years ago Victorians were treated to a- Wm. Morris, boys ranging In age from ing the affairs of the bank, leading lights Toronto, Jan. 3.—McIntyre, the liberal
similar “snap which extended over ton to twelve years old, were given a m the Dawson clubs; Henry, Jim, apd candidate in East Elgin in the provincial

tossed about steamers after a manner turnkey and given 50 lashes each. Their RTld are building up a law practice; Df. judges admitted several Charges. Oor-
that made most passengers nervous and £.eIls could be heard for two blocks away. George A. Duncan is. not yet prae- ruption was proved, but‘sssn^æs nsumssre ------
shipping considerably. The ferry steam- . • Blaaon- _________ | pass an examination before practising. 1 DR. CHASE'S OATAKRH CURE, BLOW-
era were hours behind. The Charmer, ARE YOU DOWN ON YOUR LflCKv j He' refuses, and there the matter rests; hr INCLUDED, 25c., acts magically and
which left Vancouver at her usual time _____ X , Dr. Richardson, formerly of the Jubilee cures quickly. Une application allays
Pnas!.a and “did ' notareanch ^ort uutTe^rly hav°mte0 keen ^^it allTheTimê fér:tfel? has VtaJd prospects*" oÏTn ta --------- v,„tw w.u a. , , ,
on Sunday morning; , and the’ City ot ^ ^ill m^theluSy ^m^Luck ^w°„Dto^rock re" - Tuf is “king o2 ^ r° th°rOUgh and

comes to everybody at some time. Send good gravel. W. H.’Perey, formerly of 116,1(1 an(l throat that after many years there IS
a post card to The Canadian Royal Art , perrv & McConnell is looking after the affllctlons which It not taken In time will • r , ^ j-
Union, 238 and 240 St. James street, > tinware department of McL-nnan & M(S 1 lcad to Chronic Catarrh and later eonsump- DO Sign of the disease retum-
tttoat may [rinRWyon tack. °f Mme‘ j sen'ta stilLmintaï; G^ ho wen and ^ ** ^ ^ hUr“,eSS’ ^ ^ W-C don’t askyOU toac-

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD saioon^^thTrerner^f^Second arenue , CURZON WARMLY WELCOMED. {^so. ^He^sTroof from Mr!

You want the-best medicine that can patronized1-11 HarTy’ Hamtatiger6’?!8 look- 1 T Calcutta, Jan. 3.—The new viceroy for NT Mitchell Carman Man •
be obtained, and that is Chamberlain’s Fug Xr the invests“T tK. C Com- C™ of Kedleston and MltCtieli, Carman, Man..

You wan™ a Remedy that will not only wlîokèpt °t h^gente’1 fïmishi^' stolon this aftemwn and were received by gov- “During the winter of 1892-93 
give quick relief .but a permanent cure. Government street is dotag well In a dïy prtimcnt officials ami the military and I was covered with pimples on the

Yon want a remedy that will relieve goods store on Front street, and expects ïndL^^aüwav Vtamteèfan ’̂n^îve înside of mY right leg, between
thYouTantna rem^yThM^llXuSer- nitb'V^ XlthJrty days’ LtriVriSriltaMÆ the knee and ankle. As I
act any tendency toward pneumonia. are" working Tn a“ lay on Dominion for Crrafaw^a^Fy^-e^d^n alightta| had anyt.hmg' of the. kind before I 
aiffi°sateate tokeem y “ P Pig Alex’- MeD?ria,d' Tbe «ore.brother f-«^^0 teain^ef th^ proreeded ta was anxious about it, and sought
8 Chamberlain^s Conffh Remcdv i« the :Xclfar sto.re and are doing well, carriages attended by personal staff, medical advice, but getting no re-
only medicine in use that meets iill these Fou’s"hig fire; Jack Ha le" representing ^fdes-dSate^^corted byCateuttaLÏdit bef from the doctor, I tried a bottle
requirements. This remedy is famous Gilmore & McCandless,’ has a dry goods Horse and rice-regal bodyguard toward °f B. B. B., applying some of it to
for its cures of bad colds throughout the st0re; Mike Conlin is making money Governn^it houaT Aé the moreTsion mv lee- as well as nsin» it i„t»r
United States and in many foreign conn- blacksmithing with a small forge and arw^reri^n the Hoogly bridge tWoval ^, g’ ^ . as using it mter-
tries. It has many nvals, but, for the mining on Dominion; Charles Bush Is salute thundered fron/the "rampart ‘ of nally, and to my surprise the nasty
speedy and pennanent cure of bad colds, chief of the Dawson fire department; . Fort William. • disease, whatever it was, disapear-
stands without a peer and its plendid Hugh Pettigrew is out in the mountains -------------------------- within three weeks and lam
qualities are everywhere admired and prospecting; C. Schroder is mlnibg; Gil-. They make one feel as though life was ,,, tnree weeks, and 1 am
praised. bert is following ,his occupatiofi of tllf. férth living. Take one-of Carter’s L'ttle thankful to say It has never P6-j^Végsssvsss^r- arr°m*to thte *»*

tinned spell of cold weather, the fore
cast to-day stating that it is likely to 
continue “very cold.” In 1892 the st<

■- :
B. B. B. is making medical 

history. No other remedy 
anywhere can produce such 
cases of “permanent cures” 
as are being published from 
time to time.

Even in the severest and 
j most chronic diseases of the 

skin and blood, where other 
treatment has utterly failed, 
Burdock Blood Bitters makes

EAST ELGIN PROTEST..
o. « - FRANCIS B. GREGORY.
SoVcitor for the Canadian Yukon Rail

way Çompany, the applicants.

111
agency waa NOTICK.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, by the North 
Star and Arrow Lake Railway Company 

an act amending Section 40 of the 
‘Norih Star and Arrow Lake Railway 

Act, 1898. by Attending for one vear the 
time within which the security mentioned 
in the said Section 40 shall be given by the 
sa d company, and also extending for one 
year the time within which the sum of 
ten thousand dollars in the said Section 
mentioned shall be expended; and fur- 

amt'n<l the said act by adding as 
* tn rd section to the schedule thereof, 
the words, “a railway from a point at or 
near Fort Steele on the line of railwnv 
mentioned in the first section of this 
schedule by the most feasible route to a 
point at or near Golden.’*

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 25th day of 
November, A.D., 1898.
« „ ax „ . FELL & GREGORY,
Solicitors for the North Star and Arrow 

Lake 1 Ra’-lway Company, the Appli
cants.

•* j Dr. Richardson, formerly of the Jubilee cures quickly.
! hospital, has ^ a good^ medical practice, pains, clears the passage, reduces inflam

mation and gives comfort. Cures cold in 
the head. Hay Fever, Rose Fever, Catar
rhal Deafness and all head and throajt 
afflictions which lf not token in time will

’ I
: .. Ayyflfjed

ttigfcast Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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COMMISSION IN SES

never Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.] 
adian joint commission ijiet I 
session to-day, with Sir-Wtlfi 
the Canadian premier. pN 
joint session was followed M 
of the Behring Sea commit 
is still engaged in discussid 

i problem. There was a noth] 
. ' mittee meeting during the aj 
11 tl,e northeastern fisheries, 

wnlttee’s work will be of great 
to the New England coast a 
ing as it does with all the 1 
the northern toast fisheries; j 
long been a source of frictil 
the American and Canadian

m

■■■

i f NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that I, Peter Her

man, of Port Bsslngton, British Columbia, 
merchant.Siave deposited with the Minister 
of Public Works a plan and description 
of the site of a wharf proposed to be con
structed bv me In the Skeena River, op
posite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3. in the 
townslte of Bsslngton (commonly called 
Port Bsslngton),- In the said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of each In the 
Land Registry Office In the City of Vic
toria, In .the said province, and that I 
have applied to the Governor-in-Gonncil for 
approval thtreof.

Dated at Port Bsslngton, B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.
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If A Pare drape Cream Of Tartar Powder.
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